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This book is the outgrowth of lectures given ~o
the second year medical studen~s and other medical
workers in the College of I\Tedical Evengelists. The
large text-books which are on t he Market are too
voluminous to be covered in a satisfactory way in t he
time allotted to !he su~ject of dietetics and hence
it has seemed to t he authors that a bri~~ resume of
this subject in the form of notes would especially
helpful in putting the salient facts before the
students.
The sdi en ce of d ietetic s is today taking its
rightful place not onlv in t he care of the sick but
in nutritional problems in a prophylactic way. Medical
men eve rywheTe are recognizdng roore and more . the
therapeutic value of a scientifically prescribed
d iet'ary.
The extensive research which has been c a rried
on in recent years h a s contributed to the ~cience of
dietetics and the f a cts thus worked out are stabilizin ~ the subject as time g oe s on. In writing the se nQtes
the most recent literature has been consulted.

E. H. R.
H . M. vV .
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Dietetics
Chapt er I

Foo d

Introdu~t

ion

" Any substance that being taken into the body of
animal or.~ plant serv.es through 01.. ganic · act ion to.
build up ~ normal stru.cd.ure or supply waste of . tiss~n

There are

th:r;~e

general types of foo~s as follows:1.Constructive for growth and repair.
2.Energy.:.produ.c ing for f~el.
3.Bod~

regQlators.

Purpose:. of··
Eating

To . etlpply ... materials heontained in food for the maintenance and repair . of t~ssue~ -. ~nd to furnish fuel
oi;- . e11arg~ yieltj.~ng . s~b-sta~ce : by which the organism does its wQrk.
Many people little realize the importance of care- ·
fulnes·~ i:I?- _eat ina: . m~y .eat to. pl~.~se the taste
rather than to ~e~p .·UP ·~heal.th anO. . strength. We
should "eat to live, and 110.t live to eat·."
"It is wron{5. to eat merely, to _gratify the appetite .. "
"There are butf.ew ;as yet . who are aroused sufficientl"'
ly to understand how much ·their habits of diet have
to do with thei'r "hea:lth,. t ·heir characters, their
usefulness in thi.s world, ·and their eternal destiny. it
In t.his ·country .a· ~·greater nuniber of people overeat than "to e.at too ·little• and the old statement
that "We Americans dig ' our graves with our teeth"
is not far from the· truth in a · good rriany cases.
Dr. · osJ.e~· ..:baa .maqe~ o1e~r h4.s · dea ·a·b~t ·the re la
tion .of -.eat,ing to health. when.. he ·say.s ':.-" ·Ninety
percent· Of all conditi·ons, ~outsid·e of acute infections, ...- c.dntagious di.seases and traumatisms: are
directly traceable.. rta · die~. "

Nutriti,on

The whoJ..e· process -Of he ta ing . .and :utilizing of
fdod J.rs "included: in the, term .n.ut'tit on:. . Jfor convenience ·---Of stud ,· the · subject ma ·be ·vided into
several sub-heads as ·.:fallows; ...
l.Digeetion
2 Absorption
3 A-asimilation
4 .. Excr.et ion . ..
In. cha.pt-a~ -111 ,t .Me subject~. of' d:Lg~stion and absorption .a.re brJJ.ef1:¢ ~ swrimarized :- but '~ in addition to
this ·, ff . the. tudent·. is not \thoroughly. fe.mil iar
with these subjects he should~ review these subjects
~
iven ih the stand.ar-d text books:.

Di8tetics
Source of
Foods ~

How the

world im
Fed

Variation
in Kind of
Food

Original
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There are two gre.at . .s.o.urces of food in nature:1.AnimaJ._ , represented by such foods as
milk,eggs,meat, and butter.
.
2. Vegetable;· such as :fruits, grains, nuts,
and vegetables.
The problems involved in supplying the world .with
f ·ood are of the very· greatest interest . and are
of practical value for the consideration on the
part of the student of dietetics: . The · :factors
which have mad~ p·oasi b1e the :feeding of so many
people 'with such . a . variety oft·- food . at all seasons
of the year are largely the following:~
I.Scientific farming.
2.Irnportation and .Pr pa . ation ~ of plants
3.storage methods.
4.Factory ·production of foods.
5.Transportation.

Certain factors modify to a marked extent the amount
and kind of food required. Chief ·or these :factors
are as follows:•
l.Age
2Muscular activity.
3.sex
4.Habit s of l'ife.
5.Climatic .conditi.ons.
6'.Health ·statue
7. Individual 'cllaracter.i·stics.
8.Kind of food.
It seems of the gre~test · impo)rtanoe for one who
takes up the stud~c .o:t diet.e·t ·et ·to consider care...
fully the diet that v as . orifgin~l~y ~est . suited
f .or- the maintenance of human ·"beings. No text is
able to give mo're: aC'Our,ate· data: upon this subject
than the Bible. This book gives well defined information in Gene.sisl:t29·• " ';Andi G,d d said,J3ehold,
I have ·gi~en y.ou her.b beat-.ing ~ seed,, wh"ch is upon
the face . of. ·all ,'ti e ·ea.~th; and ~every tree, in
which is the fru~it - '"of a tree ylelding. ' Se~d; to
you it shall be f O'r' 'meat ·.n . ·
•
After the curse had res~ed .upon the ·earth the
program was modifie-c:r to. include the green herb,
(Gen.3:18). Still iateT, after the flood, man · ·
waa· g,i "len perznia .i·on t ·o us. 1"1.eah ,. foods._( Gen. 9: 3 ,4).
11 In choosing manf·s diet~ 'n Eden, the >
Lord showed
what ·was the ~est ~iet; · an · ~he · choice mane for
Israel He taught the· same -le~on. "(M.·H·~page 311).
In this c-0nnect·ion it i-s· of· interest to calculate
the age of man during these various periods. The
average age as given in Genesis 5. is 912 years.
In Genes'i · 1, after the above changes had been
bro l~ght about and were beginnt)ng to take effect.
the average had decreased to a.bout 332 years.

Dietetics
In David 's time the age of Man was three
score years and ten, or at the most about eighty
years. Today, after centuries of d.ecadence and
decl.ine the average is at be st between forty and
fifty years.
Again in tl:J:e time of Is1.. ael, God 11.ad another
oportunity to demonstrate t~e best diet.. They
were given manna which is spoken of in the bible
as Angel's fQod. In Israel•s 'ex-perience we also
see the evfls .of ..fl,e sh as foodo. ·:'hey longed for
the flesh potsJ of Egypt and when they were finally given a chance to try it out it was with great
disaster to their .health. Daniel's experience illust.rates the gre,a t blessing which cocies from fol.·
lowing God's plan in regard ~o diet.
The . following. quo.tat ions from "Ministry of
Heal ingn serve to ·further explain and elaborate
these facts:
1.' "Grains, fruits, nuts and vegetables constitute the diet chofien for us by our Creator". {p296)
2. "Fle~h was ne~er the best food; but .its use
now is doubly objectionable, since disease in animals is so rapidly increasing". (p.313)
.3· "The diet · .~ppointed for man in the beginning
did not include animal . food. Not until after the
flood, when ... every green thing on the earth had
been destroyed, did man receive permission to eat
flesh:.. (p. 311)

O~iginal

JJ2. e t

The Siln.pl.e

Diet '

,t

Simp.1i:·ctty ·in l i V:Ji;ng -i~ be,ing .:recognised
more_, .and m.o re· .ae the ~~be-'st · plap. -an.d partd·cularly
is this- true ; in .cormeoti·c;m witk d~et
The .r eader -is ref·e~recf t .o an .a-rticle .by
cearr.ie,on:. ·in the Jan 7.· 1922 number Qfj the A. 1.'.I .
A. · JouTnal · -in w'hi ch · the author very at_,:r_i~l
ingly contrasts the ~.di£fere·nce · i ·n healt:ll. between
nat;i.ve peoples liiting ·upon 1"T.he unefophistic Hted
fooda . made· ·in l\ia-cure• s labora;torY with '.Herbs
bearl.n g ·seed and wi.th every tree in w:1ich is t he
f-ruit ot' a tree ye.lding· seed• . a.11d t ·:hat.·,of civilized :ril:an ·where'· much of the ·4.fet - is.,. ·preser"ired,
purified, polished, pickled and canned".
Re
states further: "une way of another by dessicat iO L.i.•
by chemicals, by heating, by freezing and thawiu
by oxidation and decomposition, by milling Gnd
polishing, man applies the principles of his
civilization - the elimination of the na~aral and
the substitution of the artificial .. to the food
he eats and the fluid he drinks" ..
The · following stater-1 ent fror.i il : .-~i nistrv f
Healing", page 30 3 bee.rs out the ide : c"! sir1pli
ity in the preparrtion of food: "To ~rke ~ood
appetizing and at the s::ne time simple and nur ~s
i ng . require ski :.1; bu-.. it can ,, d n
oo

,,
- .:~

-

Dietetics
The Simple
:Jiet Best

Va lue of
Dietetics
as a s tudy

should know h o ~'' to p r epare si:nple food in a sinn:lfe
and hea lthful .rnanner , and so thc.t i t will be
•
found more palatable, as well a s more wholeson e ,
because of it s simplicity 11 •
.
_Dr. Hi11dbede, the famous Dani sh dietiti ?-n
says: "The ide al re g i me is milk , bre a d, potato e s ,
and fruit".
Dr. Wiley says th at his di~ t as a boy was
composed l a r ge l y of corn mea l, whole whe at brea d,
mil1c and sorghum molasses. He st ates fµrth e r that
t h is diet was a good one.
1. Re lation of diet to disease: .. The following diseases a re examples of these conditions in
which diet is a very defir.ite causative factor:
Ga stroint estinal diseases.
Metabolic diseases, such a s di a betes.
Deficiency dis eas es, scurvy and beribe ri.
Impoverished diet, nephritis a nd pe llag r a
and rickets.
Chronic diseases, n ephritis a n d a rteriosclerosis.
2. Diet is one of the most dependable t he rapeutic agents in the treatment of dis eas e ..
'3• Dietetics is ,an economic problem of the
world
4. Proper diet makes for mental and physical

5. Proper diet is of greatest importance in
childhood. Enerson says: "'A t·least a third of all
the children in this country are under weight for
their height, under nurished and malnourished..-.
If this malnutriti'On were corrected in childhood
i't' would. prevent physical unfitness in later life
such as was , seen a.rr1ong the recruits for t ,h e u .s.
Army in t-he late war.
6. -Poor diet lowers resistance; · giving a better chance fol' c·ontracting such disease s as T.B.
7. our· work is educational, in character,
The Health 'Reform Movement is an important part
·o·f , ,th~ :Message we bear to the world.

Dietetics
CH.APTER II
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Classification and Properties of Foods
General
Classi~ ication

rr oteins

A. Organic- 1. Nitrogenous:

Proteins
2. Non-Nitrogenous: Fats, Oils,
Carbohydrates
B. Combined Organic and Inorganic: 1. Hemoglobin
2. Lecithin
3. Vitamins*
c. Inorganic: 1. liineral Salts, Iron, Calcium
Phosphorus ·
2. Water
3. Oxygen
* Chemical composition not known. Not sure of
this classification.
The word protein means "Of first import ance" ..

In looking at the function of this material in the
body on is at once convinced that this is a very
app1:>0priate term ·f or the :;:··· ··_,_, .:_·~ .- . ~ . ~; ·:_.:··.l :mging t .o
this class.
Proteins are composed of the chemical elements: carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, sulphur, phosphorus, and iron. ·The last three are not constant
constituents. These elements are first grouped
into smaller compounds called amino acids which aire
then united together in chains as oars in a train
to form the full protein molecule. Proteins are
colloidal in character. they do not diffuse through
animal membranes and have molecules of very large
size.
They yeald tissue-building material and can
also furnish energy for work but they are not as
satisfactory for this latter purpose as are the
fats and carbohydrates. The energy yeald is the
same as for the carbohydrates, namely 4 calories
per gram or 114 per ounce of pure material.
Clqssificat ion of
Proteins

The American Classification is ~he one most
useful to the student and as here given is an abbreviated form, however, sufficiently full to an·swer for ord±naty stuey:I. Simple ~roteins
1. Albtimin: ;,e.g. 01ralbumin, serun albumin
2. Globulins,e.g. serum globulin, vegetable/
3· Gluteli ns , e.g. glutenin.
globulin
4 ·. Albwninoids, e.g. ela:sti11, collagen , ker-5. Prolamins, e.g. zein4atin, _gliadin ,hordein
6. Hi stones, e .;g. gl obin, t ~:~rmus ::;.i st one.
7. Protamins, e . g . eo.l.m.i:1e, , . ~.:.:·:1~· ,c:·.;.peins .

Dietetics
Classification of
Proteins
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II. Conjugated Proteins
1. NUcleoproFe fi1 s,e.·g. cyt<?globulin, i\i'\.lcleohis2. Glycop:rct B.ins ,e.g .. nucin~ mucoids.
·tone
3. Pho sDhoprote ins,e.g. qasein, ovoitellin
4. Hemoglobins,e~g. hemoglobin, hemocyanin.

5.

Leci~hoproteins.

I II. Dertved Proteins
( a)-Pr-imary 1. P Totei ns,e~g. Myosin, edestan.
2. Me t ap~cte ins . e.gq acid and alkali albuminate
3. Coagulated proteins~e.g. coagulated egg .
(b) Secondary
1. P rot eoc es ~ e _go· ,protoproteose, deuteroproteose
2. Pe1)tones ,e. g . anti ·)eptoae, amphopeptone.
3. Peptids,e.g. di, t~ i. tetra, pentap eptid ~ .

Special Pro- Coagulate upon the appli ation of heat .
perties of
P recipit a t e when treate d w· th cArtain metallic
Proteins
s a lt s .
Give a number of charact e ristic color reactions.
Vary a great deal in solubilit.i es.
Contain fr(im 15 to 18 k~ nds of amino acids with
as many as 120 i .n di vi dual acids iri a single molecule.
Unstqble in the presence of baeteria, often
yielding toxic products on b a cterial decomposition
Sooewhat vari able in ability to nourish t he body
because of variation in enino acid co"ntent, for
exampJe;
·
gein ha~ no glyocoll,lysin, or tryptophane.
Casein has· no glycocol
.
Gelatj.n lacks cysti!l t· rosin and tryptophane ..
Gliau in lacl;:s lysin.
Horaein lacks lysin
There a e simple illustrat ions of h ow the body
may not .be fully nourished when certain of t h~se
acids are lacking in the ,ood intake;
~gestion

of Protein

Value of
Protein to
the :Body

The enzyme s• ;peusin, tr_ysin, and erepsin
break the protein molecule into its individua l a-mino acids which are ab.sorbed as such and are then
carried in t he· blood stream from whicn they are
ic~ed out as needed b~ the var~ous tis sues.

It is the building and repair material for
he working tissues of the anima l ·organism. I"t
also l._iel~ s energ~ wh~ oxidized, chiefly through
its carbohydrat e moiety (58% ). Not all proteins
are capable of supplyi ng comp lete nutrition on account of the l ack o~ cert a i n i mp ortant constituents
(amino acids) as a.bo ire s ·cE: ted .

-7Dietetics
Value of
Protein t o
the Body

he f oll owing pr_o teins are exar!lples of thos e
whi ch promote growth because t h ey contain l.ysin
and other essential amino acids. Lactoalbumin is
most efficient of all for growth • . Then there are:
Casein of milk.
Excelsin _of the Brazil nut.
Ovalbumin of egg. Glutenin of wheat.
Gly.ci~in of soy beans.
The fo1Lowing prote~ns are examples of_ those
which ~ not allow good gr~ because of defici ency in composition;
H;ordein of barley
Gelatin of horn.
Legumen of peas
Zein of maize.
~he _
character o.f protein is also <i> f importance
in oth~r . ways as well. Since sane proteins seem to
be ab;J.e to . gige a greater return to the boq.y than
others. It · has se emed that . ani n~l l>roteins such
as those o:f eggs. milk and meat arP :rrio-re capable
of sopplying the body nee~~ - l..i: i~Ll - <;t.1· t; ··:~· 11e ;proteins
of }1~egetable origin.. some of thi~ is und~ubtedly
due to greater difficulty of digestion as many o:f
the vegetable products are held in a more or less
resistant . cellulose capsule·, and that thoro~gh
disintegration must be necessary before the digestive 'ju.ices can attack the·m properly.

-Pats

!fa-ts have the el~ne.ntf?, carb<;m, hydro~en, and
oxygen. The fat mol~cule is compq:sed of glyce~
and fatty acids.
, vl/hen pure,fats are odorless, _tasteless, and
usually colorless • . They produce. a grease spot on
paper. They are insoluble in water, sa~t solut~ons
dilute a ci~s, and alkalis·, but are r~adily soluble in ethe.r, chloroform, benzene, and hot alcohol.
Fresh fats . are Qeutral in reaction but upon
standing for . some t .ime in contact· wit:P, air they
becom~ rancid a.nd then give a f°eeble ac·c
eaction.

Classification of

Fatty, substances are classifi~d . under th~.
general ~e~airig of li~ins as follows:
l .. . ~ats aI).d fatty a cids. s tearin and stearic "acid
2/ .; atty o.i ls
(a) Drying. Linseed oil~
(b) Semi-drying. cottonseed oi l.
( c) Non.. drying • .Oli v~ . ~oil.
3• Esse tial oils. Oil .of c~oves,o il of winter/
4. Waxes·. Sperrnaceti. : bee w • .
gre en
5. Sterols. Cholesterol •
.6. Pllo~pho.-1ipins •. Lecithin, cepb.a+in.
7. Glyco... li_:pins ' "P r ~ · · ·: , Phrenasin, Ke asin
8 • .Sulpho- lipin
". t P rotagon
9. Amino-lip ins. Bregenir.i.
·

~ats

Dietetics
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Classification of
"'[:'at s.

Not all of these classes are of interest as
foods. The first two groups enter most commonly
into t h e foo d problem.

Special
Properties
of fats

The various fats have i :ndi vi dual melting
points which help in their identification.
Some fats are not fUlly saturated and b~r prop.
er methods can be made to take on more hydrogen.
'l'his gives what i _s called the hydrogen nwnber which
helps in the characte·rization of fats. The hydrogenation of fats has now come o be a process of
commercial va.lue. The unstable. unsaturated vegetable oils can by this process be converted into
fairly stable solid fats of lard-like consistency.
~ats when boiled with alkali undergo a process
called saponification, soap being formed and the
glycerine is set free. The amount of alkali required to satisfy a gram · of fat is called the saponif i cation nimhe r. The degree of sat ura.t ion of
a fat can also be exp res se d by what j _s · called· the
i odine nuraber, iodine beL.i.e; t i:.lA. c..:.L tJ.d u t the un...
Aaturated bonds of the molecule.
By breaking up the fatty molecule by the
process of hydrolysis some fats are
found
t o contain volatile fatty acids, butter is such a
f at. The determination of the amount of volatile
fatty acid gives the Reichert- n eissl number.
Certain fats such as butter, cream, and codliver
oil ~contain . nutritive materials of. special intere st
namely, fat soluble -A vitamine. This gives fats
a special significance as food.

Digestion
of fat s

Fats are dige ted in the stomach t -o a limited
extent • ..when emulsifiied,·· but the gr~ater part of
their digestion is carr~ed on in the small intest ine by steapsin, the lipase of the pancreatic
j uice which is ' activated by the bile. The change
which is brought about by this enzyme is t h e breaki ng up of the fat into fatty acid and gJ y ce rine.
some of th~ fatty acid is also converted into soap
by the alkali ' of the intestinal juices. The fatty
a cids, glycerine and soaps are then ~bsorbed and
as the7 are absorbed they are again conve~ted to
neutral emulsified fat and appear
· such" in the
circul
on

Value of
"t1at to the
body

Fat performs severa very important functions
in animal nutrition. It is pririarily a source 'of
heat and energy and is · of such a cha~acter that it
can be stored in the tissues as · a reserve of energy
in large ·amounts. ~~t a ls o ive s
oteeti on and
shape t
he
dir .~

J i et et ics
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Value of
fat to the
body

When oxidized. in t .he organism, ;fat. g.i ves
9 calories per" gram, or· 256 per ounce of ·the pure
product. Fat . may be formed and stored in the tissue.s - from all. three · classes of foods; protein, fat
qn¢l carb~hyd!:'ate. certain ,fat .s also supply the
fat~solub-le-''A .vitarnin~ .~which is of tlie _ gr~atest
·mportance to the normal nutritive processes.

Carbohydrates.

Carbohydrates have the elements carbon, hydrogen, and. -'oi:jrgen. The hrdrogert and oxygen of
the molecu1~ ·· is usually in the proportion tp form
water. · Many- of ·t he ca'rbohydrates are crystalline
and sweet~ , but " some are arnorphoue and-. insoluble ...
The mo+epµi~ ~ is either an .aldehyde or a ketone of
the polyat·omic a1cohols.

Class if ica-

These comp,.o unds are readily c,lassified into

t ion of Car- the following groups:
· bohydrates.
I. Monosaccharides:

1 •.- Pent'ose:s: ·Jtirlose, Arabinose.
2. r·'ltexc»se.s; next rose,, Le~lose ·,, Galactose.
II. Disaccharides
Stib:rose, lvfaltose,, Lactose.

I I I . Tr1~~ccharfde~:

'R af'.finose.

IV. PO~~~ac6harides: .

Gums~

Glycogen, Cel1..ulose.
There are scores of o~her ·products which belong to t 'h e carboll.ydrate : class . of ,· oomp~mnds but
these are the ones of most interest i -n the .way of
fo.o ds.
St,arch, Dextrin,

Special
Propertdes
of Carbohy~
dratps

Most of the carbohydrates are active ,chemical-

ly as re.d.uoi~g - ~~ent· s, t~is );>tlwe~ being . best. ~een
in c_o nnection wi"th their , aotaon ,. in 1!he metallic

hydroxides such-· as tho~se

of -copper and b'ii~EJmuth.

·Botn·· ·of these .metal:e are· 1'e·a:uced to · their · J.ower
oiides or4e eh"to tne :rree metal i ·n -Som ~·~ i.nstances.
The hi'gh,e~Lrnernbet-:s o~ tne g:rO-up are ~ p~~Jl down to
to lower 03f ·b~oiiin'g with aC'i-ds. "
The character of the carbohydrates varies
some.w hat as to their usefulness in the body.
Lactose is especially useful in early life since
it has a constituent, galactose, which is an essential in the building of certain parts of the
n€rvoue system.
·
Digestion
of Carbo.
hydrates.

Some of these compounds are ready to be ab-

sorbed, but the other fonns need to be broken by
the enzymes of the saliva, pancreatic and intestinal juices into the monosaccharide forms, especially dextrose, before they can be utilized.

I

Dietetics
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Va lue of
Carbohydrates to
the body

These foods are the most useful source of
energy and make up more than half of the total
calories used in the· production of body energy.
Carbohydrates can also be · stored to a limited extent, as glycogen. in the liver and muscles as a
reserve fuel suppl~ which ca~ be called upon when
f ood is not at hand to keep up the regular requirements.
Carbohydrates yield 4 calories per gram or
114 er ounce of the pure ~~terial.
Normally the body cati tolerate a large quanti...
t y of this food stuff but in case of diabetes the
t olerance is greatly _reduced so that in so~e cases
n o carbohydrate can be _used at all.
When carbohydrates are poorly oxidized it
seriously interferes with the utilization of fats
s ince "'?ats are burned in the fires of the carboh...rdrates1r.

Inorganic
Salts of
the Body

Salts of the body are of the most simple character. One might expect to find some rare powerful elements but they are the most common of nature.
Metals present are Calcium, nagnesium, potassium, and Sodium. These are combined in the form
of salts with the most cornnlon acid radicals; the
phosphate, sulphP.te, c c-·. r ~1 o nate and chloride.
In addition to the above mentioned salts the:rre
a re ther inorganic elements, notably iron and
i odine, which occur in a combined organic m_o lecule.
r he iron being present largely in the hemoglobin
of the blood, the iodine in the thyroxin of the
t hyroid glands.
'i 'hese compounds occur i .n rather snall amounts
s foll'ows: Protoplasm has about one per cent
uscle as much as three pe ent, and the entire
b ody as much as five or six per cent. The bones
add very materily to the amount since they have
igh percentage. I'hese salts are found in some
c ases free as sodium chloride in the b l od, but in
any other cases they arc definitely united in th
issues as a chemical coopound with t~e organ ic
;true
o-:: t e or en · n which L J. - r
.t:'o·. .md.
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Dieteti cs
Composition
of the body
Vis Earth.

Constituents
Oxygen
Carbon
Hydrogen
Nitrogen
Calcium
Phosphorus
Potassium
Sodium
Chlo~ine

Per cent in
Pruman Body
66.oo
17 ..,50
10 .20
2.40
l.;60
.90
.40
.30
.30

sulphur
Magnes . um
Iron
Iodine
Y1luorine
Other El'e ments
Silicfon

.05
.005
trace
·trace
·trace

Alumintttn

., _____

I'

Titanium

*

Per cent in
Earth.
49.85
.19

.97

trace
3.18
trace
2.33
2.33
.20
trace
2.11
4.12
trace
trace

.20

1.00*
26.03

_........ _

49CA9t . . _.

7.28
.41

Includes about 70 elements.

Amounts of
., Thi_s . is a f?Ubject that is not fully underSalts Nee ded stood "as ~tet ~ bilt· we· have some ideas in ·· regard to
a .few of them. It is said that we need about .67
gram
o:f calcium.,· . • o'15· gram df irdil ' l.44 grams of
,. . . .
C~ , ;.y
phosph9rus, .and · 5.oo grilma·· of - sodium chloride for
the same period. These figures 'a llow about fifty
7£ 0 f "',,.
per ceqt·l surplus which Sherman thirtke is desirable
for good. nutrition. . . .
.~
(1 / . .rtJ,."f
·rhe need ~for these · eas~·nti.al ·foods ·has not
been fµl:~y · ai):pre ·c iated in the past. · but a'"f the
~r~ ~~~~ ~ t ,1me · as · i.ncrease d . ~· kn6wledge is calling for
greater" C re in ·the Selectioh 6f.. 'fOOd s·-0 - ~S to include these proau~t~ ·with the other essentials.
I~ is being app r eciated more and mo ·~~e that
son:ie of the ·: :Prepared f(>'ods ·on tne ma ket are partio:
!ally r-obb~O. ' of these essentials J in the process ·of
p reparcit i 'on, ' This · is well : seen when -. the composit ,i on o wh:l te ; fl.our i s compa:red ' dth.· that of the
o:r~gi~l · wn:e~:t ~ ·~ and. po'l'i sheO. a.be i
checked against ' the OT'i ginal pr odu:c , :
I

Entire Wheat
~~te ~lou

Pe

cent ~ ·of

l •7c:
J
•

P

:Aeh

~f~sh""ed
·~. -R-1· o-e-. --------------r~·-.o~o~·----~

Polished Ri c.e

' ~40
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Foods Rich
in

Minerals

The following table· shows the foods rich in
the most essential minerals:
per cent Edible Portion
Iron Phosphoru
Calcium

Food
Almonds
Barley
Beans, dried
Bread. entire wheat
Caul if lower
Dates
Egg Yolk
Fi g s, dried
Lentils, dried
Milk, whole
Oatmeal,. dry
Olives
Peanuts
Peas, dried
Raisins
Spinach
Turnip Tops
Walnuts
Wheat
Wheat Bran
The~e

Foods Sup..
plying
Iodine

. 239
.043

.·160
.050
.123

.065

.137

.162
.107
.120

. 069

. 122
. 071
. 084
. 064
. 067

.347

.089
.o45
.120

.0039
.0041
.0070
. 0016
.0006
.0030

.0086
.0030
.0086
~0002

.0038
.0029

.0020
.0057
.0021

.0036

(.0023)
.0021
.0050
.0078

.465
.400

.471
.175

.061

.056

·524
.116

.438

.093
.392
.014
.399
.400
.132

. 068

.049

.358
.423'
1.215

figures are tak en from Sherman

Reqent researches have shown the i mpo r tance
of an adequate supply of iodine in the dietary.
Analysi.s of foods have shown that this eleme nt i s
a rather uncertain constituent, and when ~resent
is found only in very minute quantities. Garden
vegetableS ·grown near the sea coase ~re more likely to ontain it. ~ Iris Moes and Agar Agar are two
of the best sources .. . Turnips, melons., lettuce,
beets tomatoes, green peas and radishe s usually
contain appreciable amounts.

use of Salts
The tissues re constantly being bathed in
in the od • the nutxitive tluide of the body and these are not
capable of keeping the tissues in normal activity
hen the minerals are not present, this can be
very well illustrated by the use of a frog's muscle in the laboratory. so long as the muscle iw
bathed with salt solution of proper concentration
it will continue to contra ct but when not so tre ated it will ·very quickly l oose its contra ctile
power entirely.
They are also a f acto in t e e gul tion of
osmosis.

.1J
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These salts are also constituents of the bo.dy
Use ·of salts
in the Body digestive jui·c es and must be supplied in o·r der
that . th~se chemical agencies may be kept active.
The ~norganic cons·tituents of the· food ingest-ed
also, has much to do with norma·1 control of tissue
reaction, ,i.e. they prevent too great .an increase
of acid over base . or base . over ·acid and thus maint a.i n tissue reaction at its ·normal · })Oint. ~ The
carrying of carbon dioxide is made possible by the
presence in the blood of the alkali ·carbdnates and
it is their proper balance that maintains normal
eliminati~e power for this .wast~ product.•
Th~se mineral salts. ·al tho not capable of
yielding energy themselves are just as .essential
to the body as the proteins. fats. and carbohydrates, in fact, life cannot be maintained without
them. Very serious damage results from failure to
supply tllese salts in su:~:f:icient quantities as
seem in faulty bone development, dental c 2~ ies,
anemia, during gestation and lactation and in
tuberculosis.
Need for
water.

The body is made up quite larg e~y of water;
about 67% of it .s structure·. being composed of · this
constituent. An individual can live . for weeks
without food, .. but without water life will cease in
f rom three to five days.
Water is the universal solvent and is the
vehicle by which all the proces,se:a of the body are
carried forward. The average individual' needs
about six glasses of water per day and it is better not to drink too freely at meals. A little
care will enable one to do most of his drinking at
a time when he will no·t ·be tempted to use it as a
wa sh to get his food down quickly. Most · people
dri:qk too lit t le, and should · cultivate the habi t
of drinking ·euff cient ·amounts , · and at ~. roper intervals.

Properti es
of 'ater .

Water is odorless, and ·if abso2utely pure is
taste less .• ye "~ . s an e of t _1e wa:ter we co . . :imonly· drink
doe& h ave son e taste due to dissolved salts and
gases . Water s~i t ab le :or drinking purposes
should.' be cle a:r , co::. c:r: 1~ft?aJ; of' :ali ~re.eaol e taste
t-:·:.o.;.:_d :·. ot oe t OC fl8J. j_ • :"'rec fr or:. j;) Oisonous ~. :in.. ) · - . ., c. '-· ·- i
"· . - ·

• • .:. ...c.

.,,.. ~ · •
0·; ; e. n i c

..... ,,,._ ..,...
•·-.18.•lJ
IJ .J.

.........l ' :
~::.8'
c.i.lU.......

."."_~· . ;c

~ ...- ~ : :· : -~ ~: 1e
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Properties
of water

water is classified as hard or soft according
to the ~ount ·of di'ssolved minerals. Hard water
is not good to drink w1less·. the hardness is limited in amount ·The handest wat~rs are those which
come from deep w.~lls. white t h e softest water is
dis.tilled or rain water.
water is very easily contaminate d and it is
one of the most cqamon avenues by which .such .diseases _as typhoid fev.er and cholera are tran smitted.
I f there is any doubt at all about t h e purity of
drinking water it sh ould be put t h rough some method of purification,. the simplest·. of these and at
the scµn~ time the most reliable in the home is
boiLing. The small filt e rs which are attach ed to
water fauc ets are u nr el i ab le and dange rous for
t h ey g.i ve 'one a ·f a lse se cu rit.y . which
worse
t han none . Purific atio n 0n a large sca le i s b e st
do ne by the l a r ge f:i.l t1" c:: ti on plant t? , part'ic «.A.larly
t~.1e E- and fi 1 t er whi ch is c:.. ble t o remove a 11 :1ar ::1f u l .,:>acter:i. a .

is

Uses of wate r
Water ca rries food to the tissues, removes
in the body waste, ~ake s . up the gr eater part of eve r y cell,
maintains osmotic equilibrium 'bet we en t h e ti s s ues,
i s the chief constituent of a ll t h e . di gesti ve
j uices• facilit a tes abso r ption, i ndir e ct iir c a rries oxygen and ca:rb on di o"xide to and fr om the
tissues, to ~ a very l arge extent r egulat es b ody
t emperature an d i n va rio us way s n ai nt ains vit e.l
p r bcess~s.

~ Iin era l

w·a t e r s

The re a re numerous . wat e r s on t ~e ma rk et havi ng ii10.r e- or l ess mi nera l matt er which i s cl aLned
t o be of medicinal use :
In most of the se ca ses t he go od t h at is e xp erienc~d , is l a,rgely due to t e f ree us e of . wate7
i t se lf . exercise, f re e dom f r o wo rrv ' and die tetic
r est r ict ion which go a long with t :-: 8· re g i me e:-:- 1ployed
a ~ ~ine ral s p ri ~g r e s ort s .
It i s ·.; rue ~c,::&.t so.-.:.e wa te r b co~:/ca i n p·..:. r t~ ati-ve
sa lt s wi1 ic~1 0~ r keep i n5
elimi nat i on, up , un--~_ o ·.f1; t edly :1.t-31 ) t o i ::1p r ov e t h e pa tient ' s con dition.
Cla s si f icat i on of mineral wat e r s:
Carbo n ated
2 . Su l phuret ed
3. Al k al ine
4. Saline
1.

5.

Chal ybeat e

6. Acid

7. The rm

1
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Vitamins

Recent r~search work ha s shown that most.,
natural foods contain food elements in ·addition to
pnoteµ:i, .fat, carbohydr~te~ . and inorganic salts
which 'are of ve-,zy great importance in the .maintenance of nutrition. These are called . vitamins.
The greater part of our knowledge of them has de·
v~l()ped.. since tp.e year 1910 • although previous to
that -year.\ ,s6me - suggestive p6i~ts had been observed.
The . en ~ist;ry of vitamins -has not been worked
out . as y'~t.: · Thi~ " is qµite largely due to the fact ·
that they 'occur in such minute quantities. in foods
an~ also th{lt they ?re rather unstable substances,
being destroyed possibly by the.' use of ·some of the
met,hpd·s u.sed in the.ir separation. Tthe presence or ·
vitamins jh fO.ods has been proven by . the use of
the :Ei2lo.&i'cal m§thod· of studyj-·e., by the , use of
f e_e d.:i:1P e?q?eriment s with animal·S'.

Class if i-

The following grouping of v itamins seems to
be . the one most satisfactory up to the present
t ime:l.-Fat solub.le A, (Also called ant-xerophthalmic vitamins, or gro¥€h vitamin.) ,is necessary for ~ he
p ~o11 o~~c>n ,of growth. ~n y cHng animals : When lacking
in . ~l].e diet. growt h , is , i:).~ er:rerred with ,and a condit ~· p;n of E?ore eye·s called xerophthalrl1ia ·is develop~d ~~ an~~al e xp~ riment ation. The ~ oest sourc e s
of t ~1s vit.amin are the green 1-eaves of vegatables
and certain fate of animal ori • •

cation of
Vitamins .

l.

2

W~te; $ oiubi~

B, also called

a:nt~b€ri beri facto ·r~

antipeu~itic

or

·This· vitamin is · als.a· necessary

~ o~ r"'the I?faipteria:nce · of p;rbper gr·o wth in young an·
ima~s. wn;en this constitu€nt is lacking in the food,

failure 0 rnut~ition occurs witn ~he tteve~opment
o_f . e.l;;vou~ manif"estatioqs· of the nett it:iQ · type..
This vitamin is found eepecial(b y in ~ yea-st ), in the ·
outer coat of grains and in eggs~

3 . ,watet SoluR!e~ C ~ a~ so .c alled an . cor1 -it ic vitamin.
~ 1qc \. 1 . i
t e factor which ·appar.entty controls
SC~ vy.• rhe best Sources Of th s product are fresh

vegetables and t~uitE;E.

4 .Fa.t Soluble D,also called antiracll tic vita.min.
Th;i.s .. ;s .; a ~.sup tance ·wh·i · h was · formerly' ,cJ.assif ied · ·
a. s s Fat ;' ~ l1+b1e.: A.I,, Mor .'recently McColl
and others
have giyen· e~erimental data wnieh otu show that
Vitamin D. is a sepatat~ substanc~ from A and is
specific for rickets. The known ~ources • of t h
v i~am·n are cod liver oil and butter fat.
5.Fat Solubl~e £also called antist ·e~il •ty vitami •
Evans and Bishop have given recent experimental

-16Dieteticsr.
data showing proof ~t a hitherto unkno~n vitamin
which has to do witn~production. Its .nature. is less
well understood than the ot her vi tamiris ·but bids·
fair to be of considerable . interest · in .nutritional
studies. Its .best sources are fresh letiu~e, alf~lfa~
l eaves, whole grains, egg y olk . and meat·.
There has been. considerable variation in op•rid.on
as to how vitamins ~hould . be . named, but the a~ove
system s.eems to be the . most · practical and on the
whole is the most w1dely accepted by research men.
It is now understood that f at s oluble A and
wat e r soluble. B ar~ fairly stable substances. They
a re very little affected by 'ordinary J)roc.e sses of'
food preparation except _ wher~ a!kaiies · are used.
Water soluble C is · damaged more ·or ...iees ·by cooking
and drying. n ' seems to be fairly heat resistant.
X withstands drying at iooc.
Deficiency
in Diet

It is now an established fact that the human
body needs these protective fooq principles to
maintain it in its ·n ormal conQ.ition. Dr.MC.Collum
says that there. are three especially 'protective
foods in nature •• milk,eggs and green vegatables.
Thete· is comparatively little danger that · the aver..
age well fed person in t h is country will be below
the · mark· on t}?..ese products unless he m8.keac too ·
great use of highiy refined foods, such as white
flour and refined. c·orn meEJ.. If one uses ~· a liberal
v:ari~ty of fre_sp. food in thei+ 21atural state. he
will not be .,ip dange'f: v·f tamin defi.ciency~ It has
been knownfor · some ' time that , natural ~cod pro ucts
a re o~ benefi~. this 1s e~edencea by ~~e old
statement=- "An ~PP3:.e a day will keep .tne docto r
away.~' · Apparently this little ad~ge . ha..s .a gr~at
deal of truth in it an should be ~orne in mind
by all.

The war experiences have added ve ry greatly
t o .u~ knowledge of fi~od values! sqme o ~ th~ exp7rl.ment:s : carried out.' .er~ t(J::lat t l.m,e werr: nat iqn
wide in extent and have given inform £ion of the
greatest value, practically all . of-whicn · co~fir~ our
knowiedge · in regard to t~e value of both v1tam~ns
and inorganic ~alts as well ~s .the other constit-.
uents
he p~oblem of . def;i.ciency beco~nes more ser J. O'..l.S
in~ tim~ a . when . there is fOod ~ shortage as there was
in cert.ai~ p a rts of the eartn. . at
e time of the
g re at war.
Di tribut ..

ion of

Vitamin

The British Medice.l Research ommittee h a.ve
Ubl ished a. table, t o show the distribution of the
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three main classes of Vitamins in the more common
foods. Following is a compilation from that report
: J?a ..
water
!i/ater
Soluble
Soluble Soluble
source
A
B
c
-----~-~-~-----------~-~~-~~~~-~~~-~--~~--~-~--~~--

1. Eggs

Eggs
Egg Yolk
2.

~ats and Oils
Beef :41at
Butter
Coconut Oil
Codli ver Oil
Corn Oil
Cottonseed Oil
Lard
Olive Oil
Peanut Oi l

3. Fruits

Apples
Bananas
Grape .Juice
Grape Fruit
Lemon .Ju . ce
Lime
Orange Juice
Pears
Prunes
Raspberries
Torp.at oe s , . raw
Tomatoes, canned
omatoes, dried

4. Grain Products

Bread, whole wheat
Corn; white
Corn, yellow
Flour, white
Grains, sprouted
Oate
Rice, polished ·
Rice 1 natural
Rye, whole
~eat, whole

-!?

*

-?

of ef-5

-i?
-i?

.. ?

....

..

-!

...

wt?

*

*
*
*-!
*
*
*
-!-!
w!-t
..f-!

..

.;
•H

..

·H
~-!

wt

*

*

*

.f-!-!
.a -:~
• •

.

4..;.;

-!

-!.-i
-!-!
-!-!

-!

.... ?

-=

-f.;

-t

-!

.....

...

-f-!?
-!-i

..

...
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wate'r
Fat
Soluble
Soluble

source

A

5.

Meats
Fish, fat
-:
Fish, lean
Kidney
~-t
Meat. muscle
-to-:
Meat Extract
Meat, canned
6. Milk and milk products
Butter
-! -E-i
Butter milk
...
Cottage ·c heese
-!
Cream
... ..;-s
Milk ; condensed
*""~
Milk, dried
.; .; a!
Milk
..e.: ~!

water
Soluble
c

B

*
*-r?

-!
-!
~-!

~?

-:?

-?
slight
--t-!
¥.-'

-:-:

-:-:
-:.or
-t-!

wf

Variable

*
Variable
-. Variable
-t Variable
-v Variable
-!

7. Mi scellaneous

Yeast
Yeast extract

-!~-!

ef-i-i

8. Nuts
Almonds
Brazil nuts
Coconut
Peanuts
Walnuts, English

-!

"*
·?

~-!

-£
-i

of-!
-t"i

.;

-t..:

Beans, navy
*
Beans~ soy
-.
BcanA , fresh, string
Gabvfl,ge, fres h, rav11Cabbage , dried
-!
Carrots, fresh, raw
-t-!
Dandelion greens
-i.f
Lettuce
of-i
peas
-!of
Potatoee I· Irishi -:caw
-t
Potatoes; Irish, baked*
Potatoes,., sweet
-! ...
Spinach
Spinach, dried
of.f ...

'4-:-!
4t-f.f

*
*
*
*
*

9. Vegetables

.

-. .

.

.....

-t

... ~
-t'4-t
?

*

Indicates
Indicates
Indicates
Indicates
Indicates
Indicates

~-.

-

•H-t
~

...

'
-!-!.
~~

-!-!
-w!-i

.....

..

t!-1
-!
-!of-I

*

-fef

*

*

that the fq.o d contains the vitami,n,.
the food ia a good source of ~~e vitamin.
the food ·an excellent source of the vitamin.
no appreciable amount of the vitamin~
doubt as to presence of relative amount.
that evidence is lacking or appears insufficient.
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Oxygen

The bo.dy .can. li v~ for weeks without food. for
days .:withou.t .. wa~ .eq:·, but . death ~ill 0~9ur in a few
minutes . if · oxyg~m is withh ~' ld. oxygen makes the
utilizati~n of ~ll pther clas~e~ of ' food ~ possible.
Although · o:ften . n.bt ,.clas~·1fi 'ed w±th ·"fcoqs; yet in
one sense ~~ch 6lassificati6i . is cor~~6t~

Properties
of Oxigen

gas~

Uses in

04:~g~n

Body

Oxygen .is p.

cqlQr;l~ss, . ~~orle~s. ta teless
slightly ~ he~vier thanvatr.
It is very~ active

chemically~ -unitJ.rig with ·nearly all ·o ther· elements.

is car~i,~4 in ~he body, in the ~ blood i stream,
in ch.em~car c.Qmbination with . hemoglobitl~ It is
~~berated l.n , :t.h~ ~is~\les arid ~x1dizes ··· carbori,

~ydr.ogen.. and~ o~her el~ment~ yie~ding ''· heat a~d
energy. !n_. ane1n;i.a '. the . 9?C¥~~~ carryin~ pow"~r of the

or

blood is decre c;sea .a nd tl}us the · e~er.~
the body
is correspondingly lowered. · It . . is just as importan~ to .have .: aJ?. q,lr~nO. ant supply o,f ,'f pl:l~e oxygen as
it is to na~e : a prop~l' :-fllf Ppl:( · o~ · t?the:r· f~od .. elements
al~h~ugh ~his prob:+fi:m.~ ~s more
pal."t of hyg1ene
t han it is ·o:r dietetics .

Cha pt e r I I I

Digestion and Absorption
General
Statement

.
p~~-~st : p~ is .a _compli~at 1e~. p~o ~s .. . ~ I:t consist.a in~ ~h~ , cJ.~avag'e .of' the Jvarious r ·fob·O. -}>roducts
i;nt.o,', Sub'.$t8.:n~es ht f9- 'rly~ sl.rripie f'drin· andP may be
qomp_~~e... _·t o·./ tl;le_ p~9c ~'. ss · 1nv.~1ved: in·: t!le'> .,but ing of
a ., log, 1.nto lWribel' •..' Most.' o'f " 't)'re :r·()()a efl, en. are
coip.p}..~q~ted ab.a must ; be ·s impl·1 i"ie , 'fff6''·e the
b~~ \~.cJih u~: ii~ze' th~m . fully • . rrie~·eh J . a~ge
prq~u..c~s . Are t¥ei1; :u~ ·
t~he · var· ou8'' ~1 is:S e.s and
built J.n.t o . 'bod-y .sfrud.~U ~ t~~t' ·1.S-'-· e"tf, ed, o;r- are
uti,f.ized ,.t o yie.ld h~~ sild' ene¥ gy · ~ tJte prbduc1'

!

1

t i_O!\ ji(

bo'd~ly

·.a'"c tl vtt'Y. ; · :. · ...

·~L ·...~·~ .: ·r

· ,.. ~ ,: ··

·

. With.. so:me :roods digestionf~begins "wi,th -cooking,

ff.p.~· ~t 'i ·s :t:er~ }~at:. the~ f tj.r · > 'fd,~~- -~fni,~s1ti~n .pro-

ce~sea~ ibeg.a.p.,. : P., .. ~,~ ..:cao:kin~· "· . e~~- ~y'f ·t:~-cl.11 tat es
t .h.e P:1ge.s~~tve . pro.ce,s s, Ui ·-th~ . ,.,~dy · tifid · hould
therefore be carefully app~1ed eo ·as to get the
benefit ..
maximum ~ ·-·
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General
Statement

The digestive .s ystem is very reatly influby other syst'ems. of t,he body. · The nervous
systeIQ.. pro)?ably ha.'s asgreat. influence as any of
~he se pq.rt ~ . o:f the , organism.
If ~:>rie · is happy.
che~rful . .. and contented he can · d~gest his f -ood far
more sat i sf act o·r ily than if - he i '·s . suffering with a
load of care and is discouraged. Pavlov has
shown the effect of . such influences and has given
us . the ·: ideas . ~.boµt :·~pp et e 'j ui 6~ ~ l:fe has shown
that a persc;m ,who ·e ats q. ;meal amid cheerful and
appetizing .. surroundings is· far more likely to di·
gest it well than one who eats under opposite conditio~s • . This is, q, r Ve,r y praptic,al point in the
feed~ng of patients. who in many cases do no~ have
Ve!y good: ~p:peti~ee ·. By seeking to· make every
thing ~s enjoyable .. .as possi ble~me may be able to
inqreaae ,wllat. little desire there is for food and
thus make tne ' nutrltive conditions more favorable
than they would other wise be.
0

en~ed

it

cefers to the taking up of food
from t~e , di'ge~t~t~ tr~ct. anc;l the ·~arr~1ng of it
to the various parts .of the body · for utilization.
This will be brought . out · ae each ciass of food is
considered.
·
A~sorptipn

Salivary
Digestion

Only a brief summary can be given here, simply
a suggestive outlin~ , for review since all these
facts have be-en taken up by' the student who has
studied phys ·~:l-.P~O~ ~ ·· ch,ezp.ietry. Saliva attacks
cookeP, starQ1'_pri?Jg~p{tJ.~i1 _ ·Raw ·s tarch is scarcely
affected by it • . co.eked starck, or· soluble dextrin
j.s cP,~.ngeE;L fi;r st, ,:j.nt.o · e. ry,th.rode~tri~, . .then achrood~xt.r.in •. ID?lt.o-.dex't._r1~, , ar.fd . . ~ina:l~~ -~ m~iiio~,.e. the ~
e~d , ..P;rodu.9e ,. is form~d • ... This p~~9fJSS . goe·s .. on veryrapidly : in ·~ the mouth', ' .an.d is also, c'orrtinued· for
SQ:rp.e .te~ t .-O tw.entY, . minutes in 'th~· St'omach · before
tJn.e . hydroohlo·r .i c a ,c id' is. suf:ricie_ntl~r~ con'c e'n trated
to at1>p pie . ole'avag~ wh.icn doe~ ppt prc:»ceed ~ in the
p~et3.~nee ~ ·Of an acia"' r.~acti9n <;>f an:r -st're.l lgth.
.
'T_~~ : ~E\;l~ o.se· ·rQ~ed. ,by . ~he !3al1 !~!Y ·'"p.~g~ st ion
..,f,

.•

'

t

.-

I

,,

.

f'

-

,.....

1

1a

fur~~e~ ac~e~ - ~pon ~P> rh~ . i~test1n€~. ?~ · the.

enzyme maltase which .col1Y'.eft"E> 1.t. ,to ·glucose which
is; then : ~b~9.rbed . PY y1{fy
·~he :v~rt~l;. ~i -cii-lation.
Sa1i.:V;;ary;. dig~_ st Lon 1 ~ oft en ·pre.v ented by
c_areless. ha.hits. ol eq,ting·. put
mad~e , ,··"E3e of
it. :pxepares . tfte fooa-'· rar ~he other tligas-tive :proce ses and . ·r e atly facilitates ·thei~ UCCtfss.

' .r

'wneri
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Dietetics
Gastric
Digestion

In tbe stomach the s~livary dig~stion contin~
ues as stated above and the process of protein
digestion begins. Pepsin ~.nd hydrochloric acid a:rre
the active agents and tn~y attack the native proteins. carrying them through the various st-ages of
acid,7 albumin, proteases, and peptones. to polypeptids. Proteins are not fully digested in 'the
stomach even when the process is going at its very
best • . but their decomposition is started. · and then
~a.ken up and finished by -the juices in the intestines.
There is also some work done in connection
with emulsified fats in the stomach. Some fifty
per cent of emulsified fat may be digested in the
stomach by gastric lipase. This process consists
in the ·breaking up of the fats, into fatty acid,
and glycerine similar to what is done by the· pancreatic juice in the intestinal · tract.

Intestinal
Digestion

In the duodenum and other parts of the small
intestinal tract all classes of food are digested
to the very best degree of efficiency~ The
starches which have escaped the ptyalin of saliva
are here attacked by the amylops'in and converted
to maltose which is then converted to glucose by
maltase. The steps in this process are like t~ose
which we;re enumerated for s·a liva.
The proteins are attacked by trypsin, the
best of all the proteolytic enzymes and in con- ·
junction with the enzyme erepsin of the intestinal
juice the proteins are completely hydrolyzed to
amino acids. which are absorbed by way of the
portal circulation. and carried directly int ·o the
blood s~raam. from which the tissues select the
ones needed for keeping the organism in proper
repair. The steps in the cleavage of protein are
similar to those seen in the stomach, e vept that
the process goes further and the amino acids of
the protein molecule . are set free. thus the large
protein molecule is completely disintegrated.
Fats are attacked by the enzyme steapsin of
the pancreatic juice and are completely broken to
fatty acids. and glycerine, and at the· "Same t iz:ie
through the action of ·the alkali ·of the intestinal
contents, some soaps are formed. The bile helps
to make this process go forward more speedily, but
it has no active enzyme of itself. The fatty acidg,
soaps, ~nd glycerine are all ~bsorbed together by
~ · .i.;
- ~ · eals, during which process they are again
put together to form neutral emulsified fat which
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Digestion

appears as such in the lacteals and is poured
into the venous circulation in this form.
Acting on car1whyc_rates
Howell's
Enzyme
Where Found
Action
Summary of/'
..
Starch to Maltose·
Saliva
Digest iv
Ptyal l ! . l
Pan. Juice
Starch to Maltose
Enzymes
lUDylo__psin
Liver ~g~
Glycogen to Dextrose
Liver
Muscle G±-y-eegen
Muscles
Glycogen to Dextrose
Invertase
Sm. Intestine Cane ' sugar- inverted
M:altase
Sm. Inte $tine Malto se to Dextrose
Saliva
Pan. Juice
Lactase
Sm. Intestine Lactose · Inverted :
Spl:it s and · Oxidiz ~. ~
Muscles?
Glycolytic
Dext-rose

on

Acting

Fats
Splits neutral fats
to · f~t~~ ac~ds aµd
glycerine

Pan. Juice
!?at tissue
Blood

· ase (Steapsin)

eins

cting on

~-~<:\1,.;,,

Pepsin

Gastric Ju"de

Trypsin

Pan. Juice

Erepsin

sm.

• •J

•

to 'eptonee
and'·Proteoses
Proteins into their
con~ti~uent amino
acids.
P~oteins

Intestine

P~p~on&s : and Proteo~

ses into · their con..
st' i1r~ent·

f~

:~. ,'

.

•"f""
.
'J
4'/ ~..l .... - , u..,A',;:~~~, . 1: ·'. ,. .
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Large
Calorie
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'
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Cliap:t-e.r
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I

anrino acids
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O· iR I E .S

T·h e· large .calo:ri~ is t 'he one ~sed· in :rood
work.· It- 'i ·s a· unit .of heat . 'm.eas'Urem:ent:, atid ·is used
in the ahaly':-t Hs· o:f° fue1:s· as· well ras· cbnnect'ion
·w:tth ~o~'ds. ;. The large ca.ao.rie- :may,,. be .-defin'e d as the
amoun~ bF' h~a.t re-qui'red - ~o «raise the t:emper!lture of
one kilogram {2.2 pounds} " O"r· water one degree centig :_:·~~:_'.-:: '(';_:_·. so~.~ ) '• ·;'The mo~ ac·o urate method :;o
measuring
c lof es ' i '. -~ oy~ eans ·of' ·t he mn
lio "!meter.

in
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Large
Calorie

This instrurne.nt is so co.nst.'r,u,dt'e d . that a sample of
food .or fuel ~ can be burned \ti..i~ .in the p;resence
of oxygen · unde~ pressure. :.'.r,id the heat measured.
If an accurately wei~h.eq sain~.le is . take!}.~ the
yield i,n heat units of the :rood,' -pe.rgra10; or per
ounce, can quickly be ·calcula"t'e d. · ·
·

Use of
Calories
in food
work

By using· the calorie methoq
.·:feeding cases
one can qui, t e accurat·e ly re'<~ord · 't-he· ·rood eat en
from day to day, a?_?.d ~n '_maw case·s will be able to
govern the nutritidn of the indf ~idual more suec~ssfully tha:n by ·any other me0ns; ·.. It ' is true
that ,one canrtdt juqge ·a f-Opa s~m · ly by 1ts ability
to yield calori~s. for some of ·tB . food · constitu,ent s, such as vitamins ·,· and inorganic salts have
no power to y-ield :-· calories. Of all the methods
of computation ' the ~aiqri~ _
method is probably the
best.
'
· ''
To illustrate the fact ·that· :the c ·1orie yield
alone is not the only guide ·in judging the value
of a food. let r.ice be ' cited. -Urlpolished rice has
a fuel value .of 1639 calories per-· pound, while the
polished form yields 1630 for the same amount. yet
the polished form is far less ' capable of ·maintainingcDmplete nutrition than ' he · other, einfe it is
so d f~c-~ebt in :miheral salts an vi~lunin •

eal

ie

Value of

in

•

•

'

.:.

•

""!"~

•

•

t> yield

4.1 cal-

Foods
only

• on the
ion:

e h~·11ed al( The per centage
tf

e~

obtained

· of_ 'A griculture
od Materials*') •
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Calorie
Value of
Y1oods
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Raisins
Protein Fat Carbohydrate
Percentage Composition
2.6
3.3
76.l
Multiply by calories per g_. .-~am-:--~4~~---9-------~~4--~Calories .per 100 grams
10.4
29.7
·~o4 .. 4
Calories per 500 grams.
--=5~2-.-=-o-~14-:-8,;.,--,.2~-.....,1-$...,_..2_2-.-0-Tota~ Calories per 500 grams
17.22 .. 5

~------..;~-----~~~------

The following example will serve to illustrate
the method for calculat.ing the food value on the
ounce basis fr9m the percentage composition:
Figure the caloric yield of one quart of milk
and a 24 ounce loaf of bread. (Percentage composition from the above mentioned bulletin}. I:f a
given :food is only one per ·cent protein it would
contain l./100 of 256. or 2.56 Applying these fa :" ;
to the . abov~ example:
One quart of Milk
Protein Fat Carbohydrate
Percentage Composition, milk 3.3
4.0
5.0
multiply .by .factors &s .above 1015 2.56
1.14
Calories per ounce
i.8~1-o-~~2~---~--5-.~7----Calories per quart (32 Oz.)121 ~ 6_)~_f:~4,...____182_:_4_____
Total calories per quart _________b_3.0___._4______________
One loaf Of ,bread (24 Oz.)
Percentage composition
9.7
Multiply by f~ctors as .abo_v_e__l_._1_4__~..r.-----_..,---=---Calories per ouncw ·
11~1
2.
Caloxies per 24 oz.loaf
2b .4 5~2-·~2~___..__ ,______
Tota~ calor_
i es .24 oz. l~a.....r_____1_6_.B_2_._4_______
Figuring the
Uaing the ~monds and raisins example to ilDistribution lustrate the method ' of figuring the distribution
of Calories of calories, an,d at . the same time showing how near
these two food~ , i~ the quantities given, come to
a bal ·.anced rat ion
~
··
Carbohy
Protein Fat
dra td:;
Cal.or.ies. 100 gma.. · Almonds
84 •. 0 494.1
69.2
·Calories, 500 gme • . Raisins
52.0 148.g 1522.0
Total for both foods .
1~6.o 642. 1221.2
. ·_ . . . ._.. .. .
~ Grand total
2j69 . . 8 ·
Distribution of oalor~es
5.7% 27.1%bf.:2%
ChitteGden standard·t compare
J:0.0% 25 .. 0% 6 )•lf%'
Using milk and bredd in the same way
121.6 326.4 182.4
Calories· per quart of milk
Calories per loaf of bread
266.4 ~5-2 1~60.8
Total for both foods
Grand total
Distribution of calories
(
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...f3~~~h6ed.
,Ra;ticln,,wLL.-•
~nd, •_..Gal,or{o
. Ne.eds of ~he f3ody
. . . . . ...,........................ •
..... ,...,... ...r-.. _. ... _. .. __ .... _....,_. ........... _ .... ..
~

l

I

1

Dietary
standa:t'ds

t

~ High · proti~ih' -standards :-1 The ·rollowing nutri-

" · t'iona!l. · wo·r-ke-l 'e·;l -Oy .observ:ing the ·. dietary~ habit e of
~ various .

peoples

we 're.~

led'

t;o

oel1 'eye ~

tnat ~.tnese

figure~s"· repre se ted a properly :galanced ·rat ion.

121

59

510

P!'otein Fa.t Carbohydrate
__Grf3,lns
Grame GJ>:a.ms
t ~ 1; 0
80 0
475 0

0 3%

24. %

6,.6%

3155

Total

ca oriea
2999

II

l
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This is based on the 3000 calorie ration and
would be proportionately less for any program below that figure. The 3000 calori~ amount was
taken to make favorable comparison with the figures
previously given.

Dietaries
of

Various
Peoples
Compared.

Body Wt. Grams
Total
%Protein %Fat %CHO
Kilos Protein Calories Calories Cal. Cal.

Nation

--~-~-~~-~~~~--~~---~~--~~~~--~~~---~--~~~--~~---~~

Eskimo

65

282

2604

44

48

8

Bengali

70

52

2390

9

10

81

European

70

118

3050

16

17

67

Graham Lusk, Medical Record, Dec. 27. 1917.

Caloric
Needs of
The body

Muscular activity has direct effect upon the
energy requirement of an individual. ·when a rough
approximation is all that is desired the following
table gives the energy need in calories per hour.
Condition
Man sleeping
Man sitting at rest
.
Man at light muscular exerci~e .
Man at active muscular exercise
Man at severe muscular ~xercise

Calories
Per Hour

65

100
170
290
4~0

The following table gives the computation of
the energy production of the ave~age student:
Condition

Heat output

Sleeping eight hours
.
Sitting at rest six hours
Light muscular exercise ten hours

1700

Total for 24 hours

2820

520

600

Lusk gives the following tabl'e which illustrates further the caloric needs of the average
man at various kinds of work:
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Total calorie.s per day
for 15"5___!~~ ::- ~\.r ( 70 .. 4) man

, ?~~upatton
"!

1770

Basal Rate

Tailor

J

2240

B,~bkbinder

2530

· Shoemaker
. M:etal wor:ket

2600
3000
3050
3200
4 300
4900

··~

Painter
Carpenter
St one · 1\fasdn ·
Sawing Wood "
~----~--~---------~-~-~-·-·*-------~-------------For an average woman the following figures
are given:
·,
Total ca lories per day
for 13~ lb. (60.8 kg.)

Occupation
Basal rate

: 1480

Needle W'Ork
Ty:pi st ~. 50 word'S: "a minute

J.630

Bo okbj hdt3 x:

20 "'0

Se am0t~kss . usi~g·

1?70

sewing machine
Hous erpa1. 'i1r modeTate work ·
' di::;:t.,
'
.
Laun :i.i'~. s. s ,. r;,c
"'a::t e work
'

'

'

HOU B2!Jit.i d,

har~ v.~ork

20 80
2.220

2560
2 8 30
3490

Laundre s s, hard work

-------------------------------------------------p;ge has a marked effect upon the energy requirement of the i n di v idu a l~ as is shown by the
following table from Sherman.

calories per day

Arz.e in y ears
1 - -2·M-ic o i-~~-i ve
2 - 5
"

6 - 9

"

10-13
14.... 17
14-17

fl

10-13

"

"
"

{girls~
( b'?ys(
(g:i rls
(boys)

l Ol) O - 1200
1200 - 1500
14-GO - 2000
1800 - 2400
2 30G ._) J ~OOO
2200 .... 2600
2800 - 40000

Above the a g e of seventeen, the variation due
to growth become s less marked a nd that due to occupation becomes the most important factor.

Dietetics
Methods of
Computing

Caloric
Needs:·
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There are three methods in use for the deP
of the energy requirementsr of an in-

~ermination
di vidual ac~

follows:1. DUBois : surfmca areamcthod ..
2. Hacrt:is-Benedict height, weight, and age

ln.etho(f.
·
~3.nreyer age andweight method.

The Aub-DuBois modification of the original

DuBois table of calories per square meter of···body
surface is the mo At accurate · for ca.lculat ing the

average metabolism standards. and is given below:Aub-DuBoie Standax-dsCaL. per aq ... m. of :Body-surface

· (height-weight f .ormula) pe l: ..l:l<?:ur

1ato
10 to
·12 to
14 to
16 to
18 to

Males

9

11
13
15
17
29

54.0
51.5
50.0
46.o
43.0

50.0
46.5

39.5
39.5 .
38,.5
37.5
36.5
35.5

35.0

41.0

20 to. 29

30 to 39
·40 to 49
50 to 59
60 tp 69
70 to 80

Female~ .

5'4C.o·

4J.O

40.0
38.0
37.0
36.5
36.0
34.0

33.0

\.

3 () . 3·

Char} f or df t er mi nino- Piody ,ur<ta~~ i n 9r ua1 e
Meters or dif e r en he~g 1·r, s c: :d weigh s •• {Dubois)
1

'

e;-....
(\ J
(

Height
in

cm.

1 ~Teigh ts

in Kil ogr ams

-------- -25----30----35--- -40----45----50----55----60 ____ 65----;0----75----80----95----90----95---ioo---105-~

195

190
165

1~33 ~

i·eo

1.49

17.5.

i.56

2 .. 09 2.15
2.05 2.11
l~.87 '.1..93 >1.99
1.73
1.90 ' 1.96 2.02 2.oa
~ 1.8~
1.63 L70
:. !.(. 60
1.98 2.04
1.67 1.74 ·:i':aQ -'l.86 --~1.92
.,
1.57 l.. 64 1.71 ;1.11 . 1.83 -:: 1~89 i.9s __ 2.QQ
1.53 1.60 l.67 .. 1.73 ~ l i 79 1.a5 1.91 ·1.9.6
1.50 1.57 l-'•63 . 1 ~ 69 ~- la75 . I,81 ~ 1.86 h91
1.47- 1.54 1•60 i.66 i.72 1.?:e 1 . 83 l,ffs
1.44- 1.50 L56 l.62 1·. 68 1.73 1.78 1 ~ 83
1.40 1.4-6 1.-52 1.58 l.64 1.69 1.74 1.79
1-.36 1.42 1.48· 1.54 .1.60 . 1,65 1.70 1,75
1.33 1. 39 1.45 l .51~' 1.56 1 •.61 . 1.66 1.71
1.30 I. 3 6 1;42 1.47· 1.52 1.57
i.26 1.32 1.38 L43 1. .48
1.-20 1. 29 i. '3 5 1.40
1.20 1.26 "l. 3 1 1.36
1.16 1.22 1..2?
1.84
1.80
1.77

1.97

1.91

2.03

'

1..28 1.36
170 a. J . 7. 1,26 l.34
165 ' i ,:1 4'.... ·1 .23 ~ l. 31
160 1.12 .1.21 1.29
U55! i ,09 1. ~'..'~ i.-26
u~o
1.06 l * " : . 1.23
145 1.0 '.3 1..12 1. 20

L46

1 40 1 ~ 00
135 0.97
lZGC. 0 .95
125 0.9.3
0.91
1~0

1.17
1,14
1.·1 1
1.08

1.24

- 1.04

1.10

l; .~.'9 i

}

,

1 .c · :·
1.:. :-':
1.04
1.0,1

a.ga

1.43
1.40
1.37

1.33
1. 30
1. 27
1. 20

1.17
1 014

2.21
2.17

2.13
2.09
2.os
· 2.01

1.96
· 1.93

1.88.
l.~4

2 ,. 26 2.31 2,36
2 .22 2 .21 2.32
2.18 2«.. 23 · 2.2a
2 .14 ·2.-19 . ·2 •.2tt

2.+o ·. 2 -. 15
2.06 2.11
2.-01 2 .-0'6
1.9-8 2.03

·1.93
1.89

2 .. 3 ~
2~,,.29

2. 40

2:.2s

2 , 1'6
2.11

2.21

2 .01

1.98

1.80

~~ - - ---- - - -~ ------------ -------- --- - ~----- 7~---- ~ ---~-~- ~ ----- ~~~-----~----- -- ---~----------~7---~-~....
Chemistry of Food and Nutrition.
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In making use of the above charts it is necessary to have the weit:rht in kii.ograms and the height ~._;
in centimeters. These figures are applied to the
height-weight table from which the skin area in
square meters is obtained. Thie skin area thus determined. ie multiplied by the caloric needs per
square meter for tr~.~~ 5nd.i_·. . ;,r~uals age, the resulting
figure is the normal t;aea.J. metabolic requirement
for that individual per hour. Allowance will have
to be made for the muscular activity of the person
tested, increasing the caloric int ake proportionatre
to the amount of work done. For rr..oderate work, the
individuals re quire~ent i s a'tout 50% above the
basal rate. Merri:, al v.-ork 1:.as very li i. ~-~ ~- .~~ effect UPon the energy needs of the body.
Chapter

VI

The cooking of Food
PUri>ose of
Cooking

Cookery is the art of preparing foodo It may
or .may .not include the use of heat in the process.
Cookery is a real science and deserves: the most
-car.e ful ·attention. Much cooking is done in a very
careless manner. but great good can be accomplished
by teaching
cooks td be more accurate, doing
their wo·r k on a laboratory basis.
Wh.en properly carried out, the preparation
of food should accomplish the following purposes:-

a

1. Improve the flaver so as to promote the
flow of the digestive juices.
2. Favor the di ~ estive process and in some
cases a:cti..i.ally sta~t the digestive work.
3. Fa.vor mastication an<.l disinteg:ration of
food fr om the mechanical standp oint.
4. Destroy parasites and bacteria of disease.
5. Destroy such p oisons as t h ose p roduced ~Y
; .-~:- ... :) :.,o ~\...:·_ ;:.~ the; 1Jacillus botulinus .. TI-...ese
toxic pr.o d.J. cts are destroyed by heating
~ ftHHi preetii t to So 0. grees· c.

Docking should be carried on so as to preserve
all the natural food elements~ especially such aa
the vitamines and inorganic salts~ Both of these
..are often lost by the use of improper methods of
handling foods during the cooking :rn·oces s .
The skillful prepa~ation of food makes it
poss1ble to vary the menu from day to day. A monotoncus diet ie unfavorable to the best results · in
nutrition.

Dietetics
Effects of
Cooking on
Protein

Heat has a tendency to coagulate all proteins.
Often this process helps in the digestive work as
it deYelopes the flavor of the product and in some
cases the coagulated form of the protein is more
digestible than the native form.Bgg white is a good
example of this last point, the raw product contains antipepsin and antitrypsin both of which are
destroyed· by the heat and thus they no longer inhibit the action of pepsin and trypsin.
Raw starch is practically insoluble, the cook•
ing process,by means of heat,attacks the starch
granules rendering the starch more soluble and
hence the digesti~e work proceeds more rapidly.
Saliva is unable· to digest raw starch but is very
active in the hydrolysis of the cooked form. It
~s true, however., that the intestinal digestive
enzymes are anle to digest even raw starch but as c
a rule it is better to have the saliva start off
the work of starch digestion. Sugars are sometimes
carmelized and this helps to give a distinct flavor
to the food product. Some of the disaccharide
sugars may be inverted especially if the heating
is carried out iri the presence of acids as in the
cooking of< . fruits with cane sugar.

Effects of
Cooking on

Fate -

.'

. In the ordinary cooking process fats are not
changed to a.ny great-. ext"e nt 'but when foods are
fried in grea~e the fat is apt t~ be broken up
. intq _fatty acids, glycerine; and if the heat is
very high, some 'irritating p'.roducts such as acrolein
may be f omned •. The fatty acids and the aldehyde
are irrit.a ting t.o ths d·ige-stive mucosa, and thus
the 'process of frying foods is not desirable,
~lt~ough it makes the food taste good •
Th.e -rrying of ·fo.od fn deep fat is ·o bject ionable because .it coats the food with fat antt thus
inhibits digestion.

Cooking a
Part of
Digestion

It should al~ays . be borne in mind that cooking is reco~nized by _ che~ical workers as a part
o±' the gtges't ive prbcess1 'Since cooking has much
to do with the palatib1l i ty, digestibility, and
h ealthfulness of ~ood . ·
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Importance
of milk

Milk as a Food.
.Milk is the most important of animal foods.
It contains all the elements for the maintenance
of life and promotion of groWth • . It is the most
satisfactory single food. It is not perfect for
the adult, as the protein and fat are high, and
the iron ie too low; it is too dilute 7 leaves very
little· intestinal residue and is ·poor . in ,carbohydrates. :Milk is especially interesting and important on account of its vitami~.coptent. thus
making it one of the protective food£ . of nature.
It has a very good supply of Fat-Soluble A, · a fair
amount of Water-Soluble B, and -~·; .. ·.' ..... ~~ -~~~-.--~-- -·, ~·,
a less amount or" water- Soluble c. AS a . S.UpJ?lement
to the dietary deficiencjes of grains and vegetabl.es it is. ir_ivaluable.

Composition
The following table gives the comparative
of milk
value of cow's milk and human milk.
Milk

Carbohydrate Salts
Protein
Fat
Per cen~
Per cent
Per cent Per cent

'
.
--~-~~~~-~-~-----~~----~~-~-~--~~------~~-~~~-~~

Cow•s
Mother's

3.3

2.3

4.0

3.8

5·.o

.7
.3

6.2

.

. ..
~------~-~--~~-~-~----~--~-~--~--~~-~-~-~~~~~~~~
~

The ash o~ milk is especially rich · in potassium. calcium. phosphorus, and chlorine, but poor _
in iron.
·
The specific gravity of full milk r,anges from
1.027 to 1.035. Cow•s milk is very nearly amph~
teric in reaction. Human milk is either alkaline
or amphoteric.
Bacteria
in Milk

Milk is a good medium for the g~owth ,o f microorganisms and unless ,prqperly cared ·for, bacteria
will multiply at .enormous rates. The following
figures of Miguel's show the po~sibilities for
papid increase in b~cterial count.
Immediately after milking
One hour after milking
Nine hours after
24 hours after

9000 per cc.

31750

"

120000
5600000

"
"

"
"
II
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Bacteria
in Milk

When the bacterial count of milk is low the
chances are against the possibility of there being pathogenic organisms present. Milk is one of
the best mediums t?.rough which such diseases as
typhoid fever are transmitted, and its supply
should be guarded. The possibility of transmitting
disease is the only argument agai11st good milk.
Even the »ible indicates its desirability, as it
frequently uses the expression 11 A land flowing
with milk and honey 11 when a good place is being
spoken of.
Milk should either be sterilized by heating
to the boiling point, or by pasteurizing, that is,
heating to 14~ ~o 160 degr e es F. for from 20 to 30
minutes. By such a method most pathogenic organisms can be killed and t~e milk thus rendered safe
for use. There has been a prejudice against the
use ~f heated milk, however, it is now felt that,
unless certified milk is .obtained, it should be
sterilized especially during the summer months.
Another reason for heat.ing is.the ·fact that a small
flciccul~nt curd is formed comparable to that formed
from human milk, which renders the milk much more
digestable for babies and invalids. The damage
done by the heat is eas1ly corrected by the use of
orange juice.
Milk is usually graded A, ~. or C, according
to bacterial count and the condition under which
it is produced. This is often a help to t~e consumer in making selection of the proper product
for safe use.

Determination
of

Milk

In testing milk to· see wh~ther it is a good
pro.duct or not there are several p oiT?-t.s to be
observed as follows:
1. :H'at test.

2. Specific gravity test.
3. Protein content.
4. Presence or absenc~ of preservatives, such
·a.s formaldehyde or hydrogen peroxide.
5- Detect~on of heated milk.
6. Bacterial count.
Compos it ion
The following table gives the per centage
of cream
composition of the different grades of cream as
compared wi ~h ordinary milk:
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Composition
of Cream

!\/I i lk

Cream
I

Fat
4 .. 00
Sugar
4.50
Protein 3.50
Salts
.75

II

III

8 .. oo 12.00

16.oo

4.20
3 .. 30
.65

4.05
3 .. 20
.. 60

4.50
3.40
.70

IV
20.00
3.90
3.00
.. 55

v
40.00
3. 00
2.20
.45

The following t a ble gives information as to
per cent a ge of different ,._- layers of cr e am on
standing over certain periods of time. the figures
referring to a qu a rt bot t le and are g iven in per- .
centage of fat in t he layers;After
4 hours

r ~ After

8

20 .. 50 ~;

Upper 4 ounces
Second 4 ounces
Third 4 ounces
Fourth 4 ounces
Fifth 4 ounces

hours

21.25%
6.50%
1.41%
1.00%
1.00%

6.09%
1.50 ~

1.20%
1.00%

After

24 hours.
22.00%
6.00%
1.00%
.30%
.20%

---~---~~-~-~~~-~-~--~-~~--~--~--~~~~----~~~----~-

Composition
The followin g table gives per centage compoof varioUD.s sition of several commonly used milk products in
Milk
a form that will be usefull to dietitm a n s and
Products
other workers with foods.
Product
Butter
Buttermilk
Cheese (full Cr.)
Condensed milk
Cottage cheese
other Milk
Products

%

water

11.00
91.00
34.20
b8 .. 20
72.00

%

protein
1 .. 00

3.00
25.90
9.60
20.90

%

Fat

%

CHO

85.00
.50 4.80
33.70 2 .. 40
9.30 11.20
1.00 4.30

%

Salts

3.00
.70
3.80
i .. ~o
1. 0

Various milk products and proprietary foods
containing milk are widely used both in the home
and in inf a nt and invalid dietaries. These are of
value as foods, especially when fresh milk cannot
be obtained. When these are used it must be borne
in mind tha t they a re more or less inadequate in
their supply of vit amine s and inorganic s a lts, and
must be supplemented by natural foods which are
rich in these substance s .
Orange juice is especially valuable in the feeding of infants when they
a re bottle fed~
Some of the most common of these
milk products are: condensed milk, dried milk , and
Malted milk -
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Other Milk
Products

In 1912 there were some 300 factories produoing condensed milk products~ the · total value of
which for that year was $33,000,000.

Special
Properties
of Milk

The proteins of milk are casein, lactalbumin,
and lactoglobulin. These are all of good character
and are capable of supplying all the amino acids
the body needs for full nutrition.
The character of the curd of milk depends upon the ratio of casein to lactalbumin. The more
casein there is present the larger and tougher the
curd. In cow's milk casein is the principle protein, whereas human milk has a large proportion
of lactalbumin.
The fats of milk are slightly different from
the ordinary food fats, in that they contain from
5% to 10% volatile fatty acids. This property at
once stamps butter fat with properties which enables its detection when mixed with other food
fats. The volatile fatty acids are especially interesting and easy to detect because of the presence of butyric acid amoung them. Milk fat exists
normally in a fine emulsion, Conglomeration of tre
droplets as in churning, gives butter.
The sugar content of milk is made up of lact ose, a carbohydrate having properties which are

especially desirable for the development of the
young of all mammalian type,s. M_ilk is also fairly
rich in ~itamins as has already been stated, being especially well supplied wit;h Fat- Soluble A.
Milk is also a valuable source of mineral
salts, particularly calcium and phosphorus, which
are of great value in nutrition especially during
the period of bone ~ormation.
Caloric
Yie.ld of
Milk.

The following table gives the caloric yield
of cow's and human milk per ounce of the product:
Calories
Protein
Cow's milk 3.8
Mother's

2.7

caiories
:rat

Calories
CHO

. 10.6

5.8

10.0

7.2

Calories
Total
20.2

19.9

~----~---~-~---------~-~~-~----~--~~~-------~--~--
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_.)i ge s t ion
of Ivii lk

The following tabulation gives the c omparative digestive work on milk alone and in coCTbination with bread :
Per cent of
Digestibility
of Hilk alone
Protein

92.1

Carbohydrate

86.3

Per cent of
Di g estibility
of Bread and Hilk

Milk is rendere d more digestible by boiling t
diluti ng , co mbi n ing with solids a n d when curdled
by the use of lactic acid ba9il;!.i" as in yoh.~urt.

Chapter VIII
Eggs

as

food

Value as
a Food

Eggs are like milk in their abil ity to yield
good protein to the body. They a r e also s1m 1~ a r
to meat in that they supply protein of perf e ct
chara cter, ; and they have fats that are exceptionally useful to the body. Egg s · b ~ long to t he class
of· protective foods h av ing both Pat- Soluble A, and
Wate r-Soluble B vitamine in liberal quantity.
Egg s are low in purin cont e nt and rich i n iron.
The yolk of egg has by f a r t he g r eat e r part of
food value, t h e white of egg being largely water.
Eggs are admirably adapted to supplement a food
rich in carbohydrate, and low in fats, such ·as
rice and other cereals.

Comp o s ition
of egg s

The average egg weighs about two oun ces or
sixty g rams. Of t h i s 10% or six g r ams is shell,
30% or 18 grams is yolk, and 60% or 36 g r ar:is is
white.
The follo wing t able g ives composition of e ggs
as g iven ·in the Government Bulletin No. 28:
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Composition
of eggs

o-f

o1

%

%

o1

Purtion
(Boiled)

/0

/0

Water

Protein

Whole egg

73.2

13.2

12.0

.8

765

Egg white 86.~

12.3

.2

.6

250

49.5

15.7

33-3

1.1

1705

Egg yolk

Fat

CHO

/0

Ash

Calories
per pound

The wh ite of egg is chiefly albuminous, wi th
four proteins present, Ovalbumin. Conalbumin, Ovomucin and Ovomucoid. The ovalbumin being the
main constituent.
The yo-lk is more complex in composition.
It
has about 15o& prot e in which is called "'(ritellin,
· 20% of the common fats ( palmitin, olein and stearin) special fatty bodies of the lecithin class,
salts of iron, ·magnesium, potassium and c a lcium,
and one per cent phosphorus compounds.
The shell of egg has no nutritive value.
It
consists chiefly of mineral matter, over 90% of
which is calcium carbonate.

Caloric
Yield
of eggs

The following table figured from the per centage composition g iven above shows the comparative
caloric values of the whole egg, as compared with
the white' and the yolk:
Calories Calories Calories Calories
Portion
Pro~ein
Fat
Total
for 1 egg
(Boiled)
Per oz .
per oz. · Per Dz. as above
86.8
Whole egg
15.0

14.0

Egg white
Egg yolk

.!

18.4

17.9 .

------~-~~~~~-~~------~--~----~~~~----~-~-~~~-~----

T~e~e figu~es ~o not
are only approximate, and
egg as , ,given above. Such
the calculation of a diet
be exactly accurate.

Testing
1'.i'reshnes s
of eggs.

agree very well. ~hey
are figured on a 60 gm.
figures are usefull in
even though they may not

Langworthy's test for freshness is carried
out by a candleing method by which the ·transparency of the egg can be seen:
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Testing
nreshness
of eggs

~resh eggs are nearly transparent.
If incubation has begun. there is a spot varying
in size to the length of the incubation period.
Rotten eggs are dark colored all the way through.

Seibel has gi~en a fairly good method for determining the approximate age of eggs. He makes
the test on the basis of specific gravity. using
a brine solution consisting of two ounces of salt
to the pint. A fresh egg sinks, one day old sinks
just below the surface', three days old swims'
then higher and higher as the days pass.
Digestibility
Raw white of egg resists digestion on account
of Eggs
of the presence of antipepsin and antitrypsin.
These antibodies are destroyed by heating the egg
to 70°c. T~-ius eggs that are boiled are more comp
pletely digested than raw ones. The raw yolk is
not effected by these factors.
Penzoldt's figures as to digestibility of
eggs are as follows:
2
2
2
2
2

soft boiled eggs leave the stomach in 1-3/4 hrs.
raw eggs in
2-1/4 ti
poached eggs and 5 grams of butter in 2-1/2 "
3 hours
hard boiled eggs in
egg omelet in
3 hours

Preservation
Eggs may be stored for future use by the folof Eggs
lowing methods;
Cold storage, freezing, and the
use of preserving solutions . such as sodium silicate.
(one part sodium silicate to nine parts of
freshly boiled water).
··
Eggs are made into powder by drying, for commercial use.
Cooking of
eggs

Eggs are piep~~ed for the table in a variety
of ways, but are most dige5tible when cooked at a
low temperature about 185 P. High temperatures
make the protei~ tough and solid thus rendering it
less digestible. ~ried eggs are cooked at a relatively high temperature and less readily digested
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Chapter
Vegetables
Comp~sition

of
Vegetables.

%

(ff

Vegetables
Asparagus
Be ets
Cabbage
Carrots
cauliflower
Celery
corn. green
cucumbers
Egg P lant
Lettuce
Onions
Parsnips
Potatoes.Irish
Potatoes,sweet
Pumpkins
.
Radishes
Spinach
Squash
To::1? t oes
:·:.r:·.dps

/0

H2o Protein

94 .. 0
87 .. 5
91.5
88.2
92.3
94.5
75.4
95.4
92.9
94.7
87.6
8~.o

7 .3
69.0
93.1
91.8
92.3
88.3
94.~

89.

L.8
L .6

1.6
1.1
1.8
1.1
3 .. 1
.8
1.2
1.2
1.6
. 1.6
2.2
1.8

IX
as food

%

Ash Calories

.2
.1
.3
.4

2.3
9.7
5.6

.7
1.1

.5

1 .4
27 .. 4
5.2
5.8
3.2
.5 9.0

1.0
1.1
.6
1.0
2.1
.8

.4

- ..

'"'

.)

1.0
1.0

.7
1.0
.7
.5
.5
.9
.6

.9

.,

9-~

4.7
3.3
19 .7
3.1
5.1
2 .. 9
9.9

.1
1.1

1.3
2.1

1. 4

%

CHO

.2
.3
.3
.3
.5
.1
.7
.1
.1
.3

1.0

%

~at

.2

l~-5

~-9
.1

1.4

.5
.8

::eer lb.

105

215
143
210
140

85
470
80
130
90

225
300
. 385
570
120
135
110
215
105
185

-~ - -----~~~ ~----~---~- ----~--~~~~--~~~- ~~~-~--~~~-

Average

88.7

1..5

.3

8.6

.9

201

-~--~---~-~~-~--~~-~~-~~~~~-~-~~-~~-~~-~-·~--~--~~

Composition
of
Legum.es

Le~ume

%

%

H20 Protein

Beans . dried 12.6
Beans, Lima
10 .4
Beans. soy. drie·d9 .4
Beans,string 89.2
Lentils,dried 8.4
Peas~ dried
9.5
Peas,green
74.o

22.5
18.1

%

Fat
1.8

1.5

37.1
2.3

18.;4

24.6
7.0 '

1.0

25.7

.3

1.0

%

CHO

59.6
65.9
24.4

7.4
59.2

62.0

.5 16.9

% Cal. per
Ash Pound
3.5
4.1

4:~

1605
1625
1875
195

5.7 1620

2.9
L .-0

1655

~65

~~~-~~-~--~--~·-~~---~~-~~-~--~~-----~--~--~-~-- -
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General
Statistics
Vegetables

The followin~ figures culled from the U. s.
Government Yeatt - Book for 1920 gi7e some idea of
the production of vegetables in the United State s
per year.
Aver2,ge Yea.rl:v

Statistics
From Ye;a.rs
·-- . ·- - - -

Vegetables
Beans

-P::r
-· du cr. i

0 ~4

---- ~ --· -

15 II....,..1 ?..• )~
.- "-)\)~ ;

191?-1919

I

('

1I33tS e .~50 ()()0

- ....--

nu ~:· hels

Cabbage

1917.. 1 ')20

CU.cumbers

1917.... 1920

1 ~ q ·.: Q 1i 1 0 00 po:J.nis

Lettuce

19-17-1920

817,136.-000 pounds

Peas

19·17-1920

7,129 .000 bushels

Potatoes

1911-1920

2?4,170,000 bushels

Sweet

1~1:7-1920

971,724,000 pounds

Co~n

-t

0

...)

'

0

po J.nds
1

9 _ , 1-' .

sweet Potatoes

1917-1920

7,t;J176iooo bushels

Tomatoes

1917-1920

1, 104 ,OGO tons

--------------~-----------~--~~~---~-~~--~-----~--

The following table from Sher an give<:) so!'Ile
idea of the ·economy in ·using fruits and vegetables
in the ·di·et -. - ·

%

15 American
........_es •
Di et.__crri

___ __

Total

Frul ts and
Vegetables

18.7

Vegetables

11.l

Pot at oe s

Cost

3 .. 9

<ff
/0

Total

crt

%

/0

Total

r at ?.l

ct1
10

To"t,al

G~l {1 r.2_ .. :t:~!-~_l! .J>~E:-'1ate 1.:7~-

11.8

10.6

9.0 .

9-. · --

5.3

4.2

18.7

27 .. 3

.o

28.6

8 .. 7

1.3°5

l
l

~~-~--------~----~-~------~-~-~--~-------~---~- --~

Char oter

The follo -jng points are of special interest:

and

Dige ibi
ity
o:f Vevetables

1. V getRbl~s furn~sh very little protein .

h . c :rbot.vdratc is a-ourd~nt and is well utilized by the .body.
- -- - -3. They give a good v~rity and palatability.
4. Their organic acids ~nd miner3l salta are well
utilized and ~f great value.
5- They ive bulk for t ~ e ga stnointestinal tr ct.
6. ~ollo1ing is a comparison of their aboorbability
s compare with other foods:2.,
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White bread 4% not absorbed, Mi1k 9% not absorbed.
11
Macaroni
· 4% "
peas 9% "
n
Rice
4% "
"Potatoes .· li% "
"
4t% "
" Black Bread 15%. not "
Meat
Eggs
4t% "
" Cabbage 1~% not
"
Maise
7% "
" Turnips 20% "
"
7. Veg~tables possibly favor the digestion of
other foods.
8~ As a rule vegetables are of a low nutritive
value.
(
9. In the coarse form they are hard for some to
digest, but when made into puree, any one can
handle them.
Salts of
the
vegeta l;>le
foods

The following table gives the inorganic constituents of various classes of vegetable foods
per 1000 parts of solid dry matter;-

.
.
--------~-~----~~----~-~--~~-~-~~--~---------~~------~-~---~~~

Chlo-

Total ;E»otash Soda Lime MB.,:. Iron ·H3P-Oil H2S04 · Si02

Wheat
· --r-:- .....,____
JGraipJ 19.7 6.14 .44 ._66 2.36 .26
Potato
i(.Aµber J 37. 7 22·. 70
.99 .97 1. 77 .45
Apple

(Fruit) 14.4

~e~e;...;;d~.._27.3 l~r41

.

.59 1.26 .20

3.76

5.14

Peas

y

-

9.26

.07

6. 53

2.45

1~96

.88

.42

rt~

.04

.Bo 1.17
.62

~

.26 1.)6 2.17 .16 9.95
.95 .24 .42
"
Dieththerap~ , VolUme
. i; p.366
..

-~~-~~··~-~~~-·~~~-~~--~~---~-~---~~--~~-~~~~~~~.~~--~~~----•

..,

-

•'
4

Vege
'1"oods

J.e-· ·

Atli · :l

V- ,

~

•

'

·•

••

)

~

,;

• r,

The f , ~ owj,ng table 8i v·e s ;t.lie
tribu"tion _ f h-e various init~i ·~s
and
getrqb.l
foods:- . ~ ,
·

: Fgoq

tlour

.2t:~
1-.·7

eat

i,ce ~
e

in .•• ·o.o d

~

..

~

,

(

oompa~at i ve dis~.p some animal

Salts
Carb:ohydra e
;eer c e n~ · Per cent

N. t rogenous
.con xit~ent:851 4
~at , be~f
ean b e-r
89.4

-CJ.a.:ss Of

P,ea

4

(

_._

..,_

-,

..
~

68.9

..• 9

81.9

.-4 .

9 1.2

Health and
,,. Di
~

---

3.00
5.10
3.00
.60
.70
e" p. 60.

... - .... ._...__._.._.

--- \;Mii~, -.-

__ ........... ..
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Special
Uses of

Vegetables

There are a number of very valuable uses for
vegetables, the most important of which follow:1. They are one of the best sources of iron.
Comparison in this line is worth while:Average for 15 .American dietaries (Sherman).
Meat cost
35%, Supplied 35% of iron.
Fruit and vegetable cost 18%
"
27~~ "
"
2. Vegetables lessen intestinal putrefaction by
stimulating peristalsis and by furnishing a medium less likely to putrefy.

3. Vegetable

foods lessen the acidity of the urine~
Thus . lessening total output of acid from the
body. It is better to have the balance f a ll on
the · alkaline side. Meats and eggs show a balance on the acid side. Whe.n eating such food
it is impo rtant to have extra ve ge table food to
balance the diet pr~perly.

4. Vegetables have· a good supply of water soluble C
vitamin and are thus anti scorbutic· in c.h.araot er.

5.

as

Leafy vegetables, Such
cabbage, lettuc~, and
spinach also have fat s-0luble A and water sol~
ubleB, in fairly good amouLts.·

Cooking of

While some of the vegetables ' are suitab~e to

Vegetables

be eaten raw, tlte majority a-re cooked in some way
or other bel"ore they a~e ea.ter • Thie- Ji. done to
soften the cellulose and improve the texture and
flavor and thus increase their digestibility.
Si.n ee the :t organic' sel ts are of such die eti
p ortance' c a~e m~st l) t,aken th'a-t
e
non

lost.. Me thods of co0ki? g that will' p;pes ve th
alts should be ~mpl0yed, as far as possible, such
as the baking of. 'P o -'c a· o e s , or st earn i 11. it:Mm in
their · jaolf-et s, th-0
., ming 01' dt
_and swiss
chard, and the boiling of v .
s in uch a way
as to r13tain and serve th~m
in which
they are cooked .
~
Th addition of soda d:i+ring t
o ing of
leg
or oth r vegetah~s is objectionable beq _~ e it
~
i~ the vi ta.mine.
The common met ho
of
i
g
bl
ar eanning and dehy-

r

ting .
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Chapter X
Fru it
1

Composition
of !?rui t

Fruit
App 1.e.s
Apr.icot s
Bananas

Blackbe~ries

Cherries

~igs

·r::iat Containing Fruits

% ... ·. )%('

H2 o

.%

%
CHO

84 ,; 6

85.0

1.4
'1 .1

· ·@o·.--9

' 1.0

7.7-4

1..3

. '.

% Calories
Ash Per pound
290
270
460
270
365
380
450
205
185
240
190
295
630
200

. 75 • .3 ·

L.3 ~
-86.J · 1.3 ....

79.1

1.5

Grapes
Lemons
Muskmelons
Oranges
Peaches
Pears
Persimons
Pineapples
Plume
Pruqes
Strawberries
watermelon

89.3
78.4
79.6
90.4

1..0

92.4

.4

Ave r~ge·

8J. 6

.9 . -...

89.3

1.0

89.5
80.9
89.4

.6
.8

.7

. ! ~6

84:4
66.1

.8

·. 4·

l.O

395
370
180
140

.9
,4 . 14~5' ... • 5

~~-~~~~----~~--~-~-~-~~~-~~~~~~~-~---~-~~

Avacad'o s
Olives
Average

69 .8 : · 2 ~O

64.7 .

1.7

·20 .o · ? .o
25.9 . . 4 .• 3

.6 7.2 , 1.8$ 22,95 .$.65
...

l

306
~---~---

1.2 . \ 1012
3.4· 1205
2.3
110-S-

'

~~=!~~-------i~:~~--~:~---~=~- ~~=*~~~=~---i~~i-~igs

Prunes
Ave!age

General
Statistics
"G"ruit

f -o od

Protein H'at

•

Dried
Fruit

as ·

18.8

22.3
17.8

4.3

2.1
2.8

7

.3 74.2 2.4

1.6

73.3
75.5

2.3
2.3

1475

1524
1524

The following figures culled from the U.S. Government year book for 1920 gives some idea of the
production fo a few of the more important fruits:
Statistics Average yearly
:H'ruit
From years
Production
Apples
Peaches

'!9T7~l920

182,51~,LTIJ"d-otishels

1911- 1920

Pears

1911-1920
1915-1920
1917-1920

46 t 0 'd 7 t 000 11
12·, 797 ,ooo
"
21,617,000 boxes
i35,290,ooo quarts

~ranges

Strawberries

DIETE!CS

pigestiility of
its

Jaffa in 28 digestion experiments found the
following co fficients of digestibility for fruit
and ntt1' S.i ~~-=-

Protein

,,.,-

f90%~

Fat

85%.

Carbohydrate

A· person can maintain good nutrition on a diet
of fruits and nuts. Nuts and raisins make a good
comb~-nat ion.
The ash o~ fruits is lees than one per cent.
on the average, but i t i~ of good quality and is
well utilized by .the body.
'Phe following f

port i o:n.;-

fir:· it

Cao

k

·MgO

~<>J.4 :Q.r4

J"- -r: r~-a

J a ~j(l, n as 1i if~~ (dried)

..,Q..l

.299

.145

Crr-..1e s

..024

.01

1

J Y 8~

iitaia i ns
[:.t T ~YTberr

G:~e

cial

Valu~ ~~

Fruit•

._04

s

.o~

~

1.f~

.o 55

.Oj

.332
-~2

·.22
l.00

.15
3

.05

H.2 0

._25

.02

.06

e

gures are p€r cent • .of edible
i

s

Fe

. ~-04
<

:0003
~ooi
.oi .oooo
.0% .05 .. 0032
.2{)

.024

.0013

.013
.07 . .06

.0003

.01
oll

•osr

•

.084

• i1.

.29

.1e

C1. .

.

.005
.0009

'

Q s

formit).g elements. OTganic acids and
are ox~ d iz ~ t. o ~ .,J.ka :t :i.n t; carbO:nattt-e.
2. They contain £' •. ave ing ag E' rr'-' s whic are t of great
!a~u
in ~ t· la~11g the appe tite and the
- di e ~Jion 1
Tbe ~' · o:'i nr l i.J , laxiti ve and a ut i scorbutic.
4 . .. ]';r
fruits
Jt:p a re wL~h vt=:- g a b l as in calo:rio
yi e ld. ~ri e d :uits w i~ h b r ~A ~~ c dried be ~ns.
5. F
juices h Rve a . very u ef·1 p l ace in feed.the sick and
0 i ~ l t i...
. r ci irn:.. ~ di e t.
~he
ha-ire a r-el 1r1.ti.vely hi !:'.'.".. . al o.r.:i.c value;
r pe juice yield} g as many o· ories p e r ounce
-pa t

al

ilk.

fr~.A its are
vala .in mal:t !16 jell i es as
th ~ y I cont. a in p e ct~n bo die s . · ~3 t e f:ui ·:. ripe~
t~
e bo ·i i es ·bee ~ l e t=rn i.n :~~mt.''U ~~t . Ff· ct in
s ~t.T : · ch in _9m~ :r e 2'r ~ -~ .3 0
•

6. U ri p e

· s
.e r.

l riv ~r

tJJ.03

not be lo o.Ke rl '..lJH"'n 0.$ simp ly
to
:·. -..~ :-:-i1t, ~. ~ :::ta~1 l e a.!'.'"..;icle.
f r ui t
"r ove 8r,% w .::t°7,E. r," v1h~ · L .
rh ich
v
irly hi n c a : or!o y icl ld ha

~. f:1 1J\.lld
s ~ o .!" ~F,
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less than 8o% :water.
are more expensi,,e than cereal·s. but are
no more expensive than meats. They are of great
value in the diet of man. Dried fruits are
economical.
.J ·
9. ~ruit is very likely to be contaminated as it
is often expose:d on the .dirty street. It shoul d
be carefully washed before being eaten. as T.B.
h.o~Q b~~n f0und on the skins. It depends to some
extent on the character 01· tne surf·ace • in
some cases the skin is hairy in chacter and
haw a tendency to hold dust and dirt. In clean,...
ing apples as much as .3 .pounds of dirt has been
removed from 1000 pounds of the fruit.
10.~ruite have no special medical values. Fruit
juio:..es should not be relied upon as germicidal
agents for purifying contaminated water.
11.The personal idiosyncrasy of the individual
must be ta.ken into consideration in ~he feeding of fruit • . ·
12.Frui ts lend themsel vee admirably to canning
.and drying; an"d thus can be nade a remarkable
addition .to the~ diet throught the year •.

B.

!"(J '; ent ial

·mlini ty
'Y!' H1rui ta.
'".~

~ruits

. ~ruits contain organic acids and their salts,
which when oxidized in the body yield alkaline carbonates. This is expressed in c.c. normal ·alkali1 2 .
The figure is expressed in one of three ways in
t ..he o~ninary texts•(l)per 100 calorie sample;(2)
per pound of fru~t;13J~er icru gram sample. The
following table · ~{~ee the .two first mentioned as
they are the most practical for the ordinary use:-

Potential
'lkalinity
, , · Fruit~.
Fruit.
Apples
Apricots
Banana~

Grapes

Lemoms

Muskmelons

Olives
Oranges
Peaches
Pears
Pineapple
Raisins
watermelon

c.c.Normal
Alkali per
100 calorie
sample.

c. c. Normal
Alkali per
pound ofT'
!'?ruit.

6.o
5.6

12.s·

12.3
18.8

27.4

10.6

2.8

18.9

10.9
12.2

5.6

15.7
6.9
8.9

26.9

16.2

9.2

19.0

188.1
18.4

15.6

14.3

30.8
97.0

5.. 1
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These figures takeh from Blatherwicks work,
Archives of Int.ernal Medicine,Vol.14,page 409.
Remainder of table culled from. Sherman 1 s "Food
Products", p.353 • .
- B1atherwick~ says there.· are three fruits
which have ' '.l an acid-yielding ash on account
of the benza.io .._a pid derj.vativ~s which they contain.
They are :plums ,prunes ,·and cranberries. ·
Acids in
Fruits.

one cannot tell by the taste as to how much
acid is present. Ripening of fruit lessen~ the
degree of acidity as a rule, and converts much
starch into sugars. Fruit acid is of value to the
body as a fl oriq:ig . substamce. Th,.es·~ acids
are capable of ·:yielding 2.6 calories per gram. and
they are alkalinizers of the blood and tissues. ·
The most · cornmon.,:of 1 ~1J,e s_e . a?id? . a~e .:, q.;itric, malic,
· d tartaric~ - . . ·
·
. ·:.
•

Sugars · n
ruit.

"

-

I

. ·Invert · SUgar ~ iS the most common · form present.
The fol.lowing fruit~ have the1r-· s ugar in this form:
c~e ries ~
Gooseberries
Fig
Grapes
.

Many · frui

.

" ;. ...

..

c-ontain -caa ~ -suga.lr - · xed, w}. th the
invert' _.. . orm. ~ .Xhe following frµ.i t-s ,haye ~he larger
part of their sugar "'fn t n e.. f o:rrri of s'uc~o'se :Ap,.Z.icot .
Bananas.
·
Pineapples
~rune
~ • · _st rawberrle-s , ,
.
....
\

Sugars

Fruit

n

.

.;..,,.

h . ~oll6 ing ~ tabl £ro~ L~a~h gi es definite
figure.s in connect ion with buth ·t _. e sugar and acid
content ·Q.f th fruli. · ·. Fruit .
· Cane

. -.

r

..J..

Apple
A'.P!)le {
:PT,,,..·,""'--4~_.... .&..a:__ -~o1t..a.•

ngli h
Figs
Goos berries
Grapee(hothouee)

GrapelJ (green)
Lemons

.L

81.J.:

a ~'
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Caloric
Yield of
Fruit

Fresh fruits yield about 17 to 19 calories
per ounce, or 270 to 306 per pound.
Dried fruits average about
ounce, or 1524 per pound.

95

calories per

While fruits are not high in · caloric va lue, ·
·yet their importance to the body emphasizes the
s-tatement made bef orer, ·that the value of a food
cannot be juq.ged a i'ohe by its caloric yield.

Chapter XI
Cereals
as · Foods.
,. .
Th e following t~ble culled from .various
sources gives a good idea of the. marked value of
cere als ~s nutrients·

H2o

Protein Fat Cho

Barley l0.9 12.4 1.8 69.8
Buckwheat
Corn
10.5 10.0 4.3 71.8
..JI

Cal. Cal. '• Cal.
Protein Fat
CHO
Per
Per
Per

oz.

oz.

Cal.
T9tal
Per

oz.

Fiber Ash

oz.

2.4
,

14.l

4.6 79.6

2.0

11.4

5.6

73.5

i.7 ' 1.5

11.4

11.0

81.8

104.2

13•4· 12.8

68.1

9 ~ ·3

4 •.9

86.6

100.6

4.4

82.0

I

59.7 9.5 . 3.0

Oats

11.0 11.8 5.0

Rice

11.9

Rye

11.6 10.6 1.7 72.0 i.7 1.9

8.o i.9 76.0
12.0

5.6 , 1 81~1 101.0
A;~;~~;-n.:--1;:7-2:7-69:3·-3:9--2:0---i2:2---7:0--79:0---98:2-

Wheat

10.4 12.5 2~2 71.2

1.8

1.9

14.3
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General
Statistics

Cereals

The following figures culled from the U.S.

Government year book for 1920 give some idea of
the annual yiel_d of cereal crops • .

The Acerage Annual Product ionf from 1911 to 192.0

Cereal
Barley

199' 972, 000 bushels

Buckwheat

15, 619. 000 bushels

·c orn

2,799, 652, 000 bushels

Oats

1,327, 300. 000 bushel a

Rice

33. ?03, 000 bushels

Rye ·

5.6.. '805·· ,

000 bushels

792, 760. 000 bushels

Wheat

~-~~---~~~-~-~~~~~~-~---~~-.-

~ .,2i~. -811.• 000 bushels

Total
Chara ct e ~.1s
tics

o-r .

Each Grain

.

.1.

.

.

is one of

,

I

.

most imp·ortant sources
of vitami:lles in th~ . grain family, since it
c~ntains · thf;se p~oducts in the middle of the
grain as well g.s .ip ·the oute.r coat. It has
a 'protein, hordein~ ·which is very good.
Barley ··ie also used in maktng malt.

Barl~y

:th~.

2. Buckwheat is not very important as a food
product. lt has a ve-ry high fiber cont~nt
but when refined cab be 'used ·as a foo . ·A
1
relatively smtitll amdunt · _·is _gr·~~~r 'I'

3. Corn is

th~ most impoi:tant of our cereal
crops. ln a :qormalr y_ea·r , the crop runs up
to 3. 000, 00'0. oo bushels. 85 to 90 per
cent of the crop is fed to stock. 40, 000,
ood busirels ·1are ·used . in th - ma ihg --0f glucos·e . x:n.e' fat ccintent·,· vaties rom 2.66 to
7. 57% • . corn produ-ct·s .:a r r qui ~e .'numerous;~ o'il.
starch, cor:nmeai, and ··glucose being among
the mO$t import~n~. corn is our greatest
reserve
food. It ie . 'n ot the 'c attse of
pellag~a, but is an excellent food and quite
ea ily d1ge st ed.
l

of

4.0ats are next to corn in amount. Used ae stock
fodd chiefly, yet are of g~eat value ae human foo4, being chiefly used as a breakfast
cereal. The oil. content is high, ranging from
4.33% to 8.14%. Oats are a purin containing food.
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Characteristics of
Each Grain

5.

Rice is the most important
_ cereal crop
in the world. Most of the rice is polished.
By this process one eight of the g rain is
removed. and over one half of the salts, as
well as a large part of the vitamin; this
a ccounts, for the production of BeriBeri,
when polished rice is used as the main art icle of diet. Unpolished rice is a very ·
wholesome food. Rice is easily and thoroughly
digested.

6.

Rye

stands next to wheat as far as breadmaking is concerned. I\Iuch is used for bread
in Europe. Only about one tenth to one ~
twelfth as much grown as wheat in the United
States.

7 .. Wheat is the typical bread-making cereal.
Varieties are variable in composition, ranging in protein content from 8.5% to 18%.
The gluten is the constituent which gives
wheat its bread-making qualities. Patent
white flo~r is partially devitalized, since
quite a part of its vitamin and inorganic
salt content is removed. Bread is not a true
staff of life unless made from the entire
grain.
Digestibility of
Cereals

As a rule, cereals are well digested. Sherman
gives the coefficients of average digestibility as
~ollowe , :-

Protein

Special
Points of
Interest
About
Cereals.

85%

Fat

90%

Carbohydrate

94%

1. Gliadin of wheat, hordein of rye, and zein of
corn are proteins all af which are lacking in
the amino acid lysin. Lack of lysin interferes
with growth.

2. Zein of corn does not have tryptophane.
3.several of the cereal proteins do not have glycocoll, but this ie of no special harm since
it is the one amino acid the body can make
i.tself.
4. Cereals as a rule contain more than one protein,
one or more of which is
incomplete.
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1.
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•

0 3.

While~they should not be relied upon as the
sole souree of protein, they do yield a valuable amino acid supply to the body.

5.

Milk p;rotel:ns are· r~ch in th@se amino· 'a~ids
which the cereals lack and hence when milk 'is
eaten wit}l the·s'es foods the deficiency is made

good.

6 .. Osborn and Mendel found t hat animals maintain
fµli nutrition when three.fourths of t he protein. intake it3 zein with one-fourth lactalbumih.

7•. !~complete

digesubility of ce~eals foods is
due to the presence ~of ~c6-arse cellul ose.
The following table ·r.rom Sherman w 11 illustrates
iarg~ly

tbi~·::-

Coefficient of
Standard Patent Flour
Entue Wheat Flour
Graham Flour

~igesti

·Protein

88.6%
82.0%
74-9%

1.lity

carbohydrate

97«.7%

93·5%

89.2%

The lo.w er digestibility of the prot·e in is
pract ica ~ l7 q.ffs.et by . the g:t;eat~r amount of
protein Pre~ent.
··
·
...

t

'

8. The cereals contain natural laxative products.
t~

oil of the germ and the phyt .~n of the bran
as ·well as the W Ody fibre or · bellulose.

9. The ash is ~uite largely in the ~ran and germ.
The following comparative composition taken
from the United States ne·p artinent of Agrioultµ+e ·; . J;3ull ti No(~ 13, '. gl ea..
definit.e
da;ta:-

water

%

W).;leat
~, r~n

-. _

Righ · G~

9.66

10 .9

de Flourl2.4
it will be

Aeh
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emphasizes the statement given to us year~ ago
that l'T"ij\i.ne :fl.our bread. is lacking in nut.rllt i~
el~r.:ier:.·:;;> to .be found in bread m·a de fror.i the
whole wheat ... !'.
·
an~ p.cid~forming foo.d .s . Th~ following
..tab~-e . c~..illed from Shen4an gj. ve_s definite inf orDat .~. o n in this regard. . .·
·
Tl-11:~ fi gures here expressed are c. c. of
norma l acid represented by the ash of the
pnodu.ct ill qµest io.q.:-

10._. ·Cerea,ls

Per 100

Potentia
Acidity

Calorie Portion
Ba;rl-.ey
.. ~, t

•

Per Pound
of Product
46.4-

Buckwheat

'
2.0

~19.5

CorlJ!

1.5

25.5

Oate

3_.0

47-~

Rice

2.7

Wheat-

3.3

'l

..

'

The following for comparison;',
'

B~~t,J;totmQ.
I

Eggs
Qys~ers

.

Relative
Economy
of Cereals

'

'

~.8

54.4

7~5

54~0

30.0

67.0

r ,'

..

Flour 1 ead cornme~l. amdv oatmyal are the
cheapest foods when all the ' facts are · considered.
A pound of bread or 12 ounces of flour is
egual __, ~-o 5:. p~J·Q--: ~unc~s . of butter, 1 to 2 pounds of
· t-e·n --o-r -2 · to· 3· l'tmr-id:s · o-r fish.
· Studies carrieq , out at the Univers}ty of Maine
t?howed. that .1~7% ' pf the total expenditure· for food,
in grain produp~_ s, r1 u~?ia4ed 4o;; of the , total calories, 25% qf the protein and 18% of th~ phosphorus

compounds.
Langworthy . figu:ves .th?~ . _t;or 4qo. J\meric~n · ~
·et i ·e a grain(! f.urni~hed 43% of .the protein, 9 .1%
bf -the at; an:d 61.8% of the car-b ohyd:::-ate.
·.. ·" Free use· _of bread aQd othe.r grain products
makes for le nomy an~ for
w.elJ. balanced diet,

a
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Relative
Economy ·
of Foods

~
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. ;fhe study of dietetic ·s would not be .. c·on plete
gi v ing Sl)r.1.e c ons idera ti rJ n to the economy
of . foe~, s ine ~ ~ o l arg e a re r c8rrtage of the ordinary
income is spent t .o . S'~'.};J~Jly t:·1c t able .
Thi s 1 ~ecome . s & re;-t 5. 11e rit ~·..l. es tion among the
poorer cl~sses of pe 9p l a e8p~sial ly when sickness
is in the family, fo:;:- ~7heyi ca n ill e.::f ord to sp end
their limited income fo r n ro du ct s wh ich are poor
in nour.ii8hme:ot. Fortunately t h e rio nt e :cpe·n ·s ive fo rl s
are not- ~ecessarily the h i ghest i n n~t r dti ve value,
80 wi t:p a_reas.ohable_ knowledg e of foods, a well
ba.l.a nced. adequate · diet .ar~< ma y be chos e n at a rea...
sonable cost.
·
. . I'h~ following tables
may
be used as a b a sis
. ..
.
.for. such a . s:tµdy,~ .
The following table ·culled from a report of
th~ D,i.etet~c _BµJ',e .a u. ;s_
o ston, Ma.as. , g ives : the relative eco.norny. ...·or. m_e reals · ver·s us other foods:witho~t .

0

.

Class

I. ve'ry E~o~omical .

Oatmeal up to l~ per p oun·d .
-~Ba:r ley up · to ·10 ¢ per p ound. ·

up . to

Cornmeal

9¢per pound·.

HQ~i_17Y up to .8¢ pe.r pound.
Rice~

·

•

~

•

~

•

•

•

p_:· rub.eE:i. :up -to 16¢ pe·r ··pa\md..
Ra~~ine up to 16¢ pe~ pDund.
·<}the:P--dr-l.ed -.fniits -UP.· .to . 14-¢ per ·
·pound.
Fresh · ~pples up to 2¢ : ~r pound.
' .

.

'

'

.

.

'

-

Dried -1egumes a-t·- ·arty~· o:rdlin
price
, up
25.¢ per. ~ oun ,·~
Spinach up to 10.¢ pe+ · ound:. ·
Potat_o~es up -t-0 5<P J>B
!lo~-a.,.- ·
ca;rrors up to 4t-.¢_per · :pou~d . .
onions- up to 4¢ .p:e .pound•'.

to

Eo,O nomical , -~ ~
· Oatrne.'a l at any reasonab_le :'.P ice.
ERr ley at any re
A-

C o~rnnea l ~ at

an1

·i

·

•

•

•

. enable price.

Rice up t - 15¢' per pound.
Shredded wheat up to 15¢ p e r box.
Cream of wheat up to 25¢ per box.
Prunes up to 23¢ per pound.
Raisins up to 23¢ p e r p ound.
Oth er dried fruits up to 20¢' per ~b.
Banan a up to 30¢ ~ e r dozen.
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Class 2. Economical ( coptinu~Q.} -, . ,
,
Spinach up to 16;! p~r pound.
Potatoes up to 8¢ pe~ pound.
Onions up to 6¢ per pound.
Carrots up to 7¢ per pound. ·
String b~ans up to 10¢ per pound.
Tomatoes at 5¢ per pouiid.

Class 3. Expensive.
..
..
Corn f~cik~s at arly price.
Puffed wne_at . ~:~ ~any · pri·ce.
Pu.ff ed.~.,-i,q_e at. any . price. . :
Post Toasties at any _ pric~.
Fruita
Plums,
'

:in

~cla~R
i t-above• · price named.
• r J

peache~,

~

"'

. J

'

f

I

a:ri~ .pears
.Jo.

......

r ·. -

r

over lt each.

Canned :p·e;ts ·' above 15'.¢ a -can.
Canned corn abov~ 17~ a can.
Any ot~~~ ganned , vegetables purchas;
_ · ~ · · ed ·at the store. ·
~aparagus· ·qqoy·e 10¢' per pound.
Lettuc above , ,¢ a head.
1

1

""

fl.

J \. 1

Foods low in 9ost in prdp~~ ion to their total
food va1ue;·
Grams
Goat pe.r*Cal. *Cost of *Protein.

li.'b

Food

u

$0~0!+

cornmeal
Flour

. • 05

Whe~t

Suga~{granu1ated)

Po'trat.oee
Oatmeal
Beans,Navy or dried
Rice
1

Skimmed Milk,

922*per.lbll00 Cal~lOOc n:..
·
portion
'·.~

~. 1655

. 1655

.05
iSGe'
.016 ~.. 385
•.09 .
1860
.09 {' 1605
.10
1630
.012'5~ . 170
.10
1225
I.

•

White Bread
Whole Milk(l0¢ a. qt.) .046 .

$0.0024
.0029
.0032
.0041
.0048
.0055

.0061
' .0073
.0081

2.59

3.87
.oo
2.64

4.20

6.82
2.28

9.26
3.60
4.76

.0101
314 _
.45 .... 360~ · • (~ ;0123 4.54
Butter
2.bl
.024
.Bo
3300
Waln t meats
Howe
and
table
culled
from
Carter,
hie

Mason 1923.
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Foods High in Cost in Proportion to their total
1i'oo.d Value:Grams
Pr.otein
Cost P.er*Cal.
*Cost of*lOO cal.
Food

lb.1922 *per lb .. *lOO:;al~portion

Mushrooms
Lettuce
Cauliflower
Rhubarb
Oysters

$1.00
.20

.25
.10

.35

Celery

.10
.40

.475
.266

210

75
140
65

7.54

.oo

~178

8.16
2.79

.154
.15

~~o

70

12.27
4.08

.14

Porter house Steak
1110
.036
7.80
Round Steak
.0334 12. 62
.30
895
This table culled from Carter, _Howe and
Mason 1923~
Cooking of
Cereeils

The purpose
three fold.
·
1. To
2. To
3. To

of cooking these products is
sterilize.

improve the .flavor ~nd appearance.
make the product more easily
. diges~ed.

The time for cooking depende · upon the toughness
and the amount of cellulose, rang ing fron . l to 4
hours for the raw product. It is very important
that cereals ·be thorou hl:v cooked before they are
eaten.

CHAPTER
Compoa"ition

XII

Bread as a Food.

of Breads

wa'i:er
Corn Bread
Rye Bread (whole)
.Rye Bread
1/f..1.eat Br.ead /white)
Wheat Bread entire)
To11.sted Bread
Zwieback

-

Pr~ein JNft

38.9
50.7
35.7

7.9
ll.9
9.0

38.-4

9.7

35.~

24.0

5.8

'9. 2

ll.5 .

13.5

c~bo-

hydrate

4.7 46.3

.6
.. 6
1.3
.9
l.6
1.9

35.9
. 53.2

53.1
49.7
61.2 ,
77.7

%

Calories

per pound
1~05

915
1180
1215
1140
1420

1773

Bread in t'he ordinary use of the word is a combinat i bn o~ flour, water, salt, and yeast made ligbt
by the carbon dioxide liberated ·by .the growth of the
yeast plant.
•
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Statement

]~ethods

Bread
Making

of

~

I C S

The art of grinding grains and making the
flour obtained into bread has been known since
early Bible times. Both leavened and unleavened
breads were used.
Unleavened bread is no~ aerated or made light
in any way and is prepared by simply ·xing the
meal or flour with the liquid and seasonings and
baking it. The passover cake of ancient Isreal and
ship biscuit are examples of such b~ead
There are two methods used for maki
bread
dough light:1. Fermentation methods
2. Non-fermentation methods .
l.a- Perhaps the most satisf~ctory method is the one
in which yeast is used as tne leavening agent. The
growth of the yeast in the dough makes it light by
the production of carbon dioxide gas. The gluten
in the wheat flour holds the gas a q , gives body to
the product. The growth of the yeast · arries forward
a process of fermentation, if .the temperature is
too high, ·or the process goes on too long a time,
the fermentatiom goes beyond the alcoholic stage
and acetic acid is produced and "sour bread" is the
result. When the fermentaion has gone on sufficiently long enough to nake the product light then the
baking process is applied to ki~l . the enzymes, fix
the dough so it cannot fall by -coagu ating the
gluten, drive off the alcohol,expand the carbon
dioxide which has accumulated in the ough and at
the same time the flavor is anhanced by the formation of dextrins on the surface of the loaf.
b. Thettleaven" process is exactly the same except
that some o:r- the dough from the pre,rious batch is
use.El to start off the new fermentation process.
II A 11 tt le leaven leaventh the ·whole lump t n
·
largely from the
c .. The -"Salt Risingu process. In · the method bactema/
flour, and cormneal bring about the ferment~ ion ~
process. By thi~ method there ~s said to be only
about t %loss ~f constituents, whereas in the ordinary ye'ast m&'Vhotis the loss ranges from l.~1% to
5.15%. The gasas which cause the dough to rise are
· hydroge'n and carbon dioxu.de.

2. The "Non-fermentation" methods are also of importance since they are used very frequently and
some of them are of great value-. The following are
h;e most im})ortant of these:-
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Me·c hanical beating of the- dought thus · intro,ducing cold air which expands greatly _during
the baking process. aerating the produ·c·t .
Beating with ·snow which intro.duces the afr.
Mixing with eggs which have been be·aten ·t ·o a
froth.
Chemical methods as follows:~
.Ammonium Carbonate and baking.
Sodium Bicarbonate and baking.
Baking Soda and molasses
Baking Soda and sour milk. ·
Aeration with carbon dioxide under pressure.
Baking Powders.
Baking
Powders

There are three common types Of ·baking powders
,
l.Tartrate Powders represen~ed b~ the following
equation:
NaHC-03'6 KHC4 H4 06 equals NaKC4 H4 06 ·iC0 2 :tH20

in use as follows:-

H20

2.Phosphat - Powders illustrated by the following:
2NaHC03 of. £AB4(P04}2 ~ equals. CaHP0 +
4
~

a2HP04

2co2 • 2H20•

3, Alum Powders a~ followe:6 HC03 ~KAL[S04)2
quale

21\l(OH}~. ~

3 2 4 i Kz ~ -i --6-COa•
The quantity of these powd~rs
ed 1 a year
in this country i vary large. ai
o ra ge in
the neighborhood of 50,000. Qoo pQunds. Th ir use
is not to be desired a there E\-re o .
ef~tute ·~ ·
po nt
gain
h m, hiet . ot whiqh
the irr~ta
t ion of the kidneys and digestive tr ct by the re1

sidual salts.

··

,.

'

I

Fitch in speaking of the residual salts left
in bread when che i
i~~v~ agents are being
used makes the f 11.owin s atement; "Rochelle saltm
and many 'Other chem · ca.is in food ar~ not food, a.nd
cannot b
d by th body, and must be eliminat
T~i_ put e :t
nd uncalled for work upon the
o an 'of
·
· o. • e p ·C.i ally those who e function it is to d troy o·sons. All of the
chemicals
interfere ith the digestion ahd with th. 1·~e proc
o the body, and ffect chiefly tho e who are
not vi orous
d who, from their vocations, re
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Me·c hanical beating of the- dought thus · intro.ducing cold air which expands greatly _during
the baking process. aerating the produ·c t.
Beating with ·snow which intro.duce& the a'ir.
Mixing with eggs which have been be·aten ·t ·o a
froth.
.
Chemical methods as follows:~
.Ammonium Carbonate and baking.
Sodium Bicarbonate and baking.
'.

Baking Soda and molasses
Baking Soda and sour milk. ·
Aeration with carbon dioxide under pressure.
Baking Powders.
Baking
Powders

There are three common types oP -baking powders
in use as follows:,
l.Tartrate Powders represented by the following
equation:
NaHC-03" KHC4 H4 06 equals NaKC4 H4 06 ·iC0 2 ~H20
H20

2.Phoepha e - Powders

. _.
by the following:

~llustrated

AB4(P04}2 equals. CaHP04 +
Na2HP04
.,
;; .
2 co2 ..; 2H20•

2NaHC03 -1.

a~

3.Alum Powders
6NaHC03

followe:K.AL(S04 ) 2 ~quala

·3

2S04 i KzS04 4 - 6C02•
The quantity of these powders used in a year
in this country ie vary large~ aid to r~nge in
the neighborhood of 50,000, 000 po nds. Thei use
is not to be des red. as there are o e definite :~·

po·nt

gains~

hem, chief

ot

which

is

the ' irr~ta

tion of the kidneys and digestive tract by the residual salts.
··
...

Fitch in speaking of the residual salts left
in bread when che ic
leavenf.n~ agents are being
used makes the f 11-0win statement; "Rochelle salts
and many other chem · cals in food ar~ not food, a.nd
cannot b u ed by the b-0dy, and must be eliminate
Thi puts extra nd uncalled for w.ork upon the
organ of 1 ·m · nat io_n, es:pec.i ally those who e funct ion it is to destroy poisons All of these· chemicals
interfere ith the digest·on ahd w·th the l·fe proces s o the body, and ffect chiefly those who are
not igorous nd who, from their vocations. are
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kept in doors."
lt has ales been f ~und that free soda in a product
in the presence of heat as i!"'.. the baking process
is de=ir...itely hannful to the vi:a.'1line corr~ ~ nt of
the, :food .. YoE:gtlin, one of the g:hternment re:search
workers. hq,s done some very int e r e sting wor:i{ along
this line. (See Public Health RepoTts. Vol. 3l>page

939.)

.

.

The use of soda has been very definitely spokren
against i ,n the book Ministry . o.;.~ H:.. ci.linB (page 300)
as follovTS :- "The use of soda or· baking powder in
bread maki~g is harmful and u·n necessary."
Food
Value

One pound of bread yieids. on an average 1140
calories, this makes a ona. ounce slice give about
75 calories. -On this basis it is easy to calculate
the actual food taken when uaing bread.
~he distribution of calories in bread is well· .
illustrated in the following table!• '
Calories Calories Calories
tot9-1 .
Fat :per CHO per
pe! ounce
·per ounce
oun·c e
ounceCalories

Protein

Bread

--- -------------

-----------~~-~--------··~~---~~--2.4
57.6
W.Wheat
ll.3
'61.6
White Bread · 10. 7 .
3.4

71.3
75.7.

Bread has - been call~d the "sta:ff ·of life'~ but
this stateme"n t is not' ent:i.re·1 y "ttme 'especiallY'when
white bread is eaten. Bread alone is not a perfect
food since ·1t is ·def. icien..t in :rats, low in calcium
and not sufficiently r. i_ch in cor.iplete proteins.
Whit.a \ bread ·is a · broKen ·11 .sta:r-f•i since i ·t h~s. peen·
deprived of . so much _of its life giving properties
by the milling process. l\u.t~·itional stud:i e s . j,n. t _he
laboratory .have bro'-lght
.the · attention of all the
importance of the use. ·or b_read· made from the entire
wheat. ·
·

to

Cha~ter

Nuts

O mpos ··tion
of NUts

As

XIII
Food

The following percentages are culled from Bulletin No.~~.UoS. Depa rtrr.ent of .Agriculture.
:-al•
ories are· figured from ·~he percentage comp~s_ition.
and the acid and base yielding power is taken from
Sherman "Food Products": ..

T¥

•

0"

U"\

•

H2o Protein Fat

% %

%

CHO

%

Ash .Cal.
% Per
Lb •.

Cal.
Prtn

oz

Cal.
Fat

oz.

Cal.
CHO

(J'_. l

Oz ~

o~.

•

Per

Acid"t"
Ba$e100 Cal

----------- ·- ---- - - ----------------------------~--~----------------------~--~-------~-

Almonds
Brazil Nuts
Butter Nuts
Chestnuts
Cocoanuts
Filberts
Hickory Nuts
Peanuts
Pecans
Pine nuts
"'iJalnuts (Eng)
~Jalnuts

Average

{Blk)

4.8
5.3
4.4
5.9
14.l
3.7
3.7
9 .• 2

54.9
66.8
61.2

l'l.3

2_.o

7.0
3,5

3·.9·

7.0
50.6

74.2

6.4
2.5
2.5

21.0
17.0
27.9
10.7
5.7
15.6
15.4
25.8
9.6
33.9
18.4
27.6

65.3
67.4
38..6
70.5
49,4
64.4
56.3

24.4
15.3
6.9
13.0
·11.7

1.9
3.4
1.7
1.9

2946 . 23-•9 140.5
3174 19,.4 171.0·
3080 31.8 .156.?
1835 12.2 . 17.9
2685
6.5 129.5
16'7.2
3197 17.8
3250 17.6 172 .·5
2476 29.4
98.8
33'41 10.9 180.5
2768 38.6 126.5
3211 . ·21.0 164.9
3022 · 31.5 144.1

5.4

18.2

54.4

.,18 .a-

2.3

2_916

2.7

27.9
13.0
11.4

2,9
2.2
1.7
2.4
2.1

2.6

21.7

139.2

l<),7

184.l
19-8.4

:e.o

4.0 . 192.5
84.6 114.7
31.8 ~ 167.8
14,8 199.8

203.l
156.0
208.8
173 .0
200 .r,

13.0
Wl.8

17 .. 4
. 7.9

14 .. 8
13.3
21.4

-1.8
-3.2
-1.2

't .· •

7

-1.1

18.8.9
I

182 • .3

-1.3

~-----~---------------~-----------------·-----------~-- - -------~--~--------~~-~------
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Statistics
on Huts

Peanuts are by far the most commonly produced of the nuts. However~ peanuts should more pro -p~tly
be classed with the legumes. Their high content of
f at seems to give them a place among the nuts~
An ordinary ye a r produces nearly $20,000,000
worth of peanuts. Th e other common classes of nuts
are worth about $5,C00,000 ~or the year.

DigestibiliThe tough cellulose :framewo·r k makes digestion
ty of
di ff icul t -out if t :r..or0ughly groµnd up either by
Nuts
c!1ewing or by other m ~ ans they are easily handled
by the majority · of ~eople. They should be eaten
sparingly since t_ ey are a very hearty food, and the
high fat content tends to inhibit secretion and ~ ·
delay the passage of food from the stomach.
Prof. Jaffa of the Calif. ·Experimental station
has done some ve~y fine work on the digestibility
of nuts and he -states that they are a most e:;rnell"i
ent food. ·
Special
Points
About
Nuts

1. T~e proteins of nut~ ha~e been studied quite
extensively in ranimal feediµg ·and have been found
to be of excellent· quality. The walnut, peanut, ;. _. *
almond. and BrazH1, nut ha:ve been shown to be capable
of suppl~ihg complete. nitrogenous nutrition.
·

?• Sherman sa.ys·:- nNuts in general. being rich
in both protein and fat', are . cor.iparable with meats
as food and may be used int~rch~ngeably with meat
in .the diet.. n -.. -• .. . . . . ..

3. Sherman l_~o bearsc out the thought that nuts
should not be considered -as a meat substitute, but
rather that meat has been substituted for · nuts .
t

'

•

'

4. ~uts in ad·ctit.ion -to ~ving an eX:Cellent
supply of both protein and - fa~ also have a f a ir
amount of carbohydrate. and in this respect are a
ore b~lanced food than m&ats• ;
•

I

'

'

;

•

'Prom the . economic view-p6int they are comp~
rable with me_ a~ ,· anc;l in ~orn~ ca ~ es are cheaper than
meat. The follqwing .table will illustrate this:-

·

5.

D I
s:o~cial.

P 0 .i.nt s
.At ou t

l\uts

E T E T I c s
Cast Calories Calories
pe~
per
Protein
pound
per lb.
lp~¢'
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Cost
1000
Calories

r~uts

Peanuts( shelled)
Almonds( shelled)'
Walnuts( shelled)
Beef steak

15
50

60

25'

2476

2946
3211
1000

470

382
336
347

$0.06

.. 17
.. 19

.25

6. The p-rot·e i-n var.ies greatly in the different
classes of riuts, thus making it possible to plan a
nuriiber of spec-ial .dietaries. The average perqentage
of protein is 18, but coooanut is as low as 5.7%,'
while certain pine nuts go up to 33.9%.
.
7.Pat content is very variable but is of good
average is 54.4%, but chestnuts go as
low . as · 7.o rt, . ·while pecans are 70.5%.
·

qu~lity. ~ The

8. The water content of nuts is low.

9. For the most pa:rt nµts .. give an alka ine
ash in the body.
10. Not a we 11 balan-ce d di et and hence are
not to be us~d alone.
~l. (l}Walnuts. (2)Almonds, (3)Brazil Nute,
( 4) Bu t er 1uts, ( 5}Hi ck.c ry I~tit s >-· and ( 6) Pine l'.J\lt a

are 06 use ·1n 1diabetes . on account .of their ow
carbohydrate, but must be used W,i t'h Cllre as they
.a ve a very h gh fat col).~ent which is contraindicated · in some conditions of diabetes.

12. Comparing nuts wi~h white f±o
it is
found 'that .t h e nut ;meats _con~ ain aboµt ~O times aA
much fat and about one-fifth the carb 11.ydrate , bti.
double the fuel v a lue.
.
!\lent ion nut s
13. Fisher and Fisk in"How to Live,1yamong the
best foods ' for man in t~e following:" Among the beet foods for most people are
potatoes • . nut& , milk, sour milk, and vege·t - ble s. Among the worst foods are the put r f ct i
cheeses. sw et br€ads, l~ver, kidney~. high game.
and poultry."

fr

its ~,

14. These authors also make the following state
ment: .
,
"Peanuts, very slightly roasted and very thoroughly chewed, seldom di a ree with one."
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~5. The commo~ habit of eating nuts between
meals or after a hearty meal is a very ur.iheal thful
practice. It is this use of nut_§. that has given
them the reputation of being indigestible.

Pc j_:ut s

About
Nuts -

Chapter XIV
As Food
.. __ ,,_, .........
..... ----

Meat
_...,.

Composition
of Meats.

Bee.f ( le·an)
Veal
Mutton
Lamb
Po::-k
Fowl
Bass

71p3 19.9 8.1 1.0
53.6 16.o 29.8 .8

58*2 17.6
34~4 ~-5

23~1

. 55.3

1.l

20.3 56 .. 3
2:1.7 33.,8
22. 7 e_o .,7
18.o 76 .. 3
20·.o

59 .1

.5 .10 .. 8

141 .. 6

21.9

4l~?

63 .. 7 i9 .. 2 16.J 1.0
77 .. 7 J.8 • 5 2 • 8 1. 2
79 .. J. 18 .. t;> . 1 .. 3 1 .. 1
75... 4 13 .. ·5 J-~ 1.0

B:}.a<:;kfish

7 '>2
3-3

21 ... J.

21 .. 2

21.1 13-3
64.6 21 .. 6 12.8 1.4 24.6 '32 8
70.6 J8.7 9.9 1.3 21:. 3 24-. 3.
70.8 11.8 16.3 i;2 20.5 26 ..4

Ha1i. ~ut
Salmon~

I

S}·, ~ :, d

Trout
Ave~age

The following percentages were taken from
Sherman.. AJ.l figures on calories were figured from
percentage composition. Potential acidity also
from Sherman:Potential
Cal. Cal. Cal. Cal. Acid per lC.O
% % % % Prtn. Fat total per Calories
H2 o Prtn Fat Ash ozs. ozs. ozs. lb. Portion

59-7 17.~ 22.0 -9
67.2 19.0· 13~2L .9

Beef( fat)

~

'>

~'-=;..;.-..----------~--~~~----------------------~---.
.

65.10 17.90 16.li
20.39 41.22 ·61.68 986.85 5.27
.. 1.0i
.
' t

Variatio??. in aat makes it more difficult to 's et an accurate
st anda.rd or.. meat prociu ts .. lt is also . not e-,;y reliable to make

an a"7erage on a table :ike the a,.bo"V'e t as· there
variations in the different p~cducts.

are

such marked

'·

Rt•

on

st· i~

~eat~

During t~e year 1922, accordi:ng to the U ... s.
De:9artme,n t of AgTicttl tu re Yea Book, the following
meat p1·oducts were -produce .-
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Beef
6,747~000,000 pounds
Veal
793;000,000
"
Lamb and Mutton 5341COO,OOO
"
11
Pork
9,162.000,000

Statistics
on Me a ts

Total

17,236,000,000

"

The same year book states that of the total
meat produced, 16. 360, 000, 000 pounds were consumed as food or an average of about 163 pounds
per capita.
Figuring average cost at 15 cents per pound,
the total meat bill for the year would amount to
$2, 454, 000, 000 or a per capita cost of nearly

$25.
t
The meat packing busineieysi~er 50 years ago in
Cincinnati, which was then the center of t he corn
belt. Chicago is now the g re at e st meat pa~king center in the world. The following is the meat consumption per capita in the various countri e s as given
by Fitch in his book 11 Dietotherapy 11 : ....

Australia
United . States
England
France
Digestibility Of
M€at

240 pounds
172
"

l~~

"
H

Moat easily digested when stewed; least digestible when fried. The kinds of fueats less readily
digested are pork and veal,
'
Protei~ of meat digested about the same as that
of milk and eggs, 97 to 98%.
,
Extracted .meat digests less readily than the
whole product, the ·figare for this being 92%. The
erxtract i ves apparently stimulate the "'lands· to incr-e ased acti'\-ity. Mendel and Fine's WOTk gives the
following ~igures:
Extracted Meats
Fresh Meats

89.3 to 9L3%

93.7 to 94.5%

The fat of meat is said to digest to the extent of

95%.
ARh con
sti tuent s
o:f Meat

The following table shows the common ash contituents of meat in per cent of edible portions:Calcium
Iron
Phosphorus
Meat(average)
.0116
.0030
.21~6
Fish( average)
.0010
.. 21 1
.0207
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Beef
Extract

35 pounds of · meat make about one ~ound of concentrated extract~ and this one pound in turn is
sufficient to make about seven gallons of beef tea.
The chief constituents of this . extract are
creatin. purin bodies~ putassium phosphate, and
lactic acid~ Of these. creatin is the most abundant.
Beef extract is stimulating, but it has no food value.
Given alone it is worse than no food at all, as it
stimulates the body without any real energy elements
back of it to keep things going. some of .the constituents of
meat extract are actuall.Y poisonous.

-Storage
of meats

1. Cold storage .is the most common method used
for keeping meats.
_
Richardson and Scherubel give the .foliowing ·
figures about bacteria in cold storag:e meats':wrozen meat is free ~rom bacteria below one
centimeter for as long a period as 600 days. ·
Meat kep~ at . from 2 to 4 degtees c. Bacteii~
penetrates
to . one centimeter i~ about
30 days.
.
.
~

(

Storage- meats when brought out int.a a favorable temperature are more likely to decompose quickly than fresh products since numerous bacteria are
already to begin more active work as ·the opportunity offers.
'2 . DJ-ying of meats. Dried beef is one .o f the
most common of the products thus prepared. The process deprives the bacteria of the necessary moisture
which they require for activity.
·

.

\

3.Meats are also canned to a considerable ·extent
in the large meat packing · plants• Fish . a.re also hand..
led ~o some extent in th1s .way. The product is thoroughly sterilize t by heating under pressure.
.

;

I

4. The use of preservati~ee uch as salt, po~~
assium nitrate, boric acid, and so.dium sulphate.
Vinegar. smoke, sug~r. and salt a~e not restricted
as to their use, but the other chemical bodies are
somewlj.at restricted by the pure food l.awa.

Special
Points
AboutMeat

·

1 • . Meat pDoduces an excess of acid in the body.
2. ~lesh foods are especially subject to putrefactive changes. · Meats are alway a loaded.· with
bacteria.

3 •. Meat contains wa ste products such as pur ·n
bodies. It is deficient in ·c alciwn and iron.
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Special point
4. Jilisber and Fisk say: .nMeat eating and a
/
Points
high proteifl 1 ~hstead of incre?-sing endurance, haveV
About Meat. been shown like alcohol, to reduce it.
:?i'sher' s experimental work indicates that ~ , e
low .protein and non-flesh dietaries are favorab~e
to increased endurance. Individuals living on such
a diet are more enduring than those who live on the
average .American diet.
-4

5.Prof. L. B. Mende 1, . in the American Journal
of Medical Sciences, Sept.,1919, states the following: ..

"Milk casein as an article otl diet exhibited
less tendency to give rise to intestinal putrefaction than di.q ;meat. Vegetable proteins stand
in strong contra-st to· animai proteins, especially
meat. in that they do not offer .the slightest encouragement to the growth 'of intestingl putrefactive
tY.pes of ba;cteria •.u
~ar

6. Sherman thinks that the use of meats in the
United · State-s should be cut down at least one half.
?.At a conferance of physicians held in New York,
Dr.Graham Luskdeclared that meat is the curse o f
the .American Nat ion., and the foundation of the high
cost living~ Dr.McCollwn at the same meeting stated t lrnt
unless the consumption of meat is reduced and fresh
-ve-getables subatit'll;ted, the nation will be visited
with some sort of plagu-e ·s uch as Beriberi or pellagra. Dr. Mccollom stat e d that it is a mistaken
~· a.ea,, tha't meat is an essential food. (Culled from
the Review a.nd Herald)
Dange$s of
Meat
Eatipg

1. Defi.n ite di sea es q.re transmitted by the
fie£h of anima.l s, such as tape worm and trichina.
2. Meat. ~s a ca~ri~r of germs as the following
figures from t h e work of Weinzirl and Newton will
sltdw~•
.Hamburg s.t .eak ae s~ld shOW'e d a bacterial count
rangin from 269 ,. OOQ t~q 525. 000. 000 per gram
i th about hal:f of:- t!le srun.p1e· - ·above 10, 000, 000 •
(Sherman. p ge 9,4<_ )

These figures ha e been · confirmed by Dr. c. E.
Oderick Of the Battle Cre k · Sal1itarium Laboratories
Following are some of his data:-
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Dahgers
of Meat

.J 3acteria ;per Gram

Eating

Be.e fsteqk
Pork Chops
Beef Liver
Corned Beef
Hamburger · steak
Pork Liver

i,250

oqo - . li500;000

0;000
l uQ~OOO.

2,900,000

t-'

-

io;or.: o ..,.

31~50-0

f

oco

31,000.000
170 ~ 000 - 75,000.000
100,000
95,400.000

3. The United Sta tes Government copducts a
very good meat inspection, but it is said that not
more than half the animals slaught·ered .are inspected as a great deal o.f the· work is
·"·. by small institutions and by the farmer himself, under these
conditions it is not possible for all the meat pro.
duced to be looked over by an expert.
4. Ptomaine poisoning and ~otulism are not inf"requent and tliey occur -quf·te la~g_ely as the result
of the use of meats and meat products ..

5 •. Sherman says: 'Of the

variou~

classes of

·

foods, .meat is . one of the most important and it is

certainly the ozje ·most subject t9 9onditions rendering it unwholesome and dangerous.

Chapter x;v

----

o':I'ming Fooda
I

I

~

,

--~~-"~-~~~-~-~-~-

How Acids
And Bases
Ar '
Pro ·o d

.

~---,,..

When protein i~ burne in .the body, sulph r
and phosphor is are a lso oxid · z,
to yield sulphuric
amd p~Q~ phoric acids~ These ~aids require bases to
n utr lize them and hence t the .alka i~
~of the
~ody is ca lled upon ' to ke
t
sue near to ~
neutraJ.i ty.
In . case of fruits arid v
t bles there are 1way s present acid salts of o
hie ~ oharacter and
·as the o gania part of the compoun4., 's oxi~ized_it
le e the base, mostly pot~s ium, to combine w1~h
· · e · x.i.dized part of the co :P'OUnd. ·to f .orm alka.11ne
carb onates which a.re bas).o ·tn
act.er Meat •egg •
and e r: reals are the cheif · . d yia _ding fo s •
w ·
_ilk, f~ui t and vegetables are on th ba e
din
e~
1

1
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Methods of
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Po': ~11 ~ l a l
Aci d or
Base.
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There are three plans in use for expressing
the acid or the base yielding power:1. In c. c. nomal acid or alkali·
per 100
grams of edibl e portion of the product
in question.
2. The same per 100 calorie portion.
3. Same basis · of expressing, but per pound
of food sample.

In well balanced dietary the alkalies should
be in ex c e s s • If the acid s i de i s high • it s }1 . 0 J 1 d
not exceed 25 units per d ay according to the be s t
authorities.
1

Classif ication of
Foods as
to Acid
and Base.

l.The acid-forming figures given represent c.c.
of normal acid per 100 calorie sample of the food.
Beef~
Be~f.

ribs, fat
round, free from visible fat
Br ~ ad, wh ite, average
Co ~ --:r.1 meal
C r n~ke rs, soda
E f &-7 R

Flour, wheat, entire
L ent il1es

Oysters, fresh

1.9
10 .. 0

2.,7

1..5

2.0

7.5

3.3
1.5

30.0
~7

P eanuts
Rice

Shredded wheat

2.7
3.3

Walnuts, Calif .(English)

Ll

from Sherman.

2. Base-forming. Figures expressed in terms of
norm..a,l alkali per 100 calories p rtic -

Almonds
.Apples,_ fresh
.Apricots, · fr.es
Asp ~ r ag us, · ~r esh

Bananas,
Beans, baked

1.. 8

6.o

11.0

3.6

5.6
5.0

Be ans,Lima. ~re h
Beets, f'r sh

11 .. 0

Ca bage
Car::-ot
Celery
Coooanut

18.0
2-4 .. 0
42.2

23.6
1.2
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2. Base-forming (continued)

Cucumber, fresh
:Dates
Figs, dried
Grapes
Grape Juice
Lemons
Lem.on Juice
Lettuce
Milk, condensed,unsweetened
Milk, whole
Muskmelons
01 i

ll~O

38.6
2.7
206
19 e0

13(>8

\'"8;?

Or2: n ,~es

lloO

Orange Juice
Peaches, fresh
Pe.as, canned
P~as~ gree:r:
Pineapp~e, fresh
Pot ::rt o~) s
Fot a t o.p e ,, sweet
R3.i s i r,s

4.-0

12.0

14.4
12.2

1o5

1 Q2
15., 'l
8~6

5.4

· ..

6"8
llJoO

Spinach
Ton.lat oe s, f're sh
Watermelon

24~5'

808

Culled from Sherman.

3.

Neutral Foods.
Starches 0 sugars, fats, .ana oils do not
ordinarily contain acid or base-forming
elements.

Chapter XVI
.
Preservatives~ dole rs·, FJ~ avors, and sweeteners
'

Reason for
Food preservatives are chemioar substances , l
use of Pre- which c~ :".' e ad.o.eri t, o f' ood to :p.r·e vent bacterial deservatives. compo s it i cn :11* de t e ri c ration. In many cases preservative ~; ,
a. re ad.de d . to J'ielp keep an inferior food
product or to ke e p a ·good food which has been prepared bv careless methods ih order to lessen the
cost o f~ pro du~tion. In most cases if the food has
~een p r -0pe r ly h andled in its preparation it will
need no chemical preservation.
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Dr ., H. W.Wiley, former head of the Chemistry
:Bure au of t h e Go v e:·.nrne :nt is strongly aga i nst food
p r8s s~v~ ti v e s. He s ay s that good food does not need
p-:~r:.:ne .:·v;-:_ti on or artificial color.
T,. 1 l' ~ -t-_,

-

_,

O -F"
_

Corn!.:1::->n Pre~-:'. f; r·;· r:>.t i ·....-e3
aLj Ji'p G j S
J.r ~

WLi c:1

.s~~. \.! h

is

l ' 88 ('L<i!

"" , r-. i. ·
d
.--:i
: _: O :r1:;. J . ..:..
~- r: .. 1}~ e

- - - - - - - - - 1\i nlf 1. lk

:Bo r ic acid and Borax--Animal food, Milk

Sa lir:ylic acid -------Jams and jellies
Frulta and· vegetables·
Ketuhups and tabl e· ·sauces
Wines, be&r, and cider
Benzoic acid and
Benzoatee--.-~,;..--KetchllP.

fruit products. soft
drinks, wines, codfish,and

fat • .
Sulphurous Acid and

Sulphates ----Frui't juices
Fruit pulps
V~getable pulps ·
Vlines
Malt liquors
Malt products
Meat . products

Formic acid---- .... ·----Fruit products

Fluorides,Fluosilicatea ,Fluoborate --Beer

Betanaphthol ----·---Cider
Spices as
Preservatives.

1. Et:re·ctive group --Cinnamon
Clove-a
Mustard
2 •' Le SS effective---- Nltmeg

Allspice

3. Ine:f'fective-·----..:-Gj.nger

Black pepper
c yenne pepper
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Law on
PreEervatives.

Many of these preservatives are more or less
toxic. The Goverbment . has enacted laws regulating
their use.
Law alJ.nws free use of those preservatives
which are condimental in character, such as salt,
sugar, vinegar, wood smoke, and spices.
Potassium nitrate Js used without restriction.
The henzoates can be used in small amounts but
their presence and the amount used must be placed
on the labei.
Salicylic acid is forbidden.

CoEil Tar
Dyes in

Food.

rhe following colors are permitted according
to the Pure Eood Law Ruling of 190?:-

Red Shades

107 .Amaranth

56 Po;nceau 3 R

517 Erythroein
Orange Shade
Yellow Shade_

Flavoring
Extracts

85

Orange I

4 Naphthol Yellow S

Green Shade

435 Light Green S.F. Yellowish

Blue Shade

692 Indigo Dieulfoacid

The flavoring eitracts · commonly used are vanilla, lemon, orange, almond, pineapple, strawberry,
and wintergreen. There is a large list in addition
to the above but they are less ~requently used.
These extracts are usually in ·l iquid form and are
made by diethlving the ~ctive agent in alcohol. There
are two classes:1. The natural or genuine.
2. The artificial or synthetic.
Th~se have a limL~ad ~s
in cookery, in that
they hel~ to make certain foods more appetizing.
They should be used in such a way tha the natural
food flavors will not be lost • .Their flavoring properties are due to the volatile principles which
they contain~ The alcohol in these flavors is quick
ly ~olatilized during the baking or cooking process.
The genuine extract is to be preferred when it can
be obtained.
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Artificial
Svre {=: t e ne·rs

A number of products are on the market which .
are used . in the , place of sugars. They are usually
much more a.c tive as sweetening agents but are valueless as :fo9ds and are undoubtedly harmful to the
digestive tract if used for any length of time or
in large ~cunts.
The . following are among the most interesting
examples:Saccharin - 300 to 500 times wweeter than cane
· qugar Also somewhat ~ntiseptic.
Duloin or sucrol - 4 00 times
canEt _sugar.

sweeter than

Gluoin - 100 times s-weeter than cane sugar.
.!\ dulterat

.~ 0~.1

C·f

According .. to the . PUr~ !food ·Law, food ·is ad.ulterated: ..

Focd .
1. If any substance has be.en'. ·mixed . or packed with

2.

3.
4.

5.
~.

MisbrFtnding
of

1

)'.i 00 d

it so as to reduce or lower or i-njuriously
effect its :quality 9~ strength.
If any substancEPhas been substituted, wholly
· o~" .in pairt;. .
,. ·
·Iit any ira;luable . oqnf?ti~~ent has been wholly 9r
;in :part g,bstracted. .
·
If it .be mixed, colored~ '· coated, powdered, or ·
stained .·in · a manner whereby damage or inferiority 1-s·· ooncealep..
: '
If it contain anv added poisonous or other added
deleteriou~ ingre_d ient· which may render it injurious· to health.
'If d:t con~~._s:t ~n.. who.le or in part of a filthy,
dec:ompo'Se·d , , o"r . put~r-i.d anima:i.· or vegetable subsrt·ance ,· ,OX\ any :pott ion o"f ·an animal unfit for
food, or if it' be the · :product of' a diseased animal, o~ qne . th~t has died otherwise than by
slaughter.

According to the Prue Food Law. food is misbrandedt•

1. If it be an imitation of, or is offered for sale
under the distinctive name of another article.
2. ·If 111; be' .labeled· or br.anded so as to deceive or
mislead the pµrchaeer, .or purport to be a foreign ~reduct when it is not so, or if the contents shall have been substituted in whole or
in part, or if it fail ' to be r a statement on
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Mizb:randing
of ~S°'l cod

the label of the quantit'jy or pro ortion of any
narcotic .o r l:labit-forming drug it contains ...
3. If, when sold in package form it fails to bear
a co r rect statement of weight . measure, or numerical count of its contents; · provision being
made for reasonable variations an~ for certain
exemp·tions.
4. If the package containing it or its label shall
bear any statement. design, or d~vice which is
f alse or misle ading in any particular.

Chapter XVII
S T I M U L ANT S

Classes of
s ·(,.imulants

Alcohol as
a Food

1. Alcoholic liquors.
2. Coffee.
3 • .Tea ..
4. Beef . extract.

Bastedo says .that alcoho~ is not a food but
that it should be clas$ified ·with t.he narcotic
poisons , sine~ it . has
the followint ~~t ions:.
1. It is irritant locally.
2. It is destructiv~ to ·tie ue
3~ It has narcotic act~on.
4. Forms a vicious h'ap1t.

At-water and Benedic't ftru.nd -that as .much a ·s 6
ounces could be oxidized 'i n the llo8.y in a day and
this finding has led some t6 class it with the foods.

Alcohol
ftiom the
Clinioal
Laboratory

Ktapelin says that t to 1 lifter of beer lowers the intellectual power, · impairs memory and
retards si!Ilple mental processes.

Standpoint

Careful tests have shown that eveµ · ~oderat e
doses lessen t.he ~bility of compositors to do their
work.
It is now held that aloon ~ ·s ip reality not
stimul.a nt. It simply narrows the field of consciousness. Tne man who wgkens und~r alcohol in
going to sle e p so far as: jud ent ~d ·reason are
concerned. (~isher & Fisk)
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Alcohol
from

Clinical
Laboratory
Standpoint

Alcohol
and Life
I

J.~surance

.

,Alcohol works like the anaesthetics.
Alcohol lessens muscular power.
It restricts the formation of antibodies
It depresses the heart and circulation.
It is a protein sparer, . according to Atwater,
Benedict, and Beebe, and .can to a certain extent ~
ake the place of carbohydrate and fat.
Alcohol yields 7 .calories of heat per gram
when oxidized.
Fisher and Fisk give the following statistics
t aken from .American Companies:Moderate Drinkers
86% above average risk.
Heavy Past Drinkers 50%
"
"
"
Very Moderate Drinkersl8%
"
"
"

It can thus be seen that even small amounts
shoeten life.
Usefof
Alcohol in
United
States.

Alcohol hae steadily clinfed up in amount used
until our present prohibition . law want into effect.
The following figures frotn the . Temperance T'orchlight s
are inte~esting in this connection:1840
1860
1880
1890
1900

1908

Alcohol a
Fooler

Alcoholism
and the
Death Ra te

4 gallons per capita
5 1/3 gallons per ca~ita
10 gallons per capita
15 gallon per capita
17 2/3 gallons per capita
23 gallons p~r capita

Makes a man feel rich when poor.
Makes a man feel strong when he is weak.
Makee a man feel warm when he is cold.
"Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging:
and whosoever is ·d·e ceived thereby is not
wise. n Px-o7. 20: 1
"Look not upon the wine when it ie red . --~
At last it biteth like a serpent and st1ngeth like an adder." Prov. 23:31-32
Deaths · Per 1000
All 'In sured Men

Agee

25

to 34

5 to

4

Deaths Per l.000
Drinkers

53

122

7

284
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.Alcoholism
on Sombine d
.:-T:='·_::. d and
E~ ud ·work

1. Effect on l'Iarkmanship (S.T. Chart No. 1.)

Hits out of 30 shots, no alcohol
Hits out of 30 shots, alcohol taken
Hits out of 30 shots,. no alcohol

23

3

26

The men thought they did better work with the
alcohol, but the repetition at a time when they
were free from the effects of the alcohol shows
plainly the ·result.
2. Effect on type-setting (S.T. Chart 1\0. 12)
\verage loss of wor~ing ability after drinking alcohol equivalent to that containRd in two
glasses of beer.
Coffee
General
Character

The bean of the coffee is obtained fro~ the
Caffea Arabacia. The coffee berry is dried, roasted,
to develop certain flavors and aroma and ground for
use. It contaiµs .6 to. 2.0% caffeine, a emall amount
of caffeol { ~ v.Qlati:). e' oil) and a large amount of
caffei tannic, acid. · one cup of coffee contains frori
lt to· 3 . gr:a.i ps of caffeine, a powerful alkaloidal
stimulant, of toxic ._ character. KEiffee Hag is a ::- 0
coffee bean from which 95% of the caffeine has been
removed, but it contains all the other ingredients
of ·coffee.
.
·
· There is a strong effort on foot in this country to increase th~ cpnsumptibn of coff ee and minimize its harmful ·effects upon the body. Extravagent
statements, often misleading, are being made in itffi
favor. This p~eudo-scientific propaganda is dangerous since it ·tends to obsou~e the real effect of a
well known p~isonous drug.

Tea
General
Character

Tea is prepared froM the leaf of the s ~rub
Thea Chinensis. there are two types of tea,- green
and black. Black tea is prepared by subjecting the
leaves to £ermentat'ion vrhich reduces t.he quantity
of tannin . they coptain. The green te a is prepared
by stearning the leaves and dr:ring them in the sun.
Tea contains from l to 4~~ of theine or caffeine, a
trace of theophyllin; .6~:,~ of volatile oil, S;nd a
large amount of tannic acid, more volatile oil and
less caffeine than black.
An ordinarv. cuu of tea contains from. 1 to 2
g r ains of caffe~ne~~
Caffeine is t1::imethylxanthin and is thus a
purin body. rather closely related to uric acid,
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Tea
General
Character

and its precursors. Theobromine of cacoa and
chocolate is dimethyb;.:anthin.
Tannie acid is one cf t.he most active astringents. By its astrL1gent proJ;.'erty it definitely
lessen secretion,, a:1d by i ts continued action day
after day it damag es t ~e nucous memb~ane. It al~o
precipitates the digestive enzymes to some extent.
1 cup of- .
~
.tea contains as much as 10 to 12
grains of this agentq
In coffee the t annic acid is combined in such
a way that its astringent action is less marked.

Action o~
Caffeine

1. Stimulates higher centers producing wakefulness.

2. Stimulates the heart.

3. Stimulates -f;he m~.rncular system. , .
4. Stimula.t es the kidney.
5. Markedly toJdc in large doses.
6. Secondary effects are marked debility.
~omparison

Tea, Coffee,
and Cocoa
l.Harmful principles
-

- T

,_

• """

Tea

Caffe-ine

Cocoa

Coffee
Ca.ffeine

Theo bromine

..I.

2.Physiological effect Stimulates
Same
brain, kidney,,
arid he art.
3.~~tritive

value.

Stinulatea

kidney and

....
,
None

None

heart.
Brain none •

40 calories
per lo grams

4. Medicinal dose

1- 5 grs.

1-5 grs.

5.Amount in ·cup

1-2 grs.

lt-3 gre.

1t-2 grs.

6.Habit formation

Marked

Marked

Very little

Beef
Extract

..

~

(

,,
·.2-10 gr;s.

Made by extracting the soluble material from
meat by exposing it to pressure and then separating
the fat and soluble material by cooling. 34 to 35
pounds of meat make cne pound of concentrated extract which on dilution, as in making beef tea. will
give about 70 pints of the product, each pint of
which represents about one half pound of original
meat.
Beef extract was formerly thought to yield
actual energy to the body, but Lie-oig himself, one
of the first to prepare the product states to the
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Beef
Extract

contrary as follows:- "Meat extract cannot make
us strong but it makes us aware of our strength. "
It is not ge~e rally recogn ized that meat is a
real nerve stim~lante The fol~owing statemen~ by
Sohn will serve to show that meat has this effect
to a rather marked -extent;- "In one-half pound. of
meat there is at le a st it time s the nerve st imulatrtion
found in one half ounce of dry tea." The st imulating factors- the extract i ves are found in conce ntration in beef extract.
Beef extract has practically no nutritive value and it is said that animals fed on beef tea a
alone will die more quickly than those· placed on a
starvation program.
The explanation of such an occurrence lies in
the fact that the animals thus fed are stimulated
to increased activity without adequate energy supply
to make the acti~ity possible and in addition, the
beef extract contijins substances that are more or
less poisonous in character.
Hutchison says that beef extracts are flavoring agents, and th~ir proper place is in the kitchen
and not at the bedside. Vegetable extracts are being
successfully used as flavoring agents instead of
meat extracts. Thes-e are much less objectionable.

Const it ...
uents of
Beef
Extract.

The following substancew are the chief constituents of me at extracts:Creatin
Purin Bases
.Amino Acids
Potassium phosphate
Lactic Acid
These constituents stamp the product as belonging
to the excretory products of the body.
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Chapter
Condiments

Use for
Condiments
and Spices

XVIII
and

Spices

1. These are supposed- to be of · value in stiinulating the apl'etite. The mucous: membrane of the
stomach is stimuiated .a nd secret ion as well as
p·~ristal .s.'is · are thought to be itrc-reased.
2. Al°i 'agree ·· that th@jr excessive use may
cat:i?e c_h rc:mic congestion of the 'live-r and. chronic
ca't arrh of the stomach..
·
. Th~ volatile oils pr~sent may oe injurious
to the kidneys~ ·

3. Healthy individuals do not need such etimula;ion and such irritating substances are contraindicated in disease. Their ~ield of usefulness
is very l ·imite ~.
Grouping of
Condiment.a l
ubstan'c e

1.

i.

[uetara. peppe-r, horseradish. ginger, cay-

enne pepper. allspice.
qlov-e·s . nutmeg., ·m:a:ce, caroway • · anise seed.
cinnamon~

3. Mints• such as thyme , sage., mint.

4. Pa·rsley
Some ''bf'

juniper. ·f 'ennel .·:·

tne above

substanQe.s ·are -definitely .

injurfo~a. · t1i:i:s is espec:tallf. .t{rue of mustard.

horse~adiah.

ginger, cayenne pepper, pepper, and
cfoves • . Othe~s of the g~oup are practically .harm.l ess such ·as 't;hyme'. zhint. sage. and parsley.
In a.ddttlbon ~ to · t .he above groups the.r e. are prepared hot sauces, rel.shes, pickles. etc., . which
are very harmful.

A~tive

Prine· le

In some ~· cases thE'f." acti eAprinciple is closel1
a lied to henol.
··
0th ?- h -ve - ba.lsa.rns and res ns as tneir · acti~
agent. Still others have . o1atile oils as in the
n e of mustard,.horseradish. and garlic.
A few · have~ t~arop~ens , or camphor-like ~odies.
On account· · f t ·h ese conat ituents some are used
ih a medicinal wa~ · as antise ica. carminutives.
1

and

n ···

a.smodioe.

D
Effects of
Condiments

~

E

T E T I C S

1. ~. Thei,.r co stan.t use prevents one from really
appreciating good wholesome food flavors.
· 2 .• The :tµghly . seasoned food tends to cause overeating with its troµQl~s~ _
3. Their consta~t contact with the stomach
mucosa p:roduces irritation wp.i,ch eventually results
in disease .
·
·
·
4. · Th~ · ·~i.ve~, . kidneys 1 and other vital organs
ar.e .forced to , f'ig!jt copstantiy'. a·gain._;3: >irritant bodies
which eventually cause damage to their'· structure.
~ ~ 5. The- use · of t~e~.~ . ?Ub
ancF3s produces a thirst
for. stronger . drink · than -~, '";-:.; +' y,'e. •
,
6. Those wh9 \1-Se c.ondiments . fip'~ - l.t necessary
· to ~ graclually .increase the amount use a' to satisfy
the unnatural appetit'e created _by ' them,,. . .

Chap;C e:r:· . )~IX

-----....--..,-'""
Food

combinations

.

I

~

.

·-·--:--

.........
.

;

•

..·
. he . :gr. .Lem - of· !9'0~ . cqm:qinB;t.,i on is of th~
greatest importance, ~ ·ep~cially in disease, bU:t a s
a · mat-t~ o :f.a'dt ·i:t ts little thought of by the a~
erage medLcal man. In our work we , should seek to
intellige.ntly plan the · diet.a ry :for our cases so that
the · ver;r be·st .resiu l
~i'l~ l . be ,o tained. Food combinat'i ·on/ must be ooneide~ed fT."orii r. ~e'Y!e_ral viewpoints:
·,

s

r

le · Acid and base ' b~lance:
2. ¥ixture of food
3. Calopic ... baiance.
4-.

Abl.d ~nd"

As

. an . art~ .·

• Acid Forming-, .. M9a~

Base fonn~ng Fobas·.

eggs, cereals.

2. Base Forming - Veget.a bles, fruit• legume ,
mi.lk.

3. Neu+ ral.r• · Ste,rc!4 sugE).rS ·, fats and
ot

~ils.

As ~ has been previo~sly stat.~d. it is important
.t·o·- h ·ve the balance of acid-forming foods in

ex cess over the bas.e f.<1rtn:ing class • . In fact. it is
better to have the balance
·. fall to the alkaline'
side. Some have said that an excess of acid-formit-t'~
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Foods is '1.n inportant :ractor in
such diseases as nephritis. The
ration, especially vrhere fruits
used freely aids i11 n.a intaining
Good
Combinations
of Food.

.1

the
use
and
the

causation of
of low prot·ein
vegetables are
proper balance.

The following combinations of food have been
found · to be fa~rorable to good digestion:1. Cereals with any other class of foods.
2. Nuts with ariy othe::c· class of !"'oods .
3. Eggs w~t:'.1. any other class of foods.
4• Fruits wit'h cereals and nuts.
5. Tuitlk with cereals and sub-a.cid fruits.
6. Vegetables with cereals and nuts. ·

Unfavorable
The matter of unfavo~able mixtures of foods
Combinations is usually not g iven much consideration. Practiaal
of ~oods
experience in the feeding of many~cases has clearly
demonstrated to t}?:e writers t hat cert ain mixtures
of foods are very apt to cause gastrointestinal
disturbance whereas the sane foods, if taken alone
or in favor~ble combinations would cause no distress.
This thought :ls borne .out by Blum in the following quotation: "Long tienu·s and·. Mixtures are harmful.
Owing probably to difference in time required for
their digestion . 111ixtures of foods , ' •rhich if taken
at separata time~ ~ould ·be easily digested. may
cause troul:)le ~ n
·
found

The . following· combinations of foods have been
~o be ,. tindes~rable~: for good digestive work:-

1. Large qu9-ntities of milk and sugar.
2 • .Frti i t wl th coar.s e -vegetables :, :. ~ ·::_ -- ·~. - '
3. Milk with strong acids .
4. Cooked fruit s containing s ugar and milk .
). Too many kinds of food at one meal.
6. Starch with acids in the same dish.
7. Complicated mixtures of an:y kind.
Combinations
.
~
on the Basis
The dietary should oe p&anned to supply proof Caloric teins, fats. and carbohydrates in the proper anount
Yieldand proportion. The combining of foods on the basis
of the low protein ration is most satisfactory in
the great majority of cases, the standard for adults
being 1 gram o~ protein per kilogram of body weight.
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The following percentage distribution of calories
is about · ~ he way the ration should be worked out;Protein calories
10% of total
Fat calories
25% u- · "
Carbohydrate c a lories
65% "
"
These figure s are approximate only, but in
general represent the most favorable combination
to give efficiency and endurance. Care should be
taken to supply protein of good quality, so t Dat
all bodily nitrogen needs will be met.
A larg e nu..~ber o~ people who suffer f rom gastrointestinal disorders have ~ e rment a tive processes
going on in the digestive tra ct producing ga s and
a diet in which the following points a. re carefully
carried out, gives gre a t relief in the ma jority of
c a ses:-

i: Fairly dry foods which require much chewing.
2,. Very little water at meal time.
3. No soups, or other largely liquid foods.
4. Simple combinations.
5. Restrict amount of food to actual body needs.
6. Avoid easily fermentable fruit beverages.
7. Avoid fruit and vegetables at the same meal.
8. Restrict the use of sugar.
Combining
F ood as
an Art

The combination of food is both a science and
an art. The meal may supply the food-stuffs in thei~
proper proportion and amount and yet not be at all
appetizing. It has been proven that the psychic
factor as an aid to digestion is an important one.
This must not be overlooked in feeding the sick.
Care should be tqken to put the foods together in
such a way as to constitute a meal·bhat will appeal
to all the senses.

D I E T E T I C S
Chapter

XX

Vegetarianism Versus Mixed Diet
---~-------------------------------

Gene r al
Statement

Protein
Problem

The subject of vegetarianism is not a new
one. The original diet for man in Eden, designed
for him by the Creator, was a noh-flesh dietary.
Vegetarianism has been followed by various people
throughout· the ages of history. many of whom were
renowned and lived to a ripe old age. At · the present
time there are many vegeta~ian adherents. The practice of vegetarianism has- not always been based upon
scientJ.fj_c facts and has therefore often been held
in disreput-e ., but modern re.s earch .has demonstrat·ed
that i .t is .e ntirely successful when intelligently
· employed.
·
·~
·
, .The q~estion of vegetarianism centers itself
around the protein supply to the body. This ha·s
bee~ the chief point o~ eontro~ersy. Many have felt
that all of the proteins of "vegefable orgg ·n are
in~e -rior ' to those of animal orig·n. I--t ·is well know~
now', however, through feeding .experiments, that
there are vegeta.ble proteins which · are ·capable of
meeting .all the nitrogenous needs of the - body.
Th.~ fo'l lowing quoted from the Wieconsin Lab·oratory of Agricultural Chemistry' substantiates th=is
idea: "lt is certa'iri that' all th'e components of a
euc.ceesful _di~t a-re' present · in foods of pl.ant orig~n" ,

Strict
It is more · difficult.· to properly balan«e the
Vegetarian- dietary 'w ith an entire absence of animal foods than
ism.
it is to do so when foods like mnlk and eggs are
included. It is the lac-to-vegetarian program which
is most desirable under th~ . present conditions and
this plan 'is recognj.!!;ed by many authorities as the
mos~ destrable dieta+y'. for man. on such a program,
it 'is . fairly easy to maintain the low protein standard and still include sufficient other foods to
eep up the energy requirements of the body.
:Eco·no?I?-y of
Vegetarian.. .
From t h e economical viewpoint the argument is
·
all ' on the side of a ·non-flesh program. The recent
ism.
.w~~ has ta~ght us that we.can live much more eoonomically without meats than with them. We have also
learned that meat is not essential . to good nutrition.
The production of meat is a wasteful process so far
as food is concerned.
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Economy o:f
Vegetarinai sm.

Meat not
Necess~ry

for
~tih

Stre~

The enormous waste in producing meat from vegetable fo~d is seen ir. the following statement from
Armsby: "Only three percent o~ the corn fed to a
steer can be recov8red :f:rom the edible portion af
the carcass of the animal; that is. for every hundred pounds of corn fed to a steer, only three pounds
of actual food mater~al can be recovered." ·
Q,uating again, Fisher and ..Fisk in_ "How to Li'\e"
make the following 8tatement: "If we compare the
cost of flour and of the other cheapest food materials with the cost of t>}oue1·s, one of the dearest.
we find that the latte:r is f .ifty timee as expensi~
a s the former 1'-or t.he same :food value."
The idea that meat is essential to endurance
and strength is not founded upon facts. as the
following points will clearly indicate when they
are carefully considered.
l • .Chittenden•e results in connection with
ow protein standard. This worker found that perfect nutrition, endurance, bodily health can be
m~intained on not more than one half the protein
which was formerly thought necessary for a balanced
rat ion ..

2. Fisher's experiments on e~durance proved
conclusively that the non-flesh ~iet 9ives greater
ability bo endure than a diet coniraihing meat.
.
Fisher, in conducting the ab~~e mentioned ex,..
periments, made use of horizontal arm holding and
deep knee bendmng tests. The following is his summary of the .results as given in n Now to Live":"The COIDJ)arison {or arm holding snows. a great sup
eriority on the · side of the flesh-abstainers. Only
two of the 15 fle.sh-eaters t~ing t;his test succeeded in holding their arms out ove r a quat.E?r of an
our. wbereas .2 2 of the 32 abstaipers surpassed
that .limit. None of the flesk-eaters reached half
an hour • .but 15 of the 32 abstainers ex~eeded that
limi't• ·Of these 9 exceeded an }(our, 4 exceeded 2
hours, and ope exceeded 3 hqure.
·
In respect to deep knee · bending, if we take
the number 325 for reference, we find that of the
9 flesh-abstainers taking this ~test only 3 surpassed
this figure, while of the 21 abstainers, 17 surpassed. it. Only 1 of the 9 flesh-eaters reached
1000 a~ against 6 of ,the 21 abstainers. one of
the former
r
e
00 as a
·n
2 f the
atte
"
1
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3. Ioteyko' s experimer~t s sho ,ving that vegetarians surpassed the cannivora by 53% in mechanical
work.
·
1

4. The long dist~:mce race s are easily won by
vegetarians.
The following account 6°!' a coripetive cycling
event will ser1re ci s cUl e x a'1ple: "The North London
Cycling Club offered g old medals to those who rode
from Hadley to Buckden, about 97 miles, in 6t hours;
two members of the Veget~rian Club alone succeeded.
Indeed, the list of ve g etarian cyclist' successes
in England would seem endless."

5. The long wall: of Drf> Deighton on a ueat
program, fron ~ orth Scotland to South England. a
dis"tance of one thousand miles, in twenty-four days
and four hours, was beaten by George Allen on a nonfleeh program~ who made the same distance in seventeen days.
"On May 19. the sporting club ,Komet, had organize« for Whit.suntide a walking match between
Dresden and Ber~in, a distance of 202 kilometers.
The minimwn time expected was 27t,. hours; all competitors arriving within 45 hour w~re to be classified. Several well kno·Nn nanes were anong the entrants, including the famous Johann Boge, a meateater. The vegetarians were represented by Karl
Mann and a several of his friends. Six vegetarians
'came in first, the winner being Karl Mann, who, in
spite of wind and rain and heavy roads, and without
atoppong, finished the 202 kilometers in 26 hours
52 minutes, bee,ting almost every world record for
the first 100 kilometers."
·
6. Pr~f • .A.E. Taylor says: "Purely LP~.fologi
cal and chemic~l data, a ?undantly sust-ai~ . ~y laboratory researches and animal e~er-_4ment. at. io·n, confirm as w§ll as elu~idate the . now widely made human
experience that a properly selected. and prepared
ve~etarian diet is a complete diet for all conditiont.
~nd periods of life. beyond the iactatio; t~;~ ~f
infancy. "

7: Th~ following statement is quoted from Fisher
and Fis~ in n ~ to Liv~" · :+- "At a recent meeting
of ~he interallied Council of Physiologists it ~.7a.s
decided th~t ~eat was not n physiological necessity.
The.following statement was made:'It i s not though t
desirable to fix a minimum meat ration in view of
the fact that no absolute physiologicai need exists
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~est

n ot

i\ ·:.c ~; :: sa ry

fo r

~treng-

th.

f or ~eat, since th~ proteins of meat can be replaced
by other proteins of anj_::ial origEin. such as those
contained in milk , cheese. ·a n d e ggs, as well as by
proteins of vegetaole origfin .. "
•

t

....
Flesh Foods
The -flesh of aniMnls contains a number of
a St imulant waste products s uch a s c::reatin, purins, and lactic
acido Some of thes e h ave aefinite power as stimulants and ~Bm!wespec-'i;;s resemble tea and coffee. As
has been stated b ef ore ~ they do not furnish food
material but increa se t h e activities of the body
in the s ame way that drug stimulants do.
Compa rison
of Meats
wi t h Veget ab l e s.
l~

Meats

Vegetables

Rich in protein

1. Low in protein.
2. Moderate in fat

2. Rich in fat

3. Practically no carbo4.Bulk small
(hydrate
5.Have strong flavor
6. Protein easily digested
7. Marked tendency to

putrefaction.
8. Expensive foods.

9. Poorly bal anced

3 Hi gh in Carbohydrate
4. Bulk larger.
5. Less marked flavor, but
it is enhanced by cooking and combining.
6. Protein less ava ilable
unless care is taken
in preparation.
7. Very ~ttle tendency to
put reaction.
8. Economical foods in
most cases.
9 . More nearly balanced.
10.• Yield alkali in body.
11.Usually low in bacterial content.
12.No waste products.

10.Yield acide in body
11.Usually hi gh in bacterial content.
12.Contain unexcreted waste
produets.
1.
Meat
There are cert a in diseases conditions in which
Damaging
all therapeutists recognize meat as an undesirable
in Certain food. and in tre ating these cases a non- f lesh diet
Disease s .
is recommended. It will · be noted that these diseas e
a re those of a . chronic type and they are among the
most serious menaces ~o the ;human Tace. The following axe the "most · imp ortant . ,of t h e' e :- ·

1 -
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Me a t
1Ar erioscl 8rosis
.lJ2mag ing
H~·idney diseases
in Cert a in s Gout
Dis ea ses.
~ Intestinal toxemia
~~e 1 iR5 ye iai.·n.1
j Chronic skin disease s

V

'f' Renal
..-"':

..

calculi

7 Dise a ses of the liv e r

Transmission
1. Tuberculosis na y be transmitted from animal s
od dise a se to man. Th . ost co:mmm~ method of transmitting this
by Meat
dise a se is throug h c;ow' s F:.ilk but the danger of
Eating
tran s mitting the dis eas e through infect e d meat
must not b e overlooked.
A constant warfare is being waged against
tuberculosis in dairy herds but as soon as the cow
g ives a positive tuberculin reaction she is sold
for meat.
Most me at slaughterea is inspected and badly
dise a sed c a rcasses are thrown out.
The following is the 1922 Gove rnment report
of t h e number of cattle and s wine sl a ughtered, and
those ret a ined a nd condemned on account of tuberculosis at establishments where Fede r a l meat inspection
is maintained:Slaugh tered
Cattle
Swine

Retained

Condemned

7,871,457

212,978

38 , 804

34,416,439

5, 640,061

70,304

"Extensive surveys show tha t tub e rculosis is
only present in a bout one per cent of t he cattle
in 42 per cent of the are a s of the United State s
and t hat in a larg e a dditional area it does not
exceed 3 per ce n t. The r ema ining area is much more
seriously aff e cted, but the evidence indic a tes t h at
this costly dise a se will fina~ly yiel d ~ot,tie scientific methods now being or;_p loyed."
1922 Ye a rbook of the Department of Agriculture pag e 30. ·

2.

Dr. Turck of Chicago, once s a id tha t
of the stomach is not found in t h o s e cou n ries v\"' -ere the inhabit a nts e a t largeI~ - o: ~~ ; ce .

ulc f;~,

3. Dr. Lorenz, t he Vienna Surg P o ~--i , a tt r i buted
our large perc e nta~ e o~ appendiciti s c a s es to the
use of storage meats.
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Transmission
5. Trichina and tape worm h Dve been definitely
of Disease proven to be t~ansmitted by mea:,0~
by Meat
The 1922 Yea:cbook gives f:... gures showing t hat
Eating
swine are irfected with trichjna to the ext ent of
1 out of every ~J..o The survey covers an examination
of over 8, 000, 000 hogs.

6. Pton?ine poisoning is largely dti.e to meats.

7. Bright's dise a se a n d hi gh blood pre s sure
are u.ndouht e d1:r in a la rge part d'L.."€ to high protein
of a heavy meat cU e-C.
8. Bacteriologica l studies h ave shown that
practically a ll me c: t s a.re contamina ted with innumerable bacteria, some of whic.h are of a damag ing
type.
9. Roger ma.~es ~he st~tement:- "Decomposing
meats (comprising practi~ a lly all butche r' s meats)
are full of toxins and b ac t e ri a which fi n d i n the
intestine exceilent condition s for t h eir development."
References
on Meat
Diet.

1. M.H.

fj.

n ever
313( Flesh food/w a s the best food)

2. M.H. p. 315(The effects of a flesh diet
may not be immediately realized.)
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Relatiou of Diet to Dresease
-------~~~-----~-~---~~~-------

General
Statement

"Intempera te eating is often the cause of
sicknesE;?, and what na,ture most ne e as is to be relieved of the undue burden · tho..t h a s been placed upon
her. In many ca ses of s i c ~ ne8 s , t h e very best remedy
is for the p a ti e nt to f ast for a me al or two, t h at
the overworked o r {-;~n s oft d.i. :S cstion may ha1re an opportunity t o r est oA±':i:·t:.i t di e t for a few days has
often brought r el i ef to brain workers. Many times
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General
Statement

a short period of entire abstinence · from food.
followed by simple, moderate eat ing, has led to
the +.e covery through nature 1 s own recuperative
effort. An abstemious diet for a ..month or t wo would
convince many suffers that the path of sel-denial
is: t -h e path to health. 11 H.H. page 235
Fitch in his dietetics says: 11 overeating is
probably quite as h a r~ful as drinking too freely
of alcoholic beveraGes &nd is much more common."
This may seem 811;' r~. ex (=t.::?;ee rated st atement, yet there
is certainly a great deal of t.:tuth i.nvolved in it.
The chronic diseases which are so prevalent
are ~ithout doubt in large part due to excessive
indulgence in both eating and drinking and in other
dietetic errors.
It must be ' borne in mind that people Yary
somewhat in their relation to foods, that is, one
food _may damage a given person far more than it
would anothe~. This is evidently referred to by an
old adage. "One man's' meat is another man's poison."

Overeating
and its ·
Effects.

There are. a,e veral ways in which overeating
damages an individual, and the follvwing points aire
of interest in this connection:1. overeating causes an extra accumulation of
waste material.
2. The excretory. organs are placed under extra stim.in
in eliminating the surplus waste. This overload
leads to degeneration.

3. it causes increased fermentation in the alimentary
tract.
4 .. K ·gouty condition is often _produced.

5.

The working man stands such a program more easily tban the business man who sits at a-_ desk t
t ,he work tending to help in the · oxidation and
elimination of the surplus.

6. Overeating is one of the most common dietetic
errors, in fact, in . this country it is said that
most people eat more than is necessary to keep them
in normal nutrition.
7• "Many a student is broken down by

overeating"Ed.p.2 C 1 ~
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Disease due
to Improperly Balanced Diet

A number of de~inite disease processes have
been traced to diet in a strj_}:-:ing way. Among these
the following are excellent exarii_ples:1. Scurvy is due to lack of vitamfn C, found in
fresh fruits and vegetables.
2. Rickets is associated ·w ith

an

impo~er1shed

diet

and deficiency in vitamin D.

3. Constipation is often due to to-0 concentrated
a diet.

4.

Pellag~a

is due to an inadequate d±et.

5. Beri Beri is due to lack of

ater- _s<;>lri.ble B vitamL ..

~o too high
a protein diet and to an excess of acid yielding :foods~. .

6. Nephritis is due in large measure
1

7. Diabetes

is closely ·aseocia.t e . with t ·l ie excessive
ingestion of carbohydrates~

8. "The disease and suf.f ering that everywhere pre"lffiil
are ~argely due to popular errors in regard
to diet. 11 M.H. pag '295.'
Parasitic
Diseases

Tape worm is transmitted to the human being
by infected beef. po.r k, ~ and Is11 tB:a-e· is ._ improperly
cooked.
Tric}!.il'la is transm1tt:e8. wey .:>p.
with . the parasite.

Acute
Illness
Due to
Diet,
Thompsorl'
Summary o~
causative
Relation
of Food
to Diseas

~

hat is infected

Very commonly acute gastrointes inal disoraeTs
·d by dietary
·
indiscr~t~ons f?\..!-Ch as eatin
lar e amounts of candy,
·.eating· unripe or spoil d "fr !t, ¥ ) nau1 ence in
~~ing between meals.
as gastritis and enteritis are ca

Gilman Thompson has s~ar1sed the food factors
•
_·. '1 'J
and dietetic -h b ts in relation _ o ~ t4e production of
disease as follows:-
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1. Insufficient food.
2. overeating and ove rdrinking.

3. Wholesome food, but improperly balanced.
4. Food containatlg animal . parasites.
5~

Food containing ptomaines.

6. Food containing other poisons.
7. Food containing adulterants.

8. Food containing micro-organisms.
9. Food against which certain individuals
have an idiosyncTasy.
10 • Al coho 1.

Simple
The d5.et of children of Israel was apparently
Djet a
very simple, manna, and there was not one feeble
Preventative person among them. See Education page 38.
Mea sure.
n An ounce of · pre"lrentat ion f "s worth a pound of
cure. u

Chapter

XXII

Diet a Therapeutic Agent.
Diet Pre-

scr

~ption.

~--~--------~---------~-----

Since diet is s~oh an important therapeutic
agent ·~ _the diet p.re script ion should be written with
as much care and scientific knowlegge as prescriptions for other lines ofi treatment.
A record of · the food eaten is· ·always of value
especrially· in severe illness and in diseases like
diabetes it . is imperative.

In order to intelligently write a diet prescription the att-end.ing physician must have an
accurate knowledge of food values; He must be we~:
informed ·as to p~oper combinations of food and mu~
know the diet incticated aor ~he condition in hand.
· od
Service

Pa lo 1 s experiments have shown that tasty
~oods and fcods which tempt the appetite are more
thoroughly di ges ted and abs orbed tha n those which
do not appeal to the individual. It is therefore,
very imp.ortant for the attendan . . to take extra care
in serving the foods in a dainty way, voiding any

JO-
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distasteful condition in connection with the food
or its service.
Diet a
1. It must be borne in mind that diet is not
Therapeutic a panacea for all ills.
Agent
2. "The therapeuU value o.f . ?Jet in disease is
as great, if not gree.ter, than th_p.t o:fr drugs, the:r&fore ~t would be r c;,tional and advisable to instruot
medical students as t h oroughly
the principles of
. dietetics as in tho.se of pharmacoJ.ogy .. " Fitch's
Diet othe rapy.
·

c

in

3. "An appropriate diet i;n disease may be likened to some degreep to . the 9il . by which parts of
a rusty engine are lubricated · .· · . 1, and enabled to
run again smoothly as before the break down. 11 Pit ch
ii(

•

4. "An appFopriate diet, in t~ majority of
cases, will repair the losses of - the organism induced by fatigue, high temperature or dangerous
chills. in a moFe effective ma~er than the administration of harmful stimulants.~ , Fitch.

5.

"Diet and rest go hand in hand in bringing
the sick back to health. It is the rational way
of treating diseases, because it is in effect,
merely the attempt to assist nature to do its
work." ~itch~
·6 ~ "To be able to advi~e as to dietaries the
physician shou~d also -know ~rfectly the different
products a:'t)lailable, with ~ their pri ce and relative
iralue as we 11 as the be st way of ~ coo:&:h.ng in o:rder
to sui't both· the patient and h:ts ·pur..se." .Buttner •
.... ,

r

:

7. "In the management of disease affecting the
digestive organs proper ·: ,and : n . . . all affections of.
metabolism the .:·diet mav be ' Said ~ "to '.
esent the
treatment , and t·he~e · hardly. any d · sse which
may not be benefited by i nteligent feeding." Pattre

s;

.

-

8. The . Physicia~ wh o haa. :~ouhing·~to of:f'er aainst disease save a drug ; the su:rrgeon who knows
no at he:. ou.nat i.ve agent t}?.an th~ , ik'.rl~ , is just as
dang e u .. _and ·_ r leave it to the ·- re
ir to decide
who is the gre a ter qua ck - the naturopathic i gnor amus, the prescription writer, or the scalpel
l:o.-ti-r . ~" -.P rof.~ A Bier
11
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Guides in
Dietetics

There are several important factors which
should guide one in the handling of a patient's
diet such 5.S:
1. Bodv weight
2. Met~b~~:~ rate.
3. Temper ei,.t ure.,
4. Co ri ~.li t j. on of g astrointestinal· tract.
5- Condi~ion of t h e urinary tract.
S. Per s 6nal idi c s7ncracy.
7. Appetite. Th:i_ s fact or cannot be fully reLL ed upon, but yet it ·is of considerable
se·r;vice especi a lly if the patient is not perverted.

Rule s
~n
Watson gives the following tiirectians for
"?arming - . .]).r eparing dietaries for the sick:
Dietaries
for the
1. All directions specific and in writing.
Sick
2. Relation of meals to re s t, exercise, and work
should be clearly defined.

3. ~uality' an'd Q\lant ·ity as' important a consideration as the ~olid donstituents of the food.
4.

J~~ar

in mind that the patient in many instances
All that
is necess ary is to get him to st'o p overeating • .

is allowing free pl ay for his appetite.

5 Begin by. cutt.ing off some of the extras. They
maY,., c.e throwing extra st rain on
'
. the .digestion. ·
-"

6.

Patient's previous experience should be con,_jfave regard tQ idiosync:i;asy also.

s~~~':lr-

'

'

.

7. All meals · should be eat'en slowly ..~ and with proper
mastication.
8
If no results in. t~o :- br .- th.ree ;· wee s your method
is no good.

9.

· 10.•

s~~son

·or

t[le

ear an important , factor.

Special
1. "God's remedies are h~ simple agencies of
References . nature. ·: .. Pur.e air , a~d ~~t~rt , clean~iness, proper
diet. purity of life and ~ ~.irn trust in God, are
remedies for the want o~ which thou a nds are
dying." !.LL. p. 960
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Special
References

It will be noticed that these remedies include
diet as one of the very important factors in the
treatment of disease.
2. The true remedies are given in
ing, page 127, .a s followp :-

5.

· 1. Pure air
2. Sunl5.g:Ct

3. Abstemiousness

4. Rest

3.

!~ini"s"try

o:f Heal:i-

Exercise

6. Prope,r di et
7 •• Use f ·water
8 Trus:t in Divine
power;. ·:

"As the right- hand. of the f}1ird angel 1 s Message,
God' a method _o f treating dise se will ope-it doors

for the er.rtrance of

truth.-"·Vol.7, page59

pn~sent

Chzj)t er
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-.... . ......... -........ --... -.. -.. -- ...... -- -~Princip~es

Qf . , Eat.i?f.g

.

~

~..

Rules to
Guid in
Eatin·g

.

~

~

,/1 .. Eat slowly.

~-2. - D_ no_t eat 'wh n e~&U.S_ted or 1
n uI1happy state
of mind. Cheerfuirtess is an itnportailt- aid 'in
dige st.i o.!l.

3. Do not wash
of a

aown

your food ·with

e-r ·or

any kind

beverag~,..1

4. Avoid overeating.

5.
6 ·

There should be ah inter~al of ~ - ~o 6 -hour between meals ~ quring whiQh time noting should
be eaten.
·
·· · ·· ·
ak _ .your menu bal~nc~ ~th
and o5% carbohydr'a te :reek tin

0% 'Prot in, 25%

d ori

th
caloric yield and include a liberal
a).t and vita.mines.

onot onous di t;
1
m~al. but 11"9,ij

•J

f t •
basi of
upply of
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Rules to
Guide
in E'a ting

v

8. Do not eat late at night. The evening meal
should be light.

9.

Food should be properly cooked to get the best
results .. Avoid fried foods ,

10.Eat green vegetables frequently. It is desirable
to have some raw food in the diet daily as raw
vegetable salad.

11.Fresh fruits are very healthful
diet.

article~

in the

12.Combine fruits, grains, and nuts.
13QFruits and coarse vegetables are not a good
combi nat j_ vn.
14.It is
cane

b e ~~. ~r

s u g~. :r

not to take large quantities of
wi.th milik.

15.Do not eat rich and complicated mixtures.
16.Avoid excessive amounts of salt.
17.Do .n ot use

IH:~ ·pper

or irritating spices.

18.c;~.~e~e,

pick les, cmd other such unhealthful foods
e:'l ould £.q ve no . :p:J_c.ce in the ··dietary.

19.Te~ ~nd · coffee · are not foods~

20.Alcohol is a · 'Poison.
2{~Jfle sh m~a. t e

are

~xpe.nsj:ve. They M! the protein
h if';h. n1:d a~· e 0eeond hand foods. Their place is
a f;il y sl.:.~_p l i ed.

22.Ripened ch0ese is a p~oduct of putrefactive changes
ar.Ld is no-c good for food.
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Chapter
Diseas~.1$

General
Statement

the

of

S omach

" bne" of the- most ihl _Q_rtant _f actors ··n the traat, ment of: 'disease·s .of the digestive ,.tract is prop.er
food. In the body, digestion beginei.--in the mouth
~hat a clean mouth, sound teeth, and thoro~gh
ast· rt:Lon are:- important a·a
o dig~sti on. Treating gastric symptoms does not alwa
g1ive relief
from stomach troubles, since their real cause may
be ent i e lYi QU side·rth dige s · ;vej _t ~apt • The st omae
often acts as a mirror reflecting almost any disturbance -ini the -a bdomen or .c es .- ,-:-,.. - - . ,
~ Tliis - fs seen in cases Qf . diseased , ap~endix,
inflamed cecum, gall bladder d1se~ee. organic hea~t
dl!se se, and .t uberculosis of t.he .. lungs
I
Correct diagnosi~ is ~heref ore a preeminent
factor in the successful treatment of -gastrointestna · :cases.

Diet in Gastritis
Classificati on and
Cc
ee

a.~

ually

caused by "indige ti on of some irri~· .
ant such as s .rong .apids, a,lcohol, rstrong a.lkal1es.
indigesti~e f _ood, , highly s;piced pr tainted foods
and may be overe~ting. Also caused by retention
of toxins rlue to failure o , elimination.

2. Chronic (Gastric Catarrah)
.: . .
.
Rather common condition. caused ~ continue
use of some irrftant such as alcohol. May ocot:r);pany hyperchlo.r hydria and ~ypochlo;hydria ~ Oft,e n
due to reflex f -· om 'siJme other condition such a.s
appendicitis an~ ~allMbladder disease.

n · et
Ind· cated

.

r

.
-;

-

'

l. -n the acut·e _ cases J 19 fo_od . should be given for
12 t_o 48 hours or until the se ere SJmptoms
subside. In case of co!·rosi ve poison , eonre de
mulscent, - such as albumi n water or gum arab o.
m~y be _used to x-el5. eve irr itat~on . . Begin f~~din(3
w1 th very small ame;un+- s ( l to 2 o ince s at f :i.rs )
o
ice g uel. albumi n water, d luted nu.l •
butte:rm lk or junket ~ Fo r ow gradualJ.y w·th ~
soft non _rritant foods until he egular diet
c.an be aken
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·.,.

Diet
indicated

2. If vomiting is present. mu~t have starvation
period as in acute cases- .Ill irritants must
be el i ~inated from the diet. Bland foods should
be used, such as rice gruels, purees, cereal
flake foods, rLe-8,and buttermilk. If there is
an excess of acid pre~ent, ~~t1Y foods may be
used in moderate amount to _ .
·.assist in the
control of the acid.

Contraindi cat ions

Meats, meat extracts, pickles, condiments, tea
and coffee, alcoholics, sugar, pasteries~ coarse
vegetables, and complicated mixtures
.., of any kind •

.. Special
Note

The above outline of diet is suitable for use
in cases of irritable stomach due to acute indigestion.
Diet in Hyperchlorhydria

General
Statement

Hyperchlornydria is a very · common condition ••
It is a symptom and not a disease. Kauffman's classification ae to its cause is essentially as follows:

1. Those with an inborn disposition toward
acidity.
2. Due to faulty habits, especially food
habits, highly seasoned · .f oode,. rapid
eating, and rich foods. Also the uee
of .alcohol · nd tobacco.
3. Chronic intoxications.
4. Reflex from disturb n-0e in other abdominal organ •
It · ·a ·very important o- di n<>ee anq , adicat
the cause
· PO ible. Treatment of symptoms alone
is not capable of bringing about permanent result •

De
Indicated.

. Increase fatty food , especially cream and
cream soups. All veg t bles hould
rom .
coarse irrittlting fibre and are be
p e:pared in
th f'ritm . of p
s.
,.
· !ft ~- e re c ' ses olive oil may , e used with
benefit. one table poonful befor
ach ~eal.
Milk i
·oo
n o t oases b - ause of its bland
character and its ability to absorb a large quantity
o 'ao d. - In m ny cases 1
t
· ' Odified b~ dilutio
or t k n in th form of junket.
ll cooked cereals
u
•
e d n the fo
o:f to t and zwieback
r th n t - h b a • E g · may be used since
·oapab
o co :b·n1n
ith acid readily. only
·_ se ts can b tak n.

D I E T E T I CS
S"..lggestive

Liquid ·Foods

Di e-; List

ce

R.
gruel
GJ :r::.. l)U ~ grue l
Gr1.::.e 1s of any we11..
:~ ..10ked

Flnke

cereal

:n 'Jg

:Cgf?~

gru~ls

glli.ten gruel
l'f al·ve d 1.u.t; s
G ~ eF~.m egg 1nog
:Eut: . . err ·· 1 1 ' with cream
C:::-~a::n

Vegetablo_. soups preferable · cream soups

F:r-!..: zeu cream

All thorou g:h.ly · C.O (:ike d _; -:_;c:; a "'.s
Custa:rds $1.:ight.J_y s~-.r~ e C€n.c~ri.

Soft cooked eggs
.~ d / ., I ,
Ma-.abed potatoes
Corn P.Uree
44~(
Pens l1tl1 ee
Puree--- -- -- ----.-- ---;-- ____ ,.,.,... .,,, '·Enl.:1r.-.Ch
, :puree
K .
~
l
( Veget 9.cles f · creed~ through ..,, J,)~e:t. . p1.t:r.ee ra col9..uder'
Be.. '3.!! Jl'--~re _e_ · :
Eggplant puree
ltl

Dextrinize. · ~oods
Rice biscuit

COJDn flak~s -

. Rice flakes

English waltrut s
. Almonds

Butter

Egg yolks
Cream
omogeneous

(-NUt·s:- mu t' f,_ e f:rad.Uctnt 0 : .p, 1 p
ec
· . s 'by · rr:
h :r..a ~ ·~··cailp ~1

1

F1·u!ts
..:i

Stea.mP,d\··aritI st.awed ·rigs

St .. ~rt· r~

Baked or ste we d sweet
ap

Da;.ed

Peare

~11.leberrie

P.ai8:t·r1s

T.:2G

~l:e s

Ba,~1.~H1~s.. 1( Very ·r)J)e)
Whi·' e . c~e r·es

scellaheoue
.a;d .. 24. h
MaJ. 't l; <'l
Sc).~ :3 mr)le

~S

g

·o -d

Q~eaJq
Rj :· e

eauce and gravies
i · ·1'ee

Gotte~ge

cheese
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Contraindications

All condiments as spices, mustard, pepper,
vinegar, horseradish, and ginger should be eliminated from the diet. Coarse hard material should be
avoided. An excess of salt_ is unfavorqole. All acid
fru_its and in severe cases all f~uits should be avoided. Tea and coffee and alcoholics of all kinds
should never be allowed. Meat and meat _extracts
stimulate an exce ee i ve secret ion of ac~, d and should
not be used. Syrups,. sugar, and j¥lies should -·
be used in very moderate quantity only. Hot biscuit
and pasteries of rich character as well as all complic_ated mixtur~ s hc.i.-ve a tendency to increase the
secretory activity of the stomach.

Diet_ i£. Hyr:oacidity and Achylia
General
Statement

This is a condition of diminished or absence
of free hydrochloric aci .·. from the stomach.
The chief causes ar ·~ long standing catarrh of
the stomach, former hype; ·:-d. cidity that has caused
exh2.ustion of the glands, pernicious anemia, · cancer
of ·c ·_ .,_ e stomach or maligr.1· rJ.cy of other organs. in its
2. dva~·1 ced stages, se~rere i nfectious
d.isec:ses and
[!,c.ne ~al debility fron 0 ·~ ~ 1e r causes.

Diet
Indicated

The diet in theses cases is less restricted
than in most other aandmtions. Use must be made of
all factors which tend to increase the flow of the
digestive juices. Acid fruits are to be used freely.
Thorough mastication is very important. A low protein diet is indicated. J ree use may be made of
cereals, vegetables- except ~ those that require a
long p.eriod of digestion-, and milk products such
as yogurt and buttermilk.
Clear soups are good for . their stimulatj.8 ffe ,c t .•
Eggs ·may be eaten in moderation , especially soft
cooked. All fruit juices are valuable and may be
takeh to advantage one haif hour before oeals. The
use of di-lt1..t e . hyprochloric acid is often helpfU:L.•
Only simple desserts may be takeQ.
· so~~ of these patients h~ve a gastric atony
and must be fed small amou nts at a time but t
maore
frequent inte r vals. The :~~o d must be ver:r ea sily
digested anC:. o: a n·;._. turo t o pa t·s very re R.dily from
t~e ~t om ch.

D I E T E T I C S
Sugge$tiv

All fresh fruits, especially
All fresh vegetables
All cooked veg€tables

Diet List

citr'U~

fruits

~e;rr.eal~-"JL

Brown rice
Shredd.ed wheat
Zwieback
Farina
Rolled oats
Rolled wheat

Roman mem,_
\Vhol\~

wheat

G~a.harn

·bread (

iVJ:.i.:. -i~ e b:.rea.d
B.J.·a.::1 o~cead

These p1 c:::.i erably:." taasted)

Egg yolks

Soft co::,_-:ed eggs
hu.t s ( w :-; :.l l:'.a ~, ti cat ed.)
Cotta~ 2

(Ths s foods should
· be u .s e d in moder-

choe se

Macaroni
Butte :cm 5. 1 k
Spaghct i; i

.t i..:m.)

Butter
{In small amounts)
Cream
Plain vegetable broyhs
Malted nuts
and soups
Malted milk
Agar agar desserts
C:1s?:ar<.ls (in small amount. s)
S:.1.e r bets

Col'ltl.!aindicat ions

Plain cake
iocas

· Ta~

Ic1.3-

Meats of all sorts should be prohibited becau.se they require a le,rge amount , of acid for their
digestion and their putrsfactire bacteria are not
destroyed. 5.n. et..s-En1oe u..L ac 1 d.: -~~:x:ce{"ls1-v-o amounts
of i:latG i nhi.b it acid s cretion. ,,,.,F::-i~d· foods. Fresh
breads '.. IndJ. g es~ihlo foods of all kinds .

Diet Jin.

e~ti -U cer
. . . ........ _...._---..........

-- ·----- ~

General
Statement

I

eptic ulce r is an e~o8ion of the gastric or
duodenal r.mcosa. Ulcers are either acute or chronic
in character. 'I'he cau se of ulc er. is not thoroughly
understood but the most wiuely accepted idea is that
they are due to i nf ection~ Hyperacidity is not a
basic cause of ulcer but ulcer commonly causes hyperacidi ty. Their chief symptoms a~e pain which is

v

~ 1A._,(_~~ __ <?~~- fG_J - ~
7,. a _ L _q . rh-t r.s~ r,, 7</ _t: n .
1
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General
Statement

most pronounced at the height of digestion, and
which is relieved by food; gastric discomfort; <
tenderness on pressure over the stomach, usually
quite localized in ch~racter; nausea and vomiting
and in sei.,..ere cases he:r,.crrha.e:;e. No one Sllf.nptom is
characteristic. The X-Ray has done a great deal
to make the diagnosis more certain •.. Gastric ulcer
is a serious disease and deserves the .1.ost careful
attention. Proper regulation of the qiet is one o~
he most valuable methods of treatment.
1

.L •

DiBt in Peutio Ulcer
Treatment
and Diet
Indicated

In considering the medical treatment of ulcer
he dietary is of chief importance. There aDe a -number of different plans of treatment employed at
the present time. No hard and fast rule can be laid
down for ulcer,for the various complications and
involvments tha.t appear, require that the treatment
be varied to suit the individual case. There are
~ertain factor~ howeve~. that favor healing that
sbould be c'onsid.ered fo:r all classes.

·---During fasting. ·the

1. Fastitlg

stomach walls are contracted. Th~ peristbl~ & ftinction and tonal an~
hunger contr~6tions tend to . bring . the ulcer edg e s
together. PeristaJ:&ic waves and stomach distention
widen the gap and retard healing.
2. Lowered Resi dua1- Acidity.
It is also knovvE that the f < ~ sting re si dum
c ~. L: G. ins less tha 11 ha l f :. h e free acidity of the
d.igc r_: t i ve phase. i:n~ :re io altlo a r@f.lux of duodenal
.: o nt (mts which neut ·:rali.ze acidity. This lowered
A~idity fQV~~~

he&ling.

3. Best
In the treatment of ulcer one point stands
out preemintly i.e. the ne essity for rest. The
patient should first be put to bed for 3 to 6 weeks.
The time of fasting must be governed by the severity
of the case. If there has been no hemorrhage or
dilatation the fast need be only a couple of days.
It should be longer in mor~"~ever& cases and partial
nutrition may be maintaineci-hutritive enema • .
When feeding is begun it must (1) cause as
little peristalsis and secretion as possible,(2)
must resemble duodenal chyme as far as possible.

~lbO-

D I E T E T I CS
Treatment
and :Jiet
In dicated

Carbohydrates are therefore chiefly indicated and
the most suitable food to be given first is a dilute
solution of sugar. preferably dextroseThis is followed b\: the use of boiled milk plus
cream in equal parts~ Egg whites, sweet butt~r. dex.
trinized cereals containing very . little fibre and
finelyr macerated cellulose~free v~et ables may be
added successively.
.
For the first ten days the diet is best confined to liquids, beginning with the use of 2 to 3
ounces at hourly intervals and increasing the feedings an ounce each day until 6 ounces are given at
a time. This am.our.!t should not be exceeded for some
time. The feeding should progress cautiously but
by the end .o f two weeks all these foods may be given.
If the gastric discomfort ; has entirely disappeared by this time, a more l~beral or modified
ulcer diet is begun. Thie diet includes, cream soty)s,
simple custards, cream toast, ~inely ground cereaJE,
milk, buttermilk, soft cooked eggs, subacid fruits
etc. Thie diet is gradually increased until the
patient is taking a normal diet. Attention must be
given to the diet for from 6 to 8 months after the
er is pronounced cured.

D I E T E T I CS
Suggestive
Diet List

Farina
Cream of wheat
Steamed rice

P.la:i::c s

Shredded wheat

Gruels
Rolled oats

Vegetables

Corn puree
Peas puree
Spinach puree

Stewed . eele.ry
Tender lettuce

Beet !>uree
String ~~an puree _

Asparagus tips
Squash
Stuffed
Mashed
Potato
Baked

Celery hearts

Egg ple.nt ,1mree

.

Puree (ve g~ t R b~es put
through a colqnder)

Breads

White-to""a'St

Rice biscuit

No- Soda crackers

Bever a_£:~
Milk 2./3 cream
Cocoa (with little
Malted milk

Cereal coffee
µ1ated :nuts ·
Buttermilk and cream

suga~)

Desserts

Ices , o.r sh~rbet s made f,rom bland
Pear
Blueberry
{
Prune
Whit.e cherry
. .

fruit juices suah as:
Bland gelatin

Rice custard
Fl oat ing i eland

Miscellaneous
I

,'

1''

Cream ·t.oast
Egg$. {soft cooked)
Cream soups such as.:

Bean

·

Aspar~gu~

ild

ste~ed

Corn

Ce~ety

fruits

Condiments

oo

Pea

~

Contraindications
Meat broths or gravies
Meats . .
stim~lants
Indigest.i ble

Rice
Potat.o

Coar.se :ftoods
Acid fruits
Fried :foods
Sugar

Tea and coffee
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Sippy
'i':ce,-1 tment

The following outline culled from Friedenwal~
and Rurah is very satiG1' 8. ·:?i~ ory plan to follow in
applying the Srippy treatr.1edt :1. Pa~ient in bed three or four weeks.
2. Diet consists of three ounces of milk and
cream, equal parts of each, every hour from

3.

7

A.M ..

·to 7 P M. throlighout t1..e course.

On the third day add
lOA .. M•. l Oz. eereal gruel

12 noon 1 egg soft
2 P.M. 1 oz. cereal gruel
4 P .. M. 1 oz .,. cereal gruel
This is continued until the sixth day
4. On the day ir.crease to
8 A£M. 1 egg soft

10 A-M. 2 oz. cereal gruel
12 Noon le g __: soft
2 I? . M .. 2 oz. cereal gruel
4 P.M. 2 oz~ cereal gruel
This is continued until the tenth day.

5. on

the tenth

d]A:l~the

following increase is

f.Mlde:

~

8 A.M. legg soft
10 A.M. 3 oz cereal gruel

12 Noon legg soft
2 P.M. 3 oz. cereal gruel
4 P.M .. 3 oz. cereal' gruel
6 ·P .M. 1 egg soft

'Feeding should never exceed more than six
ounces.

6. Gradt.i.ally increase the diet, making the

milk

Jand 1 ~ream basis, adding eggs cereal gruels,
v egetables pu~ees, bread and butter.

7. At ten or twelve weeks increase intervals
b e t we en

fee dings ;to two hours.. At 20 wee.ks go to
three meals a day. ·

8. Indication for alkalies:-

A. Gastric ulcer no stagnation
Midway between meals give pow er consisting of heacy maghesia 10 grains.
.
and Sodium bicarb~nate 10 grains.
C~
Alternating with powder containing
e.. 6.-A.~\.,,._~
Bismuth sub . arbonate 10 grains
Sodiwn bicarbonate 20 to 30 grains
Early in the case it may be necessary
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to give powders at night for a time,
but when tre atment ·1a well started,
alkalies between the meals will be
all that is necessary.
B. Pyloric or duodenal ulcer with stagnat i o.r.. ..
May have to increase alkali.
:Many cases of obstruct'rilo:·.. clear up
after a week or two of treatment.
C. Determine control of acidity by aspiJm.tion of stomach contents in the aftEernoon. In obstructive cases a 7 hour
meal may be used to determine moti~ity.

Diet in Cancer of the Stomach
General
Statement

Cancer in the stomach inv clves either the
cardia or the .J:>ylorus. The diet suitable in this . _
condition depends upon the degr~e of involvment and
compl.i cation that may be present. Diet offers no . . .
~ure but aids in maintaining the nutrition of the
patient· as long. .as possible.• I:f the growth involves
the ·cardiad orifice the . difficulty in feeding is
gre'a tly ~ncrea:aed as 6niy liquid food can be taken.
If the pylorus is involved the ~utlook is more
hopeful as surgery may arrest the disea.se for a
time at least.

Diet
Indicated

Our chief aim in cancer of the stomach is to
make the patient as comfortable as. possible, selecting the foods that will be pleasing to his appetite
and yet capable of nourishing the body without
causing too mu~h rlistrese. It ie important to feed a
light diet, ~ilk in most cases being a good food to
rely upog..
Potatoes, spinach, carrots, peas, and corn are
u?;ee-: AJ:l weli :
· c oked ftne_ly gr.ound cereals are suit a ble ... Eggs may
be used; preferablv soft cooked. If diet is restricted
to ' 'i~qui_4s, eggs m~y be use.d in the fprro of egg-no.g •
·suitabl~ .w~en .made into the form of

.,.

In all cases of cancer of the· st.omach, etto·r t
be made to select foods ,t -hat .auwl:J" a maximum ~ ·
_of ·nourishment but .t he le.ast ir}'."·itat ion ~ since ~ the
stomach is usually . greatl~' disturped · ancl there is ·
more o-r less gastritis~ ·
~hould

i

,..

<

•
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B1and'~

Diet
Indicated

l~n-irritat
ing
__

z
y~
A :.:::.:.;;.=...!!_...:::..:.;;..;~~;;;...;;;...;._

. Foods

Cereals...

.....:....._--~-----

cream of wheat
Corp. flakes
·Hominy grits
Farina

Clear vegetable soups
Vegetable purees
aked 6r ·mashed pota~o~s
Ripe olives
· ~-stards
p J;airt tapiocas
Ge'lat'ine s

Rice

Gluten mush
. White or light graham
bread, preferable
to a sted

·c

Zwieback

· Olive oi l '
Cottage cheese
Yogurt buttermilk
Dennos food

Raw or soft cooked eggs

coffe e. and al~oholi-0~
cheese;, pic~ le f? , pa ~~_r:r and .
. •
1
puddi ngs
.
· .
. · .. · ..
©oarse -veg tables, ·r-ruits; . or · veget ~b ~ con; \ .. taining seeds t and rough qere a ls .'
e'at-s alid- ~n i· '.f ried ~ o od
·

Tea,

Ccmtraindicat i ons ·

co~dlment ·s.

•

. Chapter=
I

i

....

1

...

'

o~ ·

DlSE.ASES

-

'

'i

I

(

j.,

~·

' ..

THE ·1 I'i'JTEST I

;..

•

Y'

S

·.

•

iet in · ,~riterlt ~ s
-----~-- ..1..; ...... ·... ..; ' - ~~ ; -..
Genera l . ,
Statement

~ AA inflamat ·:to , or:

-1

t
~ sdtail.\
' ~t;~e ~ L Qf
·eq~e~ .o~cu: eftce ~ ,~t ~ o ~b ~_ i yai.·. ra,~t o~ a r .e;:- _,In~i s ..
-::crexi.<Jrls 1 di et, me r;ol\
a or"t~~.r. :P.0,1110.ps _, , ~ irrit-

f.nt

·e .

1

f'

a nt s · un1llJge'ni~ o o nd1~ .i one, and eXpo' U.t e. ~e i:; may
~ ma.j ·
be · a n accompanyin~ di.a rrl'ie a: U ~ually

much fermentation
,. f" i

Diet

I { ::• (

inqtc. t '<! . · ·

J""t

~

i

j'C"

t,

-:-

.. f

~: \

~

t to beef

. A1l. wr nlyr at r ' !
... , a l bll1'1iin . te ·; ~: ·

or

I

•

I. (

"a ·i;f ·g ·

2·!l-' t t{

· wat er

36~

- t hi
· diarrhea boil.ed milk aQd" · i '
used to advant a ge.

o

·~

,,·

.t

I

1 ',

ll
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Diet

When the acut~ symptoms have disappeared, soft
diet · may be used such as finely ground cereals, sof't.
eggs, custardst milk, and later vegetable purees
may be added. Work back gradually to regular diet.

Indicated

Contraindications

Coa1rne :ferment able vegetables, as· cauliflowe.r ' ;
cabbage ·.- . onions . andfrci'its., spices · and condiments.
Diet in Colitis .

Gemeral
Statement

Mucous c9 itis is a poorly understood disease.
It occurs .rath?r frequently but is not :6ften ae
commonly rec _ogniz~"d-~
.
It is important to diagnose it, since it makes
a f'ield more suscep~ible to other diseases. In
severe cases there are four special manifestations
of the " dli·sea..s~ as . f..01:. iow~. :- ·
·
. _:. "( J

~

., .

.

1.- · .Abdomiu~.l .pa.in·.
_
.
2 • .1 Int:~st inal P\ltrefact). jJe. toxemia.
3. Neurotic . manifestect.ions.
4. NIU.'CUS,,· an .- .the
stools.
.
.
.

Diet Indi-

cated.

. Begiil wi-th ·blapd lact o-:farinaceous fa.o de.
Le:trer · a. gr'-arct.~ai . trams.it' ~on to" the"· co_a rser type with
vegetables a.nd ·: f~its .. Ll.iriitation". ~ ~ 'bhe piitrefa.o- .
ti-v;e·· proteins . ~1'oh. . as fiesh . roods, - ~ggs • . beans ,peas'
and lentiles. i£3.e su;re. :t ·o' have . . amp.re · ~quantity o_f ·
food and. i1'S · s_t : \1pop,. i-ts being . ea;t'-e:p_.. Since theee
. pati nt s 1 cQmm.pn].y_··a~\e malno4ri shed ..ori ·a ccount of
· elimd.?lat -ing ..one foo.d arid t~ep another thinking that .
it dif!a _:,g~ee<f -.w
. ith. tliern ... Butte·:rtn°i'lk and yogurt are.· ·
0 , sp~C(i,a-:J., ya'i .ue ,
accQul1t
th'e'ir ant iputrefact i ve
action. In case ;;of.: .co?;lst'ipat,i _oJi. ·~cathartics are to
be .1.a V,Qi.d ed but th.e oondit ion i'~ to. . be cqrrect·ed by
he . ~~e. ;qf' ._ tpine·ral. p:i) ,. ~gar .agar. :petrol.agar, and .
oil enemas.
· ·· , ·
· · ~ ·'
-

6n

of

J

Cla!-k's
Ou t~~ n~

Standard orders for Colitis Cases as outlined
R~ M. Cle,rke •
. l._. ,~~9-t ient .rin! bed./ ' ' . r .
2. Tub , bath nee · a week • .

py, Dr"',

3.

May '· Use . commode. · .'
4~ ~ S.ena th~ee ' stools -t ·o ~. 18,b O-ratory.
5 .; Save ·. stools · for obse-rvation until or~red
to · i scontinue • .;-
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Clarke's
outline

If stools are loose:
Diet, group A.
Minimum of lt ·quarts milk daily.
Food every three hours.
Intestinal powder, Drams l every three hours.
RX - Bismuth subnitrate
Calcium carbonate
Calcium Phosphate
aa oz. 1
Fomentations to abdomen, twice a day.
Deep therapy lamp onee daily.
If stools are constipated~ ·
Diet, groups A and B
Minimum of two quarts milk daily.
Foment a tions to abdomen, twice daily.
Deep therapy lamp once daily~
Intestinal powder, Drams l three times a day
a:fter meals.
RX - Bismuth subnltrate
Calcium carbonate.
Calcium Phosphate.
oz. 1
. Oil retention enema j ounces when· necessary
for bowel movement.
6.Give· no cathartics, and give · no water . . enemas
wi tho'4-t special orders •.
7.May have veronal for sleep, P.R.N. grains 5.
8.May have PyramiCion for headaches P ..-R.N. grains5.
9 .All patiemts should ·be. weighed upon admission
and each .Sunday a nd Thursday during hospita1
stay. Weight sho uld be entered With red ink
on .temperature chart.
10.May have o·n e pint cleansing enema· l hour before
oil retention enema if no bowe~ mo ement
during the day.

aa

Colitis
Diet
Lists
Clarke

Group A
Boiled milk, chocolate : coco
hot malted milk.
cereal coffee, ovaltine~ cream(Whipped or
plain), egg nog, egg malted milk, ice cream,
p1ain sherbets and ices.
Straine4 soups of -corn, tomatoes, asparagus,
celery, carrot( spinach. veg table oysters,
rice, barl~, · Robinson's or Mead and Johnson's
prepared) and veget able broth.
Strained g uel.__ of- oa·tme al 1 gluten, rice,
rice flakes, corn flakes, cornmeal, granola,
put ed whe t, puffed rice, barley, cream of
h

Dietetics
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Li st s.
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Group B- Yolk -of harq. .boiled ·egg, butter, ·
mayonnai s-e ,· corn st arch, pudding, plain custard,
tapioca pudding, sago, lemon custard, b_lanc mange~
junket, Jello, JellWell, pectine, gravies . of any
kind~ raw milk, cream of wheat, eggs poached or
soft boiled • .
Group C-: Cream toast, toast of white flour
bread,. soda crackers, · gluten crackers, whole cereal
of rice .oatmeal, barley, .farina, rice flakes~
corn flakes, macaroni, spaghetti, vermicelli, angel
food or s~qnge cake, cottage cheese, prune whip,
·orange juioe, grape fruit juice, ariy thing in
. group A and B.
Group D- Potatoes, baked or mashed, dry Lima
beans (With skins removed)~~fter soaking over night)
puree of peas, corn, spinach, one crust pie, such
as J>umpkin, squash, . custard or lemon, baked apple
stewed peaches,. $tewed · p·e ars, quince jelly.
Note

.

..

~cods · in· group A ·should . cobtain- as little
swe~t· ening' ·as possible.
soups and' gruels in this
group shbuld b~ strained through a cheese cloth.

This li.s t does ·not tak.e · int·d c..onsfderation
ease of d'igestion, or caloric value. It is arranged entirelv with reference to intestinal' irritation. In 'Other words indigestible bulk.: o+
cellulose. Group A contains p'r actically no residue
but bulk · rapidly incre~ses · ~n . t)].e succeeding grouIR
. The aromatic oil of onions . is .very irritating to
inflamed mucous membranes .. . '- lt, therefore, should
not be used in thi~ iist, e~en as flavoring •

J..t

. A minimum ' of
quarts ·o f whole milk should be
taken · With group A daily. This do . ·not include
milk~ :
soups. eggnogs, etc .
~

',

'

Diet in Diarrhea
General
Statement

, Diarrhea is .recognizwd . as being a symptom.
In g eneral' the causes are as follows:1. Use of indige stible food.
2. Use of laxative . drags.
3. Diarrh ea of nervous origin
4. General toxemia~
·
~ - Defective gastric digestion ~ ·
. . .. Various typ_es of orga nisms especi ally in the
chr:onic caQe s.
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D I E T E T I C S
Unfortunately it is often difficult to find
the actual cause. Effort should be made to accur~
ately diagnose the
condition before instituting the treatment.
Diet
Indicated

Acute Cases: Withhold food un il the colon
is cleansed with some suitable means. Give water
freely. Feedings should begin by giving easily
absorbed non-irritant foods as cereal gruels,
clear vegetable soups, dry toast, and other dextrinized cereal products. Blackberry juice is
sometimes indicated because of its astringent effect. Care should be taken not to increase the
food too rapidly. Milk should be used with caution.
It is better given boiled. Work gradually on to
general diet.
Chronic cases:- The most important point in
dealing with these cases is to make sure of the
diagnosis. The most careful dietetic management
will be of no avail when there is a definitely
exiciting factor such as ameba. After the diagnosis has been accurately made and the proper
medical treatment instituted, the diet indicated
is a _bland non-irritating one yet highly nutritious.

Suggestive
Diet List

Cereal Foods
Rice
Cream of Wheat
Rice flakes
Cornmeal mush
Rice biscuits
Cream gluten mush
Gruels of any well- Cream toast
cooked· cereals
White bread toasted
Toasted No-Soda crackers.
Miscellaneous
Eggs
Cream soup
Blackberry juice
Cocoa
Blackberries
Potatoes
Macaroni
Spaghetti
Desserts
Custards
Blanc manges
Rice custards
Tapiocas
Corn Starch Pudding

ContraCoarse food of any kind, Meats and me~t proIndicat ns duct c ·· ·
Ve r y ±'atty foo s. Nuts, pickles, condiments. Puddi: .
nd pastr· es

Dietetics
Colitis
Diet
Lists.
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Group B- .Yolk of hard boiled egg, butter,
mayonnaise, cornstarch,pudding, plain custard,
tapioca J>Uddi:qg, sago, -leoon custard, blanc mange~
junket, Jello, JellWell, pectine, gravies. of any
kind~ raw milk. cream of wheat, eggs poached or
soft boiled.
Group C- Cream toast, toast of white flour
bread, soda crackers, gluten crackero, whole cereal
of rice.oatmeal, barley, farina, rice flakes,
corn flakes, macaroni, spaghetti, vermicelli, angel
food or sponge cake, cottage cheese, prune whip,
orange juice, grape fruit juice, any thing in
group A and B.
Group D- Potatoes, baked or mashed, dry Lima
·1
beans (With skins removed).~fter soaking over night)
puree of peas, corn, spinach, one crust pie, such
as pumpkin, squash, custard or lemon, baked apple
stewed peaches, stewed pears, quince jelly.
Note

A should contain as little
sweetening as possible. soups and gruels in this
group should be s~rained through a cheese cloth •

~Fo .ods i .n group

. This list does not take into consideration
ease of digestion. ·or caloric value. !t is arranged entirelv with reference to intestinal irritation. In ~ther words indigestible bulk or
ceilulose. Group A contains practically no residue
but bulk rapidly increases in the succeeding groupl.
The aromatin . oil of onions fs very irritating to
inflamed mucous membranes. It, therefore, should
not be used in ihis list, ev~n as flavoring.

A minimum of it quarts of whole milk should be
taken with group A daily. This do
·not include
milk in soups. eg· nogs. etc.

Diet in Diarrhea
General
Statement

Diarrhea is recognizwd as being a symptom.
In general the causes are as follows:1. Use of indigestible food.
2. Use of laxative drugs.
3- Diarrhea of nervous origin.
4. General toxemia.
r.;
~ - Defective gastric digestion.
·.. · Various types of orgsnisms esp8 cially in the
chieonic cases.
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D I E T E T I C S
Unfortunately it is often difficult to find
the actual cause. Effort should be made to accur~
ately diagnose the
·- ·. condition before instituting the treatment.
Diet
Indicated

Acute Cases: Withhold food un~il the colon
is cleansed with some suitable means. Give water
freely. Feedings should begin by giving easily
absorbed non-irritant ·foods as cereal gruels,
-clear vegetable soups, dry toast, and other dextrinized cereal products. Blaekberry juice is
sometimes indicated because of its astringent effect. Care should be taken not to increase the
food too rapidly. Milk shouid be used with caution.
It is better given boiled. work gradually on to
gene~al diet.
Chronic Cases:- The most important point in
dealing with these cases is to make sure of the
diagnosis. The most careful dietetic management
will be of no avail when there is a definitely
exioiting factor such as ameba. After the diagnosis has been accurately made and the proper
medical treatment instituted, the diet indicated
is a bland non-irritating one yet highly nutritious.

Suggestive
Diet List

Cereal Foods
Rice
Cream of VVheat
Rice flakes
Cornmeal mush
Rice biscuits
Cream gluten mush
Gruels of any wel
Cream toast
cooked cereals
White bread toasted
Toasted No-Soda crackers.

.

.
Miscellaneous
Eggs
Cred.ID soup
Blackberry juice
Cocoa
Blackberries
Potatoes
Macaroni
Spaghetti
Desserts
·custards
Blanc manges
Rice custards
Tapiocas
Corn Starch Pudding
Contra
Coarse food of any kind, 1 Meats and meet proI'ndicat ·ns ductc r·· ·
ve r y fa tty foods.
~ts, :pickle s , condiments. Puddi: _ and pastries
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Diet in Constipation
General
Statement

Constipation is the retention of feces from
any cause. It is a disease of modern life.
Chief etiological factors are:1. Paulty habits of eating~
2. Lack of cellulose in the diet.
3. Se.dentary life.
4. Faulty dress.
5. Neglect of the regular habi~ of bowel move6. Strenuous life~
mwnt/
7. Indiscriminate use of cathartics.
The cases may be divided into the following groups:
1. Atonic. Due to inactive or lazy bowel.
2 . Spastic.

to over stimulation of int~s
tinal muscle.
3. Mechanical. Due to organic obstruction,
such as adhesions, Jacksons veil,
and Lanes' kink.
Diet
Indicated

:Due

Atonic Cases:- The diet must include a larg _ ·- ~
mount of cellulose or roughage. All fruits, vegetables, and whole cereals may be used for this
purpose. Prunes, dates, figs, and raisins are
especially valuable. Bran because of its bul~y
character and its content of phytin, which is a
natural laxative, may be useful in ·some cases.
Cereals containing flax seed are very effective •
.Agar agar and paraffin oil are valuable food adjuncts ..
>

- Exclusive milk diet where five to seven quarts
a re used daily.
Also fats are valuable.

· An exclusive diet of bran and fruit may be
employed for · a few days.
Massage, abdominal exercises and oil enema go
hand in hand 'Vi 1th the diet in dealing with t :1e se
cases.
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DI

Suggestive
Diet List

T E T I C S
Fruits
All :H'resh Fruits
,..
All stewed fruits
Dates, prunes, figs, stewed raisins
Are especially laxative.
E

Vegetables
Lettuce
Asparagus
Tomatoes
Cauliflower
Celery
Cabbage
Radishes
Irish potat c. ~s
cucumbers
sweet potatoes
Peas
Carrots
sweet corn
Egg plant
Vegetable oysters
Beets
Parsnips
Turnips and rutabagas
All greens
String beans
Spinach and onions are especially laxative
cereal :B'oods
Rolled oats
Bran biscuits and muf'fins
Bran preparations
Whole grain cereals

Shredded wheat
Graham bread
Bran bread
Roman meal

IvU s ce llaneous
Plain vegetable broths and soups
Fruit jellies and marma lades
Honey
Buttermilk
Cereal coffee
Cream
Butter
Eggs (sparingly)

Olive oil
English walnuts
pecans
Almonds
Filberts
Brazil nuts
Vegetable ;_, · ~ .i. L .1.
Agar agar deserts

Spastic Cases:- rt· is nec e s sary to furnish
bulk but it must be kept soft and non-irritating.
Pree use of fat.s is indicated, as olive oil,
cream, mayonnaise dressing ·.-. etc.
Agar agar and paraffin oil find their most
effective use in this type.
~ruits may be used except those that contain
skins and seeds.
Soft "P'oods
All finely groun---c8reals thoroughly cooked
Cereal gruels
Custards
Malted nuts
. rozen cream
Soft cooked eggs
Buttermilk with cream
Vegetable purees
Cottage cheese
C earn soups
Vegetable soups/
trained.
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Suggestive
Diet List

?oods rich in fat
Olives
Olive oil
Vegetable ·oils

Butter
Crear.a
Pecans

Almonds
Avacados
I1Iayonnai se

Miscellaneous
Dates
P~~r.s.

Blueberri es
Ma. 'caron·
i
.
.

Baked ·or stewed apples
Stewed prunes
Peaches
Sphagetti

Graham bread
b::-ead ·
Corn bread
Crackers

Rye

Foods to · be avoided
CoaTse fermentable vegetables.
Bran ·a nd bran preparqtions.
Fru.~t~ .con.t aihing r ·o ugh s~ins. or irritating seeds.
Mechanical
c a ses

Surgi..cal treatment is indicated followed by
proper ci,iet a ry re gula.tion.4' In a,ny cp.se where surgery
is impractical.; for ·any reason, the di~t must be
plann.e d to minimize the :ill effect e of intestinal
stasis.

General
~e- indi vid,ual should airoid astringents and ,. '
'
Contraindi- a,ny food ' t.ha~ t nds· to produce delay in the intest .i ne .
cations • . · such as me at
cqco·a , choc9late, tea and cof'fee.
I

~iet
r

"

in

Appendicitis ~

.

General
Statement

InflamBtmon' of the veriform appendix is the
most important of acute intestinal disorders. An
infection ' is 'ah essentie.l fa'c tor. Indigestible food,
eonetipa~ion, and· meat eating are factors favoring .
the infection.

Diet
Indic ated

At the onset of the attack .a-11 food · should be
withheld ~ntil. the ~ ayute , symptoms disappear or until
after the - appehd1x ·has been removed by operation.
on.· a·c count 0f the · ~anger of stimulating
istaltic movements- in the bowel, water is bes~ g1 ven .
by mout~ during the ,acute stage -but should be given
by rectwn . by 'the· Murphy drip.
· In th~ acute case when no operat-ion is perform d, , when tqe acute condition subsides the feeding is n by giving liquids in the form of rice
water, b rley wat er. dilute milk, etc. This is

:gr:- .
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D I E T E T I C S
Diet

Ipdicated

followed by a soft diet and then working gradu~lly
back to the general dietary. Special attention should
constantly be given to prevent con~tipation as thi<B
condition favors recurrence • .A1'ter the attack is
over, the diet as outlined for constipation is suitab le~
Diet in

Auto~Intoxication

General
Statement

The whole subject of intestinal auto~intoxica
tion is not well understbod and authorities are not
agreed as to whether the symptoms are due to chemical
or mechanical effects.
There . is still considerable eilidence, not disproven, on the side of the chemical theo1ty of the
toxemia and the following outline of diet is based
on that conception of the subj.ect.
Acid forming microrganisms ihhibit the growth
of the putrefactive forms tn the colon thus less~n
ing tlie fonnation of toxic products~ Milk is an excellent media f ·o1J conveying these acid forming
organisms, since ·1actose ~upp9rts their growth.

Diet
Indicated

All are agreed that the lacto-vegetarian diet
is the one indicated. The di~t outlined
under con1
stipation is to be followed here .• ~ Cultures of .
bacillus ac1dophilus and ba<ril~ lua bulgaria · s are
e peciallyef~icient in chan.g ing the intest'inal
flora where introduced into the colon by enema and
are ·probably .of some pen~fit , when taken by mouth.
Yogurt conta·n ng the above -living organism is of
special value as an ~ntiput~~~a~~iye! agent. ·
~-

SuggeBtive
Diet List

All fresh fruits.

f~esn: vegetables.

All

Cerea1 · '.Foods
Rice ·

zw·eback
Any

brea~

Rolled oat

~ar1na

·

24 hours old._

1

·.1·

~ _.
t~a.•E?~e,d
~,}

~ran preparations
'C z eam of wheat
unt1l Q.ry ,r

Liquid Foods
t .....
•

"'

t

p ai grue of. an~ cereals ·clear •e~et~ble broths
Ji'ruit juices ·
arid · soups
Cereal ' coffe
- alted · i
o urt
Mate
t
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D I E
Suggestive
Diet List

~

~

T I C S

?oods rich in fat
Olives
Olive oil
Vegetable oils

Butter
Crer:m1
Pecans

Almonds
Avacados
l1T ayonnai se

TH s ce llane ous

Dates
Pears
Blueberries
Macaroni

Baked or stewed apples
Stewed :prunes
Peaches
Sphagetti

Graham bread
Rye b!"ead
Corn bread ·
Crackers

Foods to be avoided
Coarse ·fermentable vegetables.
Bran and bran preparqtions.
Fruits contain;i.ng rough skins or irritating seeds ..
Mechanical
cases

Surgical treatment is indicated followed by
proper dietary regulation. In any case where surgery
is impractical for any reason,. ·the diet must be
planned to minimize the ill effects of intestinal
stasis.

General
The. individual .should av.a id astringents and
Contraindi- any food that tends to produce delay in the intestine
cation~.
such as meat, cocoa, . chocolate, tea and ~offee •
..

Diet in · Appendicitie
General
Statement

Inflam~tmon of the verifonn appendix is the
moat important of acute intestinal disorders. An
infection is an essen-~ial fa·ctor. Indigestible food,
constipation, and meat eating are factors favoring
the infection.

Diet
Indica.ted

At the onset of the attack all food should be
withheld until the acute symptoms disappear or until
after the appendix h~s been removed by operation.
on account of the danger of stimulating Btristaltic movements ·in the bowel, water is best1 given
by mouth during the acute stage but . should be given
by rectwn by the Murphy drip.
In the acute case when no operation .is performed, when the acute condition subsides the feeding is -a n by · giving liquids in the form of rice
water, barley water. dilute milk7 etc. This is
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Diet
I,D.dicated

:followed by·· a soft diet and then working gradually
back to the general dietary. Special attention should
cons.t .antly be given to prevent constipation as thi':B
condition favors recurrence • .After the attack is
over. the diet as outlined for constipation is suitable,
Diet in

Auto~rntoxication

General
Stateme.et

The whole subject o:f intestinal auto-intoxication is not well understood and authorities are not
agreed as to whether the symptoms are due to chemical
or mechanical effeets.
There is still considerable e~idence, not disproven, on the side of the chemical theo1cy of the
toxemia and the following outline of diet is based
on that conception of the subject.
Acid forming microrganisms inhibit the growth
of the putrefactive forms tn the colon thus less~n
ing the formation of toxic products. :Milk is an excellent media fo~ conveying these acid fonnins
organisms, since lactose supports their growth.

Diet
Indicated

All are agreed that the lacto-vegetarian diet
is the one indicated. The diet outlined under constipation· is to be followed here .• cultures of
bacillus acidophilus and bacillue bulgariaus are
eapeciallyeffioient in changing the intestinal
flora where introduced into the colon by enema and
are ·probably ·of some benefit when taken by mouth.
Yogurt containing the above living organisms is of
special value as an antiputrefactive_ agent. .

SuggeBtive
Diet List

All fresh fruits.

All fresh vegetables.
Cereal Foods

Rice
Rolled oats
Bran preparations
Zwieback
Farina
C:-eam of wheat
.Any bread 24 hours old. toasted until dry
Liquid Food!
Plain gr el o~ any oereale
Fruit juices
Cereal coffee
Yogurt .

Clear vegetable broth
arid aoupe
l!alted milk
Malted nuts
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Suggestive
Diet List

Miscellaneous
Olive oil
But·t;er
wts
Cottage cheese

Frui·t; jellies and marmalades
Macaroni
Spagp.rettd

Desserts
Sherbets
Agar a~ar desserts
Contraindications

Tapiocas ( withou~ eggs
and cream )
_

Meat and all meat products are especially prone
to favor putrefaction in the intestine. Eggs are
best omitted.

hapter

XXVI

'DISEASES OF THE HEART AND BLOOD VESSELS

-~-~--~-~--~~-~~-~~-~~~-~~~~--~-~-~~-~~~~

-

Di~t

General
Statement

in Functional Heart Disturbances

Includes such conditions as tachycardia and
e.nythmia. Sutherland says:- "More pat :i.ent s come to
the doctor complaj.ning of heart trouble wh'3n the

digestion is at fault; than do thos~ · whose hearts
are actually diseased .. " such distu1·bances are in
many cases due ~o reflex over the vagus nerve.
Diet
Indicated

Contraindications

Simplicity · in eating so as to avoid excessive
acid production .and ferment~tion with its attendant
gas formatiort, is the most irnr.ortant factor.
'!'he formation of good habit's in c·o nnection
with eating such as eating slowly, chewing thoroughly.
and drinking 11.ttle ·a t meals i:s of gr~atest service.
Tea. CC?f':fee, alco,holics. and tobacco.

n·et in Organic Heart Disease
Gener. 1
Statement

O~gan~c heart disease :i:nclu.d es a number of

important conditions such as:•

.

1. Infections ·a s endoca:rd;.t1s · and pericarditis.
2. Disease of the muscle vE..l'l or mycarditis.

3. Valvular lesions in which the valves have
been more or less injured by a disease
process.
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General
Jtatement

Some of these cases may be complicated with obesi1{g.
These : . cases may be corroens at e d or not. In failure
of compens a tion it is e:x<:;eedingly important to keep
the digestion in ordero This is difficult since all
of the organs will be congested.

Diet
Indicated

In endocarditis and pericarditis jt is often
necessary to feed the cas e in a similar way to that
used in acute fevers, i.e., on a liquid diet consisting of milk, gruels, fruit juices, vegetable
broths and purees.
In failure of compensation, the quantity of _
fluids, solids, and salt should be restricted for
a time. The Karell cure
,
- · is one of the best
methods for the above. The following is an outline
of his method.
First 17 days - .. 200 c.c. milk at 8 A.M •• 12 noon,
4 P .M .. , and 8 P .M. No other ilui1 f' ..
Eighth day----- Milk as above
10 A.M . 1 soft egg.
6 P. M. 2 pieces dry toast.
Ninth day ----- Milk as above
10 A.M. 1 soft egg, 2 pieees dry
toast.
6 P.Mv 1 soft egg, 2 p~eces dry
toast.
Tenth day ----- Milk as above.
Noun, chopped meat, rice boiled in
milk.
6 P.M. 1 soft egg .
Eleventh and twelfth days --- Same as tenth.
No salt used throughout this diet.
All meats can advantag eously be . omitted.
Potter says: "The diet ,is subject to modificU...
tion in various ways so a s to Cl:Void monotony."
The good effects of this program are said to
be due to the following points:~
1. The limited fluids.
2. The low salt content of the diet.
3. The elimination of toxins.
4. Antitoxic effect {ag~ l n t uremia).
5. echanical (no distentio ·).

D I E T E T I C S
Diet
Indicated

-115-

Von Noorden recommends "Thirst days" to cut
fluid intake. · In a good many cases a salt free
diet alone, using care in the selection of foods
will give res~lts.
The Karell cure of necessity cuts down the
strength of the individual and because of this ,
is not considered favorably by some. It is of
special value when the kidneys are in\·olved.
It is very important to keep the bowels regulated and on an antitoxic program.

General
Rules for
Feeding

1 .. Eat simple foods a.voiding mixtures.

2. Drink only limited quantities with meals.

3. Avoid pastries, puddings, sweets, etc.
4. Avoid coarse fermentable vegetables.

5.

Use the less fibrous vegetables as tender peas
·artichokes, carrots, tomatoes, and tender
celery.
6. Avoid hot rolls. biscuits, pancakes, and
very fresh bread.
7. Fru~ts may be used in moderation, preferably
without sugar ..
8. Eat slowly and masticate thoroughly.

9. Small quantities of food should be · taken at
a time, if necessary increasing the frequency of
.feeding.

Diet in Arteriosclerosis and High Blood pressure
Ge1ie;ral
St at er1e11t

Arteriosclerosis is a condition in which there
are degenerative changes in the vessel walls, with
the result t hat the arterial walls are firmer and
thus less elastic than normally. such a condition
increases the work of the · heart,·and makes the
circulation in the various organs less effic~ent.
In some cases the blood pressure is markedly
increased while in others it may not be affected
at all. As to the cause of this condition Buchard
h~~ said: "A:rteri0Acle1·on'is begins by intoxication,
continues by int oxi cation, and ends by int oxi cati on".
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General
Statement

Much of the intoxication is recognized as
coming from the intestinal tract as the result of
putrefying proteins, especially those of flesh
foods. Alcohol, tea, coffee, and tobacco also
have a very marked bearing on the production of
this condition.
Continued degeneration of the bl ~ od vessel '.
walls does injury to the kidney and finally elimination is impaired and a viscious circle is formed.
High blood pressure is a condition in which
there is increased tension in the blood vessels
which also seern1: to be due to toxemia. An excess
of acid forning foods is also a factor. Stimulating foods, high living, narcotics and strenuous
life are fundamental causes.

Diet
Indicated

The · diet indicated in these conditions is one
low in proteins. laxative, as nearly salt free as
possible and base or alkali producing. The foods
most valuable for this purpose are fruits and
vegetables.
·
All kinds of fruits, especially the citrusi
figs, dates. prunes, and raisins are valuable as
bowel regulators.
All vegetables except cooked cabbage, cauliflower and brussels sprouts. Cabbage may b~ taken
raw.
Use only coarse and whole grain cerealw, such
as Rolled Wheat, Cracked Wheat, Roman Nieal. Uncle
Sam's Breakfast ~ood, etc.

Milk cream and buttermilk may be .used.
Use eggs sparingly.
Only very simple desserts raay be used.
ContraIndicat ons .

Meats of all kinds. Meat soups and gravies.
Spices, condiments, pickles and cheese. Tea,
co fee. cocoa. Be very spar1ng in the u e of salt
Guard carefully against overeating.
The bowels must be kept movin
reely daily,
by the use of the above veg tables, coa se grains,
fruit and A ar Ag r.
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Chapter XXVII
Diseases of the Liver and Gall Bladder
Diet in Catarrhal Jaundice
General
Statement

In catarrhal jaundice there is first a catarrhal
condition in the duodenum which spreads into the
bile ducts, . causing swelling and inte >_ference with
the flow of bile. As the bile is secreted contin~
uously by the liver, it must be removed from the
ducts in some way to relieve the pressure, this
causes absorption of the secretion by the blood
with the consequent jaundice. ·when the bile is
prevented from entering the intestine the fats are
poorly digested, as much as one half the fat fails
to be hydrolyzed and appears undigested in the
feces. The excess of fat in the feces lessens digestion and absorption and hence ·r avers putrefaction.

Diet
Indicated

In planning the diet for liver diseases the
function of the liver should be considered, namely,
its protective, antitoxic function, its sugar regulating power, and the effect of bile in fat di~estion.

A day or two of starvation is excellent at
the beginning.
Skim milk, gruels, vegetable broths, and fruit
juices are the main stay in this condition. At
times the stomach may show marked irritation, and
in view of this, it is important to avoid all food3
that would disturb this organ. An .exclusive diet
of skim milk may be employed for a short time.
Plan the diet to combac intestinal stasis. Fats
must be reduced to a minimum.
Contra
Indications

Since putrefaction is increased, high protein
especially f'rom meats, is very unfavorable. All
irritants such as condiments, spices, pickles,etc.
P.atty f'oods, pies, puddings, cakes, ice cream, and
similar sweets.
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Diet in Hepatic Congest ion
General
Statement

(Bilious At tack)

The name "Bilious attack" is not a sati s factory term to use from a medical standpoint, but it
is used frequently by the laity.
Most of such attacks are really acute in·~i
gest ion due to overeating and drinking, and accumulation o: waste proftucts, and are ch2racterized
by headaches. nausea, and vomiting, which lasts
for a day or two and then quickly disappears. The
appetite is lost durin g the attack but returns as
the stomach anG intestinal tract are cleared of t!E
offending materials.

Diet
Indicated

Abst~inence from food for 12 to 48 hours when
there is nausea and vomiting. is the most important
plan to follow.
As the appetite returns, begin by
feeding small amounts of modified milk, gruels,
vegetable broth, and fruit juices. Follow this
with the use of semisolid foods, and in two or
three days the average case may return to the ordinary wholesome diet.

In a mild attack, without nausea and vomiting,
a fruit diet for one or two days will clear up the
condition.
Diet in Cirrhosis of the Liver
General
Statement

In this disease the :re is definite
the liver sub s tance, ~1ich lessens its
handle toxic mat e r ia ls.
There are two
the di s e ase depe n d i~.1 g upon the part of
involved;

injury to
power to
classes of
the organ

1. Portal Cirrhosis.
2. Biliary cirrhosis.
The dietetic program is about the same in
each case.
The chief cause of the portal cirrhosis is
the use of irritating fo od, condiments. and alcohol.
The cause of the biliary cirrhosis is infection
from the intestinal tract.
In treating such cases
it is obvious that the burden of the liver should
be cut to the minimum.
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The milk diet has been most highly recorrmended
since it lessens intestinal purrefaction and is
non-irritating to the ga s trointestinal tract.
This program may be follo wed for several weeks.
Then gruels. fresh vegetables, fruits and eggs are
added. Osler recommends one month of this plan
and then a return to the milk alone for a month,
and continuing alternations for several months~
Constipation must be combatted.
In cases complicated by ascites the Karell
diet may be advantageously employed.

Contra
I ndi cations

All ir:i'.'itating foods such as condiments and
spices, pickles, vinegar, and lactj_c acid.
Alcohol, tea, and coffee. An excess of fat should
be avoided as it may cause the formation of various organic acids.
Sugar is also unfavorable as it requires more
work on the part of the liver.

Diet
General
Statement

in

Gall

Stones

Concretions which occur chiefly in the gallbladder, consisting largely of cholesterol. There
are three ideas ·as to their origin:
I

1. Infect ion ...
2 .. Stasis.
.
3- Choleoterol content of the blood.

Diet has no influence on their removal when
once formed.
Tris dL>:;nse is surgical in character/
Diet undoubtedly may have some influence in their
fbrmation and is thus important as a prophylactic
and post operative agency.
~aulty dietetict habits such as would favor
cat arrhal conditions in the st oraach and int est inc.?.'
are thought to be influential in disturbing the
gall-bladder.

Diet
Indicated

The food should be quickly and easily digested.
It should be taken in small quantities and a litt~
more frequently, oay four times a day, as this
gives more stimulus to the emptying of the ga~~
bladder.

D I E T E T I C S
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Diet
Indicated

Fruits are of special value. Rice gruel,
potato puree, sago. zwieback are also valuable substances for this purpose. Unless there is marked
distress and colic the diet may be fairly liberal~

Contra
All irritant s~Jt o the digestive tract as conIndications diments, pickles, alcohol, etc.
Meats and mea. t products, since t~· .2y favor
intestinal put ref' act.ion.
Carbohydrates, e s pecially cane sugar. candy,
jam and jelly.
~atty foods, especially egg yolks and fatty
meat since
they yield cholesterol.

Chapter

XXVIII

Diseases of the Kidneys
Diet
General
Statement

in

Nephritis

Nephritis is an inflammation of the kidney
which results in the destruction of the epithelial
cells, and their replacement by scar tissue.
These degenerative changes gradually impair
the function of the kidney as an eliminative organ.
The chief etiological factors are as follows:
1. Acute infectious diseases such as scarlet
fever and diphtheria.

2.

~ocal

3.

Mineral poisons such as lead and mercury.

infections from tonsils and teeth.

4- An excessive use of acid producing foods
as meats, eggs. and cereals.

5.

A high protein diet.

6. Free use of condiments and spices.

7.

Habitual use of tea, _ coffee, alcohol and

tobacco.

8.

Irritating volatile oils as from garlic.
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9. Gross overeating ..
10. Strenous life and exposure.
11. Patent medicines.
12. Use . of foods rich in purins.

The classification of nephritis is both difficult ·and urwatisfacto.ry. :H-roro the dietetic
standpoint the most logical and useful grouping is
as follows:
1. Acute. · . ·2 • . Chronic.
Both
the

of .these

classes can be subdivided into

foilo~ing . types:

A. Nitrogen ret ~nt ion.
·B ...

,S.a lt and wate;r. retention ..

This . grouping i ·s. made in the light \ of the
p~esent day .methods of . blood . and . urina.ry chemistey.
These methods enable the . cliili cian t ·o determine
the _ ~~gree · of impairment . of kidney function, . a~d
to class·ify the · cases acco.rding to the . above . ~roup_s.
Diet
Indicated

Acut.e

Nephritis

. The general principle of the dietetic treatmerit _of xidhey diseases is to spare these organs
unn~H3ess-a:ry iabor . by lessening the ~ntake of
toxins an~ as far as possible lessen their production within the body; and at the same time supply appropriate food . .to meet: the body's needs.
· As a rule .food and drink should be limited to

the smallest amount. In c.ase of acute uremia,
withhold food for 24 hours·. Water and lemona d.e
. can be giv:en ·.,if there is no water retention.
The Rarel1 diet is often . satisfactory for
these case.s for the first week'. As the acute
symptoms disappear and the production ' of urine in~reases cereal foods may be added and the diet
made more liberal by the addition of fats and some
of the -less fibrous vegetables
.
The milk diet i~ very commonly employed in
these cas~s~ but the long continued use of this
diet is unfavorable. In the prolonged cases of
the acute type where there · i~ salt and water retention : the diet should be made salt free.
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Diet List
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this type · it is necessary to ~ake the diet
chosen as palatable as possible, and as nearly up
to full nutrition as the case will permit. The
limitations of the excretory power of the kidney
should be determined from ~~ - -~ time to time. The
lacto-veget-arian diet is <· ·. .· · · ·_ ·. ~ _:. indicated with
only a very moderate use of egg yolks, Eggs and
legumes are not allowed in severe nitrogen retention
type·
d.,·-et
As far as pos2J.b l. e the \ . · sh_o uld predominatEe
in base yield i n g foods, namely, frJits, vegetables,
and milk. Care shou:ul be taken that the caloric int~ke does not exceed the actual needs. The diet must
be planned so as to keep the bowels acting freely.
When there is no water retention, free water drinkd.ng
is of great value. In case of water retention, as
stated above, the diet should be .made of salt free
and liquids restricted. Such a salt-poor diet can
be prepared by the use of the following f oode :Rice, farina, bread (made without salt) 1 milk, butter,
(unsalted), most fruits, lettuce, carrot_s, squash,
beets, · potatoes, sweet potatoes, and cantaloupe.
I~

All fresh fruits except as below. All etewed fruits.
All , vegetables with the exception of asparagus and
spinach.
Cereal Foods
Flake cerea1e
Rice

Bran preparations
C:ream 6f wheat

Graham bTeE\d
White bread
Whole wrJ.eat bread
Bran bread

Shredded Wheat

Farina

24 hours old.

Mi ocellane·ous
Meltose
Fruit jellies an d marrie l a des
Macaroni
Nuts
In mode rat ion .

Honey
Butter
Cream
Olive oil

Spaghetti

Mille

Desserts
Vegetable gelat i ns
Sherbets

Ices
Plain cakes
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Contra1. Tea, coffee, cocoa, alcohol, and tobacco.
indications 2. Condiments of all kinds.
3. Gross overeating.
44 Meats of all kinds.
5.. Celeryf onion, garlic, rhubarb, and asparagus.
6. Acid producing fruits:- pl:.un?a , prunes, and
cranberries.
7. Oatmeal and excessive use of any ce _cal.
8 • .Mineral waters4
Diet in

pyeli~is

General
Statement.

An inf 1 ama t ion of the p e 1 ~r is of the kidney.
It is
·~ . - · chiefly due to b?3.eter:ial infection.
Other causes which have been suggested are various
fevers, cancer, hydatids, the ova of certain parasites, cold, and over exertion.

Diet
Indicated

The plan of feeding is the lacto~farinacious
diet. Fruit juices may be gjven .to reduce the urinary
acidity. but should r.ot be used when Ur9tropin is
being administered since the latter requires a strong
acid reaction of the ·utine to be effective.
Milk diet is often indicat_e d. When there is no
edema a large amount of liquid is valuable since
it dilutes the waste ·products and render~ the urine
less irritating to the kid~~Y~ The diet should be
planned to combat constipation.

Contr.aindicati cms

General
Statement

Condiments and spices.
Excess of acid producing
Meats and meat products.
Alcohol.
·

~tTOd~s.

An inflamation of the urinary bladder due to
infection. The diet outl i n~d for ryelitis in most
cases. When the urine beoo~l!.e s alkaline due to decomposition of the urinarv cons ·~ it'uent s the condition
can be controled to soma ~xtent by the more liberal
use of acid yielding foods.
Flunhing the kidneys by the liberal use of
liquids tends to minimize tne irritation.
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Diet J.n Urinary Calculi
General
St a t ement

Th e formation in the kidney of in t h e pelvis
of concretions, by the deposition of certain of the
solid constituents of the urine. There are several
varieties of calculi as follows:1. Bric acid and urates.
2. Calcium oxa late.
3. Phosphatic
4. Rare forms such as cyst i n , xanthan. calcium
car9onate and indi g o.
The exact . mode of formation is not ~ully understood but it is quite likely that bacteria form a
nucleus about which t h e chemic a l substanfe is dep osited.

Diet
I nd ic a t ed

The diet must be simple and rather light.
Purin free foods.
F:rliits and vegetables except those yielding oxalic
acid are indicated. These can be used only moderately so that the urine will not be alkaline
in reaction.
Free use should be ma de of liquids.
Milk may be used free ly and f a ts in moderate amounts.

ContraAll rich foods.
indic a tions Meats, particularly of the glandular type.
Foods yielding oxalic acid , rhubarb, strawberries ,
Sp inach, etc .
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Chapter XXIX
DISEASES

OF _.:THE

SKIN

Diet in eczema
General
St a t eme nt

Eczema is one of the most importan+. skin diseases since it constitutes about one third of all
skin affections. Diet h as a ma rked influence upon
t he disease both as an etiolog ical factor a nd in a
t herapeutic way. The condition is aggravated by
intestinal stasis.
The relation of diet to the cause of eczema
may be summa rized in t he follo wing points:1. Overeating. The skin glands constantly
over stimulated.
·
2 . Unde r feeding and food of powr quality.
Lowe's the resistance of the skin.
3. - Rich and indigestible food. Clogs the
.digestive tract which is closely related
to _ the skin.
4 ~ .Hypersusoeptibility to certain foods.
This is a: type of anaphylaxis and is seen
most frequently in connection with the
following foods:- Oysters, shellfish, p9rk,
· mutton, · veal, strawberrie~. eggs, milk,
and tomatoes.
·
3. In ~ome cases the disturbance ie evidently
due to a metabolic disorder.

Diet
Indi c ate d

The lo~ p~ot~iri ratiori is indicated.
l?urin -. ~ '-: .. . f ree foods
Buttermilk, toast, and citrus fruits . have g
g iven good success as a diet in handling some of
thet3e cases.
A bran and fruit regimen is also a valuabte
means .of . correcting the ·condition •
. _.. Ri.ee, .ert;.ale bread, butter and water for five
c;lays with a gradual return t 0 an ordinar~r diet has
·b e e n -·?"ec-om.mended in the acute forms of the disease·
A salt poor diet sometime s gives marked benefit.
Bacillus acidophilus and bacillus bulgaricus
in t he fo nn of s ou r milk p roducts may be very useful.
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Meatd and meat .products.
Spices. condiments, c: :2d an excess of salt ..·
Fried foods, rich paL t r i es~ sweets, and rieh
gravies~
·
Tea~ coffee. and alcohol.

Psoriasis is a scaly skin disease apparently
very closely related to the intake of protein.
Scharnberg has shown by experiments that high
protein aggravates the condi tion while marked
diminution in the protein clears it u~ r~pidly in
many cases.

Diet
Indicated

The low protein etanda~d L allowing 45 to 60
grams per day or even less for a short time. Care
muet be taken to supply suffdcient nitrogen to
keep up the actual needs: o"f' the body.
Cereals• frµi ts, and vegeta:bles with limited
supply of milk are best miited for euch a program.

Contraindications

High protein ration especially proteins from
meats.
Diet in Acne

General
Statement

Acne may be divided into two groups:1. Acne rosaeea.
2. Acne vulgaris.
The etiology seems to be somewhat different in the
two groups.
Acne rosacea is due to vasomotor instability
whieh is aggravated by alcohol. tea., hot soups,
hot drinks, ·etc.
·
·
Acne vulgaris is due to a lowered resistance
of the skin to infection especially of the staphylococcus type. the infection eepu~ing jn the
occludec · duc~s of the sebaceous glands. High blood
sugar seems to be a very important factor in many
cases. Malnutrition plays an important role in some
cas e s.
Acne vulgaris is seen most frequently during
the perio·d of a·dol-e scence, in these cases this may
be· due to careless habits of eating such as, eating
between meals, rapid eating and the use of sweets.

--i.zrrDI E T E T I C S
Diet
Indioated

Acne rosacea requires the use of plain fmod-

wi th .. the _elimination of te9, coff ee, al.cohol, hot

soups, hot drinks, :rried f ~:: ods, fatty foods. exceEm
of sugar, and complicated mixtures of all kinds.
Acne vulgaris calls for the use of plain
wholesome food with limitation of sugars and sweets,
pickles, condiments and ~pices, and rich foods.
Yeast has been recomended for this condition
and apparently gives g ood results in many cases.
Die_t J:n Purunculosis
General
Stat ement

Diet
Indicated

Contraindication

Furunculosis is a condition of lowered resist ance on the pa rt of the skin. Diet seems to have
a fairly definite influence. In cases of diabetes
the resistance of the skin to infection is lessened
and it is thought that the hyperglycemia is the
cause.
A good many cases of furunculosis show hyperg lycemia qnd clinically the reduction of carbohydra t e
intake is very often beneficial.
Avoid , an excess of. carbohydrates by cutting
down on the sweets, candies, and sugar.
~ried foods, fatty soups, and an excess of fats
·a re to be avoided. Mllk, bread,crackers, butter in
small amoµnt , veget(!!ble 9,·'· a~d . fruits are . the bes
diet •. Yogurt and buttermilk are good.
Yeast hae been recommended by some.
Careful habits of eating,_ suoh as regularity,
proper chewing, . and th e avpidance of overeating ate
of . prim~ import·ance .•
Excess of sweets"
Pried .f oods and an excess of

fa~ty

foods.

Diet in UrtLcaria
General
Statement

Urticaria~ is an irrit ated conditio~ of the
skin which in practically all..
acute cases is
due to eome fonn of anaphylaxis.
· . In chroni.c cases the etiology seems to be
related to digestive tra ct. .
"
Heredity plays a part in the disease.
~is~, shellfish, cheese, tomatoes, and strawb e rries seem to be the most ' common foods at fault.
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General
Statment

precipit~te

These foods are more apt to

wheri the digestive tra.ct

be

made to find the

the attack

upset. Effort sh.onld

~s

offern ~. in

food which causes· the

· trouble.

Diet
Indicated

Contra-

indications

(1) The lacto-vegetarian diet is the best
suited for thd!s condition .. ( 2) It is impor~ ant to
kee·p the bowels ac~ i ve. Combat the int F'. st inal
toxemia by an anti t· cx~ c die·t ary.
·
Any food towaI·d which the indlvidual has an

Condiments 1 spices, garlic, and alcohol~
Syrups, candy, cakes, and p re s erves. Coarser vegetables. Meats, tobaccd.
idiosyn~rasy.

Chapter

XXX

DISEASES O:P THE HESPIRATGRY . TRACT

~~-~-~--~-~----~----------------Di e.t .In Pnetun'o nia
General .

·statement.

Pneumonia.is an infection caused by the pneucharact .erizetl ~ .b:f' inf1am.at ion of the lungs,
.. a ·toxemia. .of "tra~ying i rttena.i ty. and· a fever which
usually
.
. . terminates by crisis~

- monoccua·, ,

It i~ caused by the al5ove organism, but exposure-', cold, debility, . unhygienic surroundings, ale ho·l ism, ether anestheo i a. trauma, · etc., play an
itnpoTtant part in ·l owering the ·resistance of an
it).dividµal.
.:.
The isease. is · eeli' - 1 imited and usuallv of
short dura tion, 7 to 10 days, thus mak ing the feeding pr.obl em less d~ffi cult than ·a prolong ed dise ae
like.. typhoid fever.

Diet
Indicated

Fever diet during the h

of the disease

o lows:-

1. Gruels;' as

~

me

arley and rice.
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Diet
Indicated.

2. Purees of vege·tabJ.es, and of fruits.
3. Fruit juices and f ruit ices.
4 '. Pot at oe puree.
· ·'
·
5. Yogurt · and ·milk in mod$ration.
6. ·1Jlhey ·hay also be used at times to advantage.
Salt should be restricted during the height
of the_- disease.• Wat.er, lemonade, orangeaQ.e 1 and
grape juice should be g iven freely.
Culture of ·the acidophilu.s ··bacillus may ·be very
useful. During convalescence fresh fruits, ·vegetables
in the form of pure e s, pot a toes and rice make a
good reconstructive di et. Vary the diet so as to
keep up the appetite as much as . possible. Keep the
bow~ls movi~g regularly.

Cont r aMeats, meat products and other purin containing
indication s.foods. : )
r

•

Highnitro gen . di~t.

~

.AJi excess of ' salt.
Alcohol 1 te~ ~~ d coffee.

Diet in Asthma
Generf!l
St at-emel'lt

a

Asthma !s

reac~ion

of anaph~lactic nature
in others possibly a reflex
neuros 1s, r characterized by spasm of ihe bronchial
muscle· with dysponea. chiefly expira~ory.
in r sen$iti~ed r persons,

.

..

Asthma is similar to hay fev~r except that
in the former the bronchial _part ' o~~-the respiratory
'
t ,. act is invo':+ved
while- in the latter the
..._ ..·_ nasa l •
f

1

,
I

.,.

•

"'•

'

i'

.

.:i

~

\

.

0

r4'

t.

In many cases it has!1beeri rfourid "'that the individual is sensitive to some particular protein and
the Off ending substance shoulq be sought in b6th .
food and surroundings as the first st ~ in the
treatment of t h e cas~. This may be done by feeding
tests abd by skin re a ctions.
Diet
Indicat e d

Simple easily digested food.
Thediet should be capable of keeping the
bowels active. The offending protein should be
found and eliminated . from the diet.
A f a irly large amount of water ahould be taken
preferablv between meals.
Ca~eful habits of eating as eating · slowly,
chewing thoroughly, avoiding overeating. and avoideat1ng late at night· ~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~
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The lacto-vegetarian diet is admirably suited
to fill .the above conditions.
Contt·a - ·
indicatiotj.s

The offending protein.
An excess of sweets as candy, syrups, Dams
and jellies.
Alcohol, tea, co! . e e , and t6bacco.
Meats and meat products.
Eating too he~rtily at ni¥ht.
Diet in Bronchitis.

General
Statement

Divided into two groups:

1. Acute
2... hronic
Acute bronch itis is an acute catarrhal inflamat ion of the trachea., a.nd larger bronchi. It is
known as a cold ~n the chest andis due to infecti.on.
It is very contagf.ious. Sudden climatic · changes are .
important causative faoto~s- The chronic form may
result fDom repeqted attacks of the acute form but
it most commonly me; wit~ in ch~onic lung affections,
heart disease~ a neurism of the ao~ta, g out, and
in renal disease.
Diet
Indicated

Aoute form ..

. .
vVhen .fever is present a fever dietr· is .indiG ated .which sliould .conaist of liquid .. and ·ee~mi
l:1quid fo9tj.~ ans ce;-e8il .grue_ls ~ f.ruit juices' vegetab~e. ' brot J;ls, qnd pu.rees't mi:lk, cre·run, milk toast,
a nd cream toas~ •
.. .

Chro;qic . form. ·
·
·
Lo.w protein diet made up of simple
easily digestftd foods. Fatty and laxative ~oode
?re helpf4l in m~ny cawes Contr~

·
indi.ca tians

Mefl,ts .. and meat prt?ducts .
I~ i gestible ·foods.

I.rrita?lt e.

v· 'ry coarse

.

vege~able s .
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Diet in Tuberculosis

eneral

~f

the

Lungs~

Tuberculosis is an infection caused' by the

Statement

b'acillus tuberculosis, the lesions of which are
characteriz~i~y · nodula

bodies, tube~cles, and

· d.if~use

infiltrations, . which e i t:q.e ;r ~ndergo case at ion•
necrosis, and ulceration, or heal with sclerosis and
calcification.
-·

Dr. Osler ha.s said: "As a healing of a tubercular· process· . is. largely dependent upon the state
of nutrition, the quest~on of diet oec·omes of the
very first impo;rtance."
'

I)

The treatment of tuberculosis is set forth in
the lett ers···of t he nam.e '~J>amsetgaa:t 11 .w}?.l c.h was
.given: by Trudeau to an institU;t.ion for the treatmen t of such cases.
a .. pure a ir

ms - ma4imum su~shine
~t - equable temperature
ga - good aocomodations

af - .abundant food
In no other infectious disease is the proper diet
prescrdption of so much. importance. There has been
considerable change . in t;he.· dietetic treatment of
the disease. in the 'last. :few. years •.· Formerly the
patients . were stuffed ·. bjr t he forced feeding of
milk, meat, and eggs, but now the dietetic treatment is on a rational basis.

Diet
Indicated

.

r

The diet must be highly nutritious, making
free use of fats and a little higher proportion of
protein than normal diet·. Forced :feeding ill unnec
essary and irrational and is apt to produce gastrointestinal disturbances that will prevent the
proper digestion and utilization of ar~r of the food.
In planning the die'"tary for the turberculous IE
p a tient several factors must be taken into acount:'

..

1. tfuether or not the patient has iftever ..
2. YJhethe r the patient can re st, or if he

must work • .
Where the pat ient has fever, the diet must be
suited to that condition and obviously the ~ever
patient and t h e one who is required to work need
more ood.
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Diet
Indicated

Milk and eggs are the most valuable foods for
this condition. They shou l d be given on the basis
er caloric value rather t l.an by empirically overfee dJng • .
Three me als a day or where the patient is unable to take sufficient nourishment in this way three
small ?peals supplemented by three ligh+. lunches make
t he best distribution of the Q9-Urishment.
should be
The· diet/plabned so as to bring the patient up
to normal· weight~ When this is gained, endeavor to
maintain it at a normal or slightly above. A marked
increase of weight above normal is not desira~ie.
In addition to milk and eggs, well cooked
cereals, fatsa as olives and cream, vegetable ~urees,
nourishing fruits, and
moderate amount of nuts
make up a suitable dietary.

Where there is a marked indigestion, the diet
must be made simple; largely liquid until the acute
symptoms ~isappear. Monotony in the diet should be
avoided and the food must be thoroughly masticated
and eatttn ··under the most favorable and enjoyable
conditions. The diet should be planned so that it
will help to overcome any tendency to constipation.
t
.The physician mtist ~e prepared ·to plan a dieta~r
that will meet all the hutritive needs of the patient
and at the s.Bme tim~ ·be w thin his means.

contraindications

Bulky fermentable foods.
Alcohol, tea, and coffee.
e · t ~nd meat juices not essential.
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Chapter XXXI
DISEASES OF :,:ETAB0LISM
---~---~~--~-~-~~-----~-

Diet in Diabetes Mellitua
General
Statement

·nia oetes · is a dfsease in which the ability of
the bopy to .utilize carbohydrate is ~mpaired with
a· corisequent increase in b.lood su.gar and the appearance of sugar in the urine.
The prevalence of diabe e s ie we 1 illustrated
by the following statistics: ... "In 1900, the death : J
rate from diabetes ,in the regi~tration area of the
Unit~d States was 10 per 0~~~ 100.ooo ; ~nd in 1920, ·
16 per ·1oo,oo-.-. ~ ~ .... _,:··:· :.2. .. In the same period in
Boston, it rose from 14 to 23 oh the same basis. :~~-
There are pro~ably 1 1 000;000 diabetics in the United
st·a tes,... Joali.n page ·471. .
., ---

s summary of the various factors pre-.
~ge development of diabetes mellitus
is as . follows~ ..
Jo~lin'

to

dispos~ng

is

1. Obesity. This fac-rtor.
'

r'

,

....

~

i

:prominent.

J

2. Df e"t .a ry · ex'cease·~. More the excess of ~ood
than it i~ the exoess of .. earbohydrate itself .

3. Multiple etfology. The majority of dlab: t .ic
cases present . multiple causes for their
diabetes.
·

4. Heredity element. Probably heredity does
play a part but it i's less than commonly
thought.

5.

6.

Nefvoue slement. A strenuous life is considered by many to be a factor in the pro·du:c t ion of diabetes.· The disease occurs
mo?•e commonly in children who have been
especially brilliant in school.

nfections. Infections lowe
of a diabet c

the tolerance
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7.

Possibly because the incidern:;e cT-::Ee ·aisease is greater among
those ~Nho a1~e of' the age when arterial
changes are more pronounced.

Arteriosclernnis~

8. Syphili8*6 Th.is disease :ts a rarity in the
d:t.abet:I o 0linic, in fact, it is less common
in diabettas than in the genr~al population.

9. Tramna4 This

d:td ~10t. urove to be a factor
in the war- s-tc:~ "d st ic~.

10. &.£O'f~l1:v-si_~ ., Ct;. shing has emphasized this
possib .... .!..ity but Joslin has not seen it

work out in his cases.
11.

Liver~
Joslin thinks that gall bladder
--ciisease has· more b~aring than does disease
of the liver •
..,..

12. Gout • . Association not very common in Joslin's
cases.

. 1.7% of 3200
s~philis

c~s-es.

may be an

Othe·r workers believe that

etiorogical · ~actor.

It is now proven that .t~e internal secretion
elaborated by the pancreas in the Islands of Langerhans, now .. c~lled Ins ll1n,. is the chief factor in
bri ging about tre 1..xid.ation of carbohydrate: in the
body. While the a·o0 ·e mentioned predisposing factors
mu~t b
con~idered ~et in a~l ca es of diabetes 1
ellitus there is a de nite disturbance in proauction of Insulin.
Classif ioas yet there is n un· ormity in classifying
t ion of .
cases of diabetes as to severity smnce neglected
Diabetic
cases which are in reality mild may show temporarily
Cases
very severe symptoms. ·It will · .be 'found helpful to
classify patients with regard to their carbohydrate
toler nee. In this classification patients are placed
in one of three groups as fbllows:0 10
• Svere. T~ose able to oxidiz·e·
grams
or ca bohydrate per day
2. Moderately se.,ere. Those who can handle 1050 grams of carbohydrate per day.
3. Mild• Those who can utilize 50.150 grams of
carbohydrate per day.
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C1 as s i :f i caWilder of the Mayo Clinic has grouped --the cases,
t ion of
largely· from a pathologi c viewpoint abol:lt ae follows:-

Di.abetic
Cases

1. Acute Severe. Young patients. 10 to 15% of
all c a.ses:Need hospital supervision. Reactt
vwell to trcatnent by Insulin.
2. Vasc"..llat' Dia11et. ic·s.Du.e to changes in blood
vessefS:-ifay 1i5'Ve high blood p"':'essure and
kidney lesi~ns. Usually mild cases, not
needing Insul i.n" Ji'r:l:i.l exhausted cas e s of t
this type may b e ·~ enr:f~.t tea by Insulin.
3. Obese rial etiCEo These constitute 30-35% o~
al-f-~-(.;-3: ~-;'S.b8's:i.ty marked. Diet to red~ce
body we i gh·~ to norma le Insulin not of great
·benefi t but may be helpf~l at first.
4. Cas es of Int. 8 rstitial Pancreatitis. Patients
35- 50- year30'""f·~ age, overweight and ahving
a sm~ll amount ·of sugar in the urine. Most
of them ha~e . gall bladder disease. Important
to check up the gall bladder ". in all cases
of di a betes.
5. Miec_E2.ll_~e ous Group.
··
( a) During pregnancy, most of them lactosuria.s ,
(b)Having positive Wassermann. ·3% of all
cas e s. Specifjc tre~tment does well.
(c) Thyroid cases. Thy'roid gland more im..
portant than th_e diabetes. Me tabolis~
import a~t.
( ed) Brain tun1c r cases. Symptoms clear cut.

( )

Al:!.me~~~a:ry

glycosurias. Due to low
with heavy ingestion of
sugarQ
.
Renal Diabetes. Cases showing sugar
the urine but blood sugar normal.
Kidney th~eshhold lowered.
tol 8Y o ~oe

(f)

Treat-ment
Indicated.

in

T~e recen~ discove~y of Insulin by Banting
and Best and its first u. eP on huma n beingsin 1922
h_a s greatly . improved the method of tre at ing Diabet e s.
Insulin does not cure diabetes but it has proved to
be a great boon in the handling of severe cases ,
e peci liy in children. While Insulin h a s proved
to 'b such a gre0,t
ti.id to diabet ssyet it has ·
in no WtJ:y minimized the importance of diet ·regul a tion,
in fact, the careful handling of the diet is, if
possible', more important than be.fore it s ' discovery.
!
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Treatment
Indicated

The ways in which the use of
modified diabetic treatment are:-

nsulin have

·to severe cases and
consequently better nutrition attained.
2. Cases presenting acid~~is and coma can be
much ~ore readily reliev~d by its power
to cause oxidation of sugar with the resulting oxidation of the incompletely burned
fats.
3. It makes it possible to rest the pancreas
without resor.ting to the starvation program
formerly used. ·
4. Its intelligent use lessens surgiaal risk
in operating upon diagetic patients.
1* More food can be

g~ven

In the dietetic management of a case of diabetre8
the first step in the trE?.atment is to · determine the
patients total carbohydrate tolerance, i.e. the
amount of sugar he can oxidize without sugar appearing in the urine.
The tolerance is ordinarily determined by one
of two methods:1. Completely freeing th~ urine of sugar by a
gradual daily reduction in the food. When
the 24 ho,1r u:r.ine · becomes sugar free, the
totaJ. carb0hydi-·ate ingested for that period
is the patient's tolerance.
2. Dete:-m.!nj_?'.'-g the amount. of sugar excreted• if
any, in the 24 hour urine on a standard
dietary. 7ne difference between the total
carbohydrate ingested and the sugar excreted
in the urine for the same period represents
the patient's tolerance.

In another type of case, usually of long
tanding and ::rnglected, the c~rbohyd.rate which the
patient can handle wj.thout de:p:J.et. ing the pancreas
cannot be dete~mined by urinary analysis but must
have blood test~. '.I1he reason for this is that these
cases show an almo;..o ally high bJ.. ood sugar while the
urine is sugar free. This condition results from th:e
raising of the re·--1a.l hreshhold so that a much larger
amount of sugar is retained in the blood. This hyperglycemia undoubtedly causes undue strain upon the
pancreas.

-1.) ', ....
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In feeding a diabet~c patient there are four
point·s to be a r ~n mind:

cardina~

Total· Caloric Intake.
Pro·t e in Intake.Carbohydrate · Intake
Balance betwe en ca·rbohydrate and Wat to
prevent acidosis~
The consideration of
in the order given.

~hese

poinp-s will be taken up

( 1) The· ~~!::..~-~ ... naJ.o~~~ Int ak~ s~ould be oa~cul
ated from t he Au ·b ... IJuB ois titandards 1n combt!nat1on
with; the he :i.ght-we'i gl1t- su:rf ace are a chart~ Aft er the
tot ai basal figure j_ s obtained in this way, a further
ddition may be 'made ~o c~ver the activity of the
individual, in que s'tion, always bearing in mind the
fact that the tot.al intake of · calories should be
somewhat restricted ·in ·most cases since · overe ating
is unr·a vorable to an incl'ease ·of carbohydrate ... .tol ...
e rance. Ov~I'Weight-' is also objectionable.

(2) Protei-n Int ake . It is now cie. ar:J..~r ·established that the protein ra.tion should be kept at a low
figur~ for th~ following r~aso~s : - ·
1. Protein actually pield·s carbohydrate in

the b·o dy. 58% of' the P.rotein . eaten may
be thus .converted.
2·. Protein has a ' definitely stimulating ac·Q.ion
( .s pecific dynamic action) upon metabolism . .
This is undesirab:le .'" iri a diabetic case
in as much as metabolJsm should be kept
at a low figu ·e in ' t lii's disease•
3. Protein in excess is said to have a depfessant ·effeot upon ' the ability of the
body to ~ us e ·glucose.
·
In view of the s e points, ~ne p~otein supply ie· usually
figured at 2/3 to l gram per . k.ilogram C?f liody weight
for adults with poss5.bly as increase up to as high
as 2 grams per kilo for ' ch ildren on acco~nt of growth.
Thie amoµnt of protein has b ee n shown to be suffici ent
to maintain normal nitrogenous metabolism even in the
normal in di vi dua_l .
,.

3) . CarbohYtlrat e Intake. This ie · determined

usu a lly by the toleranc e ofthe individyal. A standa rd dietary ia given over a period of two or thr ee
days during which perio d the total G of the di et is
accurately obtaine d by weighing the food ingested.
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Urinary analys~s are made of the 24 hour urinary
samples collected during the same time. The differenc e
between the. G cf the diet and the sugar in the uri:.L u
gives the tolerance. In some cases blood sugar det ...
erminations are essential since 1n chronic cases
the blood sugar may run high without sugar appearing in the urine. This matter of the blood sugar
is of great i mportance. since hyperglyce.""' ia undoubt ..
edly stimulates the sugar burning mechanism unduly,
In all cases the ultimate aim is to reduce the blood
sugar to a no:rma l fi gu re . In order to accomplish
this last mentione d point it may be necessary in
somw cases to ~ ec::. u c e the carbohvdrate intake below
the actual toleranc e a,s determined above.
(4) Balance between Carbohydrate and Fat to
prevent acra:osis. hFat 15urnTn~ef1.ame-o-r···tne
carbohydrate.Q With this statement in miUd it is
seen that the balanee between the carbohydrate and
fat iB · the r~tion i& important, and that a faulty
oxidation of the fat would result from a deficient
sugar combustion. The result of incomplete fatty ac
acid oxidation is the accumulation of acetone bodies
in. the blood with a consequent lowering of the alkalinity which if continued ends in a coma and death.
It is important then that the ketone bodies be properly ciffset by antiketogenic bodies. This problem
has claimed the at~ention of cliriicians for years
for diabetic ad.dosis and coma was ,. .,··: at one time
quite common and a d,r eaded foe. In figuring relative
amounts of the ket. og~niQ p,nd antiketogenic bodies
p~esent, the following figures are used;

46% Protein plus .90% Wat equals Fatty Acids.
58% Protein ~lus 10% Fat plus 100% Carbohydrate
equals Glucose.

By the use of these figures the fatty acid glucose
ratio is expressed in tne

~ollaw·ng

formula:

~ e uals .46P ~ .90F

• 58P .., • 10 F

-t C

When thie formula is applieq to a giv~n dietary and
the ration ranges between 1.5 ~ 2~5 WA to l G the
dietary is properly balanced to prevent acidosis.
Woodyatt favors a ratio of 1.5 to l while Newburgh
and Marsh have successfully used the ratio of 2 5

to l
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Consideration of the above fatty acid glucos e
ratio is of value only when the caloric value o.f food ingested is practically sufficient to meet the
energy expenditure of the body. If the patient is
obese and his _c aloric intake not sufficient to meet
his energy requirements·, body fat will be consumed
to make good the deficit which obviously would disturb the ratio.
There is still s mne difference of opinion as
to the amount of fat wh :i. ch may be all.owed in the - ration .. It is well P.r!derstood now, however, that
more fat maj7 be cx~i . o..:.z8d th.an was formerly thought
afe to use. Newbu.;:gh and Ma:r sh at the Ann Arbor
Clinic have demonstrated this f a ct, and it is often
desirable to make the p roportion of fat as high as
possible in order to meet the patients energy requirement.
·
Patients wgo• .are not overweight may safely take
2 to 2t grams of fat per :kilogram of body weight •
.In figuring the total c:a .lories required, the
pr·otein -requirement is met by 2/3 to 1 . gram per
kil9gram body wei ght. With th~ , f&t allowance figurel:\
at 2 to ~t grams per kilogram, · the difference between the total requirement a~d the calories supplied
by this amount of _ pro~e in · and fat is to be made up
by carbohydrates, Ti1or example, a ma!-.L ·i. · 2 i ghiEg 70
kilograme requires as a basal ration 1770 calories.
Addin~ 20% fb± activity will equai 2124 calories.
1 gram of protein per kilogram gives 70 grams or
280 calories of p~otein, 2t grams of fat per kilogram gives 175 grams or 1575 calories of fat • .This
gives a tot a l. for the two of 1855 calories. Sub tra c-f:.ing this from 2124 leaves 269 calort.ie-s to · be supplied
by .?arb_o hydrate o~ an e·quivalen~ of· 67 , grams.
I

Thia makes a well balanced die~ary of prot~in
fat 175 grams, and carbohy.tlrates 67, with
1
fatt y acid glucose ~atio -Of 1.52 to 1.

70 grams

The total available carbohvdrate of the ~bove
diet is 125 gl'ams (, 58P -t • lOF 4 c ) • In the actual
preec~iption of the diet, if it 1a desirable to
give the patient this amount of food and his tolerance is below this figure, the difference between
the G of the diet and the tolerance of the patient
must be met by giving sufficient Insulin to burn
that amount of sugar. Ae the unit of Insulin is

.... J-40-
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standardized at the present time, one unit will
cause the · oxidation of 1 - 2 grams of gluco~eIn beginning the use of Insulin in the tre a ment of a diabet i c cas e ~ it is best to proceed
cautiously. When the urine has become sugar free on
the initial diet, the food allowance is increased
by the gradua.l addition of small amounts of both
carbohydrates and fats, for example 1 5 - 10 grams
of carbohydrate and l.O - 20 grams of fat every 2 - 3
dg!ys. If sugar appe& :;:· s in the urine after this (
a S.dH ion, Ir. 3 ul~ n s hou. } r)_ "b e gi·v-en usually in otj.e of
two ways, eit,r.s:i:- :::"tri~: ·:,ii:::g w j_th one of two units three
times da i Iy or:i. e i: z.. .;. :. . h :m .r before me al s and gradJ!al ly
increasmng the rL.n-, ; r.;r- oi' un j.ts as the diet is increased, or giving Insulin sufficient to burn the
amount of sug ar e x ~:r-eted j.n the urine. The above
plan of increasing the dietary is continued until
a satisfactory maintenance diet is reached.

The most rational therapy appears to be to coordinate the dosage of Irtsulin with the .diet so as
to keep the pa.t ient· sugar free and the blood sugar
near the normal figure. This plan secures to the
pancreas the maximum of rest. This resting of the
pancxeas in turn enables the patient to regain more
or less natural tolerance forcarbohydrates. As the
patient acquires this in_preased tolerance the Insuli:-.
ust be reduced or th@ 1 cbrresponding increased.
It is not possible to establish a hard and
fast rule to be followed in determining either the
pa~ient's tolerance or in arranging the final diet,
since each case of diabetes may present an individual problem.
Dangers in
the ue.e ·of
Insulin

The principle danger to be avoided i n the administration of Insulin is the lowering of the blood
sugar below the normal limit. Thie comes about in
se-ve ral ways: 1. By an overdose of Insulin2. Increase in the patients carbohydrate
tolerance.
3. ~~ilure of the patient to eat the entire
amount of food calculated for the Insulin
injection.
for
4. Vomiting of f ood/which the Insulin has been
in · eeted.
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Symptoms of Hypoglycemia due to the ·u se of Insulin:1. Sudden and pronounced hunger.
2. Ex·:; :1 Cl t.L e we r:-,'lrne ""3's <>

3. S!.:.aky

f~el :. n0 ;_, 1.. inward :. . __- _· . .:Strembling
. , k es ':! ".
'
t ...ne " s.~1a
.
4~ Sweating 9 ( '.I'h a most characteristic symptom.)
5. Ve rti go and diplopia.
6. Delirium a n d 0onfusion.
Con·va:Ls i o:'.'l s
~: Low blo 0cl :p :r e ssu r 2 and lowered temperature.
9. Collaps e a~d po s sibly death.
o

Trea tment of ·the

11

shakes 11 •

This condition is . ea.sily relieved
by the taking of a small amount of carbohydrate ._; as
an ·orange . Patients who are taking ,Insulin should
be caut i oned regarding the occurrenbe of bis condition
and should have carbohydrates with .t hem at all times,
sumh as an orange, or sugar, or ch ocolate wafers, etc o,
which should be taken when the f irst definite symp toms
are noted.
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CHART FOR FIGURING DIABETIC DIETS
--=ll£'BQIC.n..1:b1\~!_FQQD_ Ybtll~L.· _ { _l-QQ _ Qp-&rr_PQB'.rJQl'J.t3_} _
Protein Gms. Fat Gms.
Carbohydrate

------~~9~=-~--~-------P~r_!QQ ______ p~r_lQQ ______ g~§-P~r-lQQ __

Avacados
Bran
Bread; Whit e
Beana,Lima,Canned
Butter
Cereal, dry
Cheese, cottage
Cheese, American
Cream, 20%
Cream 40%
Eggs,(each)
Eggs, white, (e a ch)
Eggs, yolk.(each)
Fruits. 10%
Blackberries
Cran'berries
Grape Fruit
Lemons
Muskmelons
Oranges
Peaches
Pineapples
Strawberries
Watermelons
Fruits, 15%
Apples
14.2%
Apricots
12.6%
Cherries
16.?%
Huckleberries 16.6%
Pears
14.1%
Raspberries
12.6%
Fruits, 20%
Bananas
22.0% .
Grapes
19.2%
Plums
20.1%
Mayonnaise
*Muffine,Diabetic,(each)
Meat , Lean Beef
Meat, Chicken
Milk. Whole
Milk, Skimmed
Kuttolene
Nuts

Almonds
Brazil NUts
Butter uts
English Walnuts

2.~

20.l

9-3

')
1 41C...

15.6

7.4

4.8

55.8

i.·o

.3

14 .6

85.0

lO oO

1.0
1.0

80.0
4.3

4 .. 0

20 . 9

281>8
3 0
2 .. 0

35.9

20.0
40.0

52.7

.o
.3

4 .. 0

3.0

.o
.o
.o

1.0

6.o
.o
6.o
.o

1.0

.o

1.0

.o

20.0

1.0

90.0

1.0

25.0

15.0

3.3
3.4

4.0

6.o
3~0

3.0

6.o

25.0

6.o
5.0

.3

10.0

.o
.o
.o
5.0
5.1

14.5

25.2

6.1

21.0

54 9
66.8
61.2
63.4

17.3
1.0

17.0

27.9

16.6

3.5

16.l
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CHART FOR FIGURING DIABETIC DIETS

APPROXIMATE FOOD VAJJUE (100 G~.AM PORTIO NS
-----~-~------~-----~--------------------~-~~~-~-~--~~

- .. ---- ..... -------- ..

Foods

Protein
per 100

G~s.

------~---- - --------

l\uts
Peanuts

Pecans
Pignolias
Oatmeal, raw
Oatmeal, co·o ked
Olive oil
Peas, canned
Protose
Vegetables,Thrioe
cooked
Vegetables, 3%
Asparagus
Beet greens
Brussels sprouts

25 .8'

Fat Gms.
per 100

------ ----- ______ .. _________
71.2

33.9

49.4

16.l

7.2

.o

100.0

22.5

9.6

3.6

.o

l.O

..,. ______

38.6

11.0

2.8

Carbohydrat e
Gms per 100

.5
.2

.o
.o

Celery

cucumbers
Lettuce
Rhubarb
sauerkrau
Spinach
St"ring beans
canned
T·omatoes
Vegetables,6%
· Cabbage
Cauliflowe

6.o

.o

Sgg Plant
· .. Okra

:pumpkin
'Radishes
· String beans
Swiss chard
Vegetables,9%
Beets( cooked)

_.o

Carrots

Onions
RUtabagae

S-quash
Turnips
Vegetrables, 15%
Parsnips ',
Vegetable_s" _ 2. ~ .
Green corn
Potatoes

··

.o
.o

i 5_.o
I

20.0

--- ---
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Rec.ipe for making Lister's Diabetic Muffins.
1 box Lister !s Diabetic ~lour
1 Egg

3 tablespc ones 40% cream
2 table spcDns butter or Crisco
Separate the egg, beat the· white of egg very stiff;
beat the yolk and afid the bream, then add the melted
fat, mix thoroughly . and fold into the beaten white;
lastly fold in the flour. Put into well greased
muff in tins or ir oDs and bBj::e 10 - 20 minutes. This
recipe will make e~~s muffius , each ~uffin having
food value equival ent to 1 egg.
. ...

SP.mp le

Diet

The above suggested dietary of 2124 calories
i s here worked out from foods . found in .the diet
t ables; ...
"":

..

Breakfast
Food

Grams .·Ciitems

Grams

t

Grams

---- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - -Er.o:t§jll.r.9te i!l___ F~:t--·..J- _i)~!'l>i>b-J:'.Q.I§~§ ..:
Grape !?ruit
Puffed wheat
Eggs (one)
Muffins (one)
.Cream 20%
Butter
Stewed Tomatoes
Almonds

50
10

lOo
10
lQe'

22

Tot ale

.5
6.o
6.o
3.0
.o

.o

5.0

6.o

8.o
.o

20,0

-4.0

$.O

16.0

~-0

22.5

56.5

24.0

1.0
1 0

•
.o
.o

6•0

1.0

2.0

. •o

6.o

8.5

i6.o

.b

.o

4 0

Dinner
Spinach
String beans
Celery
Cream 40%
Butter
rotose
Muff ins (one)
atermelon
Totals

100
100
100

50

28

50
5'o

l.

1.0

:.o
6.•o
.•2:

11.0

21

3

.o
0

0

J. ·5
0
4.5
0
5.0

55.0

23 0

20.0

24.0

5.-0

6.o
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Supper
Food

Grams

Milk
Bread
Butter
Eggs (one.)
Muff ins (two)
Lettuce .
Mayonnai.se.

150
?-0

15

5'0
~o

Totals
Total f orthe

Weighing
the
Diabeti ~

Diet

d~sr

Grams
Grams
Protein Fat

5.0
.o

Grams Carboh~drate.

.5

.o
li.o
.o
12.0
.o
2~

7.5
.o
.o
.o
1.5
.o

25.5

64.0

20.0

69.5

175.5

67.0

2.0

6.o

12.0

.•o

6.o

11.0

There is no successful way to .e.st imate the
dietary .except to weigh th~ ~09d· · actually eaten.
This means tl'l,a.t the food .
that :La sent t1' the
patient is w~ighed . and any edible parts rejected
must be reweighed and deducted.• Thus an accurate
record of the value of the· food eaten can be kept.
The weighing of diets is facilitated by having food
scales graduated in grans and with revolving dial
so as to obviate the use of eounterweighing the
dishe~ . .

Treatmen:t
Acidosis i ·s a . ·c ondition of lowered Qdily
of Aci-do.s is alkalinity · caused by the accumulation of incomand Coma
pletel.y Q~.idized fatt~r · acids. These acid bodies
are made up of ·acetone• diacetfo acid, and be.ta
oxybutyric acid and are called as a group, "acetone
bo.di_es". The severu. ty . of aci,dosi s depends upon the
relative amount of these acetone bodies and is determined by the ~an Slyke's method of estimating alkali
res~rve. In mild cases of acidosis the cQndition may
be handled by rearranging the dietary formula so as
to re~uoe the proportion of . fatty acids to glucose.

Iri more severe acidos6s, the use of Insulin is
indicated, 20 - 40 unit doses, since it is the specific substance causing the oxidation of carbohydra:te
which in turn brings· about the complete oxidation of
the ketone bodies.
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Treatment
In advanced coma large doses of both glucose
of Acidosis
and Insulin should be given. The glucose may be
and Coma
given ora lly, p er rectum, by intrap e ritmneal
or intravenou s l y. 300 to 5JO ccc of 5% solution.
If given intravenous ly it mu st be given slowly. 8 tp
10 cc per minute. The Insulin is usually given
subcutaneously, 40 to 60 units or more as the case
may require.
1

Care. of
the
Bowels

Practically all diabetics suffer from severe·
constipation and while the di e t they mu st follo w is
~ in itself more or less laxative it is usually
necessary to use additional means to insure regularity. Mineral oil and agar aga r , if used regularly
are valuable aids for this purpose.

Education
Diabetes is a disease that tests the meeal of .~
of the
the patient. The tre~tment must continue throughout
Patient
life. It is not enough for the physician to give the
patient temporary relief. The patient must be tau ght
food values and drilled in compu.t ing satisfact.ory
dietaries, he must be shown how to •eigh his food,
and must also be instructed how to test his urine
for the presence of sugar~ The patient who is given
a start and is thoroughly tra ined to care for himself
in the future~ haa been really benefitted by the
doctor.
Renal
in rare instances a ca se may be found in which
Glyoosur4asugar is eliminated in the urine independent of the
ia
diet and with no hyperglycemia. In these cases the
diagnostic proceedures muet include blood sugar
estimations. The renal threshhold for · sugar is below
the normal figure, 160 - 180 mg e. per 100 cc of
blood in hhese ca ses.
Alimentary
Glycosuria

Following the ingestion of a large amount of
sugar or a meal very rich in carbohyd'r ates, sugar
ma~Y be fo~nd in the urine, and it so, is known as
"'a limentary glycosurla. This i s a tempora ry ' condition
and is due tp the r apid entrance of a large amount
of sugar into the blood which raises the blood sugar
above the n~irnnal thr e shhold, 160 - 180 mgs. per co
of blood. Some ca s.e s shaw sugar much more readily
than others, probably becau s e their threshhold is
l owe r.
·
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Diet in Diabetes Insipidus
General
St a tement

A chr on ic affectmum . __characterized by the pass:;.
age
l a r g e qua ntities of norma l urine of low speclbfic gravity.

of

There is good eviden 8 to sh ow that in some
case ~ this disease is · a ssociat e d wit h an abn~rma l
condition of the pituitary body .. Injection of pituitrin has been helpful in some cases.
There is a lso a posBibility tha t organic di~
e a s e s o~ othe r parts of t h e brain may be at fault
in s ome ca ses since surgical procedures in cert a in
are ~s h?ve temporarily caused a makked increase in
t h e volume of t he urine.
Diet
Indicat e d

A salt poor, low protein diet is the one g iv-·
ing the most help in the s e cas e s.

Sugar and excess of aweets should be cut to the
minimum. Care should be taken to avoid all irrit a tiOl.i.
of th e gastrointestinal tra ct and a diet should be
selected t 'n.at will no t produce putrefaction an.d f s~: ..
m nt ation_.
Co 1 d drink e , as beer , cider 1 . soda . drinks , et c • ,
are diuretic ahd should be avoided •

.

Diet in Obesity
Genera l
St a tement

d sor e r of metabolism characterized by excessive deposits of fat in t h e body.

Classes of cases:

1. Exoge nous. Due to overeating or to a
life of laziness. Often complicated
by heart involv"!Ilent.

2. Endogenous. · nue to slowing of nutrition ~
Food not metabolized as rapidly as
average. Duot..less glands involved
such as thyroid. testicle, ovary, or
pituitary.
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DI . ET ET I CS
Von Nordca ' s reducti0n cu r e;

DiE:"L

In di cated

This work er g ives three de g rees of reduction
taking into con s i deya tion slight obesity, moderate
and marked obesity.
1. For slight o'be s :i ty the nqrmal requirement
of the i n. d:i. v idual is reduc.;ed by one · fifth.
2. For r:10de r a te ob8 s i ty the reduct ion is twa
f ifthso

3. For

' .

mark ~d obe sity
f :. :.f ~:h.-; . T1J.1,; ri~L e t i
p rotei.!.'l a ll (: Y.ra.~ 1ce

the reduction is three
s com~Jr:ised of the normal
and a n abur:aance of green
ve getables, fresh fruits, and skim milk.

g~ een vegetables -are especially valprotecting the .. patient ~gainst acidosis •

Fruita and
uable

~n

The appt)oximate loss i"n weight in the ab.o ve
reductions are a~ follows:
lst. degree 2 to 3 pounds per month.
2nd.
"
6 to lo
"
"
"
11
3rd. ~
"
30
"
"

· In the third deg:':'e e r e clu.ctton, cori.stant supervision is required an d s.uch a course s h ould never
be carried out for lci hg e~ than from four to six weeks.
Fol in .. DeniCfJ method of reduction:
.This method consists of a
complete fast !'or four day s followed by a period
o! very mode r ate di et to . cause the .di sappearance of
acetone bodies which may have been 'formed by the
fast ·. · The f a·s t is t hen resumed rand ca rried on interm~ttently wi th int e rmediate periods of feeding
until the des i red results are bbtained.
f
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T
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li'rui ts

All fres h f r uits
Fruit s a uces (in wh ich .little sugar is use d )
Ve g etables
All g reens
Lettuce

Parsnips
String be : - n s

en i ons

cucumbe :s

'l'urn ips a n d rut 0baga s
Cabbag e
Cauliflow cT

To--::ia·c o e s

Ha d is 1'.'les

Asp are.gus
P o ~ a toe s

Spina ch
c an be u s e d t wic e a we ek
Ccre n l -:-:i-oo <is

Cere a
~ ou l d
be us e d sp a ring l y b ec a u se
of t 11e c re nn which must be t a ken with t herrl.
l\JOt ·More t :ha n one slice of breP d shou l d b e
t n.k c n a t 0 1 ~ e me r-i l · a.n d it is pre f e rabl e t o u s e b r a n
br e 2d, g r B~nn~ ~ ~e~d e nd g luten br e ~ d or b iscuits.

cUiscell nneous_
Cl e a r ve Get a b l e broths
:Sutt e r n ilk

J-Jggs
Che es e

Desserts
The pest des s er ~ for e pe r Bon us i ng t h is di e t
is fre·s h f ruit. :2oweirer, v a riety nay be in ~ roduced
by c \1e occ a si ona l u s e of ,,e g et !' b .L e g el a ti n s, sherbe ts
an d ices .•

Contrain d ic'lt i one

Fa~s

must be restricted to 3ograms a day.

Rice, potatoes, macaroni, corn, etc.
Sweets of all kinds.
It is often neeessary to restrict the amount
of fluid.
·
Desse rts ' nd o n~ ~ ·ch foods.

D I E T E T I C S
Diet
General
Statement

in

Gout

Gout is a disorder of metabolism associated
with retention of uric acid and of other purin bodies
in the body, chacterized clinically by acute attacks
of arthritis, the deposition of sod~um-biurate in
and about the joints, and by the occurrence of irregular constitutional symptoms.
Important factors in the etiology of the disease
are the following:
1. Heredity.
2. Alcohol.
3. Overeating without excerise.
4o Poor food, def estive hygiene and malt
liquors make a common etiological ·c ombination.
5. Imperfect elimination rather than imperfect
oxidation of the purine.

Garrod says only three established facts in

Gout~

1. The deposits in the tissues are sodiumbiurate.
2. The blood contains an excess of uric acid ~
3. Except during the attacks. there is no
excess output of uric acid in the ur:i.r.s"

Vo Noorden and Schleip estimate the ability
of ghe body~to eliminate uric . acid in such cases
by th~ 6 e t~--sta diet, using it as a basis for the
amount of purin foods the patient can take. Blood
chemistry is now taking the p1 ~ce f such a test.
Diet
Indicated

The free use of potatoes and other vegetables
as lettuce. beets, cabbage, cauliflower, and turnips,
The l~ber~l u se . of fruits except possibly the acid
forming gr0up, namely, ' plt:Uns ·~ prunes, and cranberries.
A low int ake on aalt is goo'd for these cases.
A pu rin restriction program is just as essential
in these ca s~s ae qie st:rict carbohydrate plan for
diabetes. The lacto-vegetari n diet is practically
purin free, when the following foods a re eliminated:
Onions, oatmeal, peas, beans, lentils, asparagus,
Good habits are essential in dealing

wi~h

this
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Diet
Indicated

disease, as regularity, chewing well, and avoiding
overeating.
In an acute att a ck, clearing of the bowels and
a starvation program f'or 24 to 48 n hours is the best
p lan; in addition give large amounts of water.

ContraMeats, meat products, rich g ravies and sa~ces.
indications Tea, coffee. cocqa, alcohol, and tobacco.
Foods rich in oxalic acid.
An excess of cereals.
All condiments.
Rich and concentrated sweets.
All indigestible oods.

Chapter

XXXII
•\

BLPOD

DISEASES

~~~--~----~-~---~--

Diet in Pernicious Anemia
General
Statement

Pernicious anemia is a recurring apd usually
fatal di seaa.e , caused' by hemolytic agents and .c haracterized by ah embryonic type Of blood re g eneration.
.
.
1

'

The etiblogy is not well understood. It is a
wide spread disease and it appears to be increasinrg .
Oral s'e psis and intestinal toxemia have been brought
forward and . auppor't ed by many arguments but there
must be other · add~ ~ional facto!<s.
,·.

Diet
Indicated ..

.. ·:;

,
.
T.he problem of feeding in this dise a se is usual l y
muqh more difficult than in Chloros~s. In this con~
dit ioh there is commo~ly _a. l rack of h;Y'drp~hlorio acid
in the' stomach4 This must be considered in prescribing the dietary. There is ~1~ 6 ap( i~ be inte st in al
stasis and putrefaction. A free use of the fruits
~

! •
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Diet
Indicated

and green vegetables.is indicated for each of these
onditions.
Effort should be made to thoroughly nourish
the patient and keep his resistance up to the hdghest point. The food must be of good quality and easily digested. Non-essentials should not be included.
The ~ron bearing foods are especially indicated.
With the veget ables the coarse fiber should be removed .
Because of the patient's weakened condition and
poor dige s tion, it is often necessary to give small
feedings four to six times during the 24 hours ,
rather than three meals a day.

Diet List

The following list is suggestive of the foods
most valuable in the dietetic treatment of this
disease:
1. Fruits
Oranges
Grapefruit
Grapes
Raisins
Strawberries
Pineapple

2. Vegetables

3. Miscell aneous

Spinach
:Mustard greens
Beet greens
Swiss chard
earrots
Beets .
Asparagus
Celery
Lentils
Beans and peas

Cream
Egg yolks
Olives
Peacans
Almonds
Buttermilk
Whole grains

ContraMeat and meat products.
indications Spices, pickles, and hot sauces.
Devitalized foods.
Tea, coffee, alcohol, and tobac~o.
Diet in Chlorosis
General
Statement

Chloros1s is an anemia of unknown cause. occurring in young girl·s ; characterized by r.mrked diminu....
tion of the hemoglob~n with C?rdio-vascular and
sometimes · nervous symptoms., Other conditions which
m~st be considered in the per~cr1ption of the oiet
are: gastric disturbances a's ulcer. hyp~racidity ,
nd constipation.
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General
St a tement

The age of onset is between 14 and 17 y~ars.
There is some evidence that the glands of internal
secretion, such as the ovary and adrenal, are fact0 · ·~-~
in the etiology of this disease.
In many cases of chlorosis the diet has consisted of very low protein and fat with an excess of Qarbohydrate, with the use of tea, coffee, and highly
spiced foods. This disease occurs most frequently
among working girls who take little or no breakfast,
have fancy confection for dinner and bNt one proper
meal during the day, and that late at night when
they are weary from the day of work. Lack of proper
exer~~se, sunshine, and fresh air are also imp~rtant
factors.

Diet
Indicat ed

Foods that are rich in iron are of first importance in the diet. It is recognized now by the best
authorities that it is ''food iron" that is converted
into hemoglobin. It is important to have a good supply
of complete proteins in the diet eo that nutrition
will be kept up to a high degree. Milk, eggs, and nuts
are a valuable source of protein.

Diet List

All fresh fruits
All stewed fruits
Strawberries contain mo~e iron than any other fruit.
Figs, dates and raisins are also very good.
~get ables

Peas
Beans
Lentils
Potatoes
A

Tomatoes
Sptnaeh
Let .t uce
Cel e ry

Carrots
Asparagus
Beets
Corn

Spinach contains more iron than any o_ther food.
combi:hat ion of r:.ninach and egg yolks is very

beneficial.

Miecellnneous
Milk (malted)
.Nut s ( ma J. t e d)
Eggs

Mill<
B1A.t t e!"miL ~
Grape juice:
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C,ereal Foods
Diet List

Oats
Wheat prep~rations
Gluten prepa rations
Fpods

Cream
Butter

Grahma . bread (24 hrs. old)
Bran brea·a.
Vlho'le ' grain cereals
Rich in Fat
English walnuts

Ripe ·olives
yolks
Pecans

Egg

Desserts
Frozen cream
Pure ice creams
Sherbets
Ices
Contrai dications

Custards :
Tapiocas
Plain cakes

Tea, coffee~ vinegar, pick~e ~ , and · ~ondiments.
Excessiva use of .carbohydrates.
Irregv.lari ty , in eating . ·,

Chapter

Dl!!FICIENCY

XXX lI
DISEASES
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Diet in
General
Stateme nt

S curv~

Scurvy; is caused by faultv metabo ism and is
now believed to be due to a deficiency in the diet
of wat e r solubl~ .c. v~tamin.
Scurv
is seldom see at pre$ent times among
adults but is quite common among infants hat are
bottle fead. This disease is characterized by debility, a tende pcy to hemorrhage in various parts of
the body, a weakness of th e long bones and a condi.tion
of anemia.
"

I

,

Un ess ec gnized and treated, th1 disease is
a serious one. Under treatment the pr~nosis is favorable.
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Diet .
Indica ted

An abundance of fresh fruits and vegetables,
since these are rich in wa ter soluble C vitamin •
.Among the veget a ble s cabbage, pota ~ oes. onions,
carrots, t~rnips, and lettuce are especially effective.
Of the fruits, oranges, lemons, apple s , and
grapes are chiefly indicated. Tomato~s canned, fresh
or dried are a valuable source ~~ this vitamin and
are both economical and readily abtained.
The antiscorbutic action of vegetables is most
marked when thev are eaten raw as in s a l a ds. It
should be borne ~ in mind that in the absence of fresh
· fruits and vegetable~, sp~outed seeds are rich in
· the antiscorbutic principle and may be used in dealing with scurv y. ca:re must be taken to supply the
patient with a well balanced ration made to include
the foods mentioned aqove.

Infantile
Scurv .y or
Barlow's
.Uise a se.

This disease is similar to the one mentioned
above, but occurs in' infants between the ages of 3
to 18 months • . As stated before, it is found most
commonly in bottle fed babies and if only mild, may
exist sometime before it is recognized.
Orange juice is a specific in t~ese cases and
its addition to the feeding wi~~ prevent ~he de,velopment of scurv y in the bottle fed baby.: : It may be
given ae early as the first month~ Begin by having
one teaspoonful of orange ·juice once a day, midway
between feedings and graduall~r increase until at the
end of three months, and ounce or two is being
taken daily.
·
Grape juice, tomato juice, pota~oe water, or
scraped apple may be used in the absence of oranges.
Diet in

General
Saatement

.. .

P~llagna

J-,. 1111.•. .~

~ )1~
rf&-f.. v, ;.... . . . /. I "fl- t,.

~~

Pellagra· is a deficiency disease, due to an .
impoverished diet. especially as related to defective
protein supply. It is characterized by weakness.
gastrointestinal disturbances, a dermatitis, and
in some cases, marked involvment of the neTvous
system.
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General
Statement

E

T
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Goldberger's conclusions are that the etiological factor is the result of some one or a combination of the following factors:
1. A physiologically defective protein ~amino

acid) supply.
2. A defective or inadequate mineral supply.

3. Deficiency in an as yet unknown dietary
essential (vi tarain f.)

Diet
Indicated

A diet should be pro~ided that includes in
sufficient qu'a nt·ity and proper propertion every element need~d b the body. All authorities agree that
milk is the most valuable food. Eggs are a vaiuable
source of perfect protein. In addition to the s e.
a generous allowance of fruits, vegetables, and whole
cereals should be supplied daily. In the advanced
cases, the mouth is so sensitive that a liquid diet
is necessary. This sh~uld be made up of milk, bean,
pea, or potato puree; · broth from . whole vegetables,
and ru~l.cs f~om entire cereals.
Diet in Beri beri

General .
Statement

Berf beri . is an Asiatic disease resulting from
a deficiencv i i the diet of ·the water soluable B
vitamin.
·
.
"Clinicaili, beri beri is characterized by degenerat'i ve chartg~'s in the nervou s system, including
a · m;Ultiple peripheral n~u±-itis~ .: coT?bined with gen..
eralized edema, ·serous effusions, a:qd a tendency to
cardiac derangements, followed by sudden cardiac

ailure-."
The disease is not foumd in this country but
occurs for the most part among people who make polished rice thet· .staple article of diet.
Diet
Indicated

AV"oid th_e use of polished rice- f rice i~ u
the . unmilled brown . rice hould be selected. Beans,
peas, and lentil s make ~ valuable addition to the
diet. An abundant allowance of :TY-esh fruits and
vegetables should be 'SUpplie'd daily. Milk, eggs. and
nuts are to be relied upon a~ ·satisfactory sources
of protein.

D I E T E T I C S
General
Statement

Contrai ndications

Vi/hole cereal products should be given and in the
presence of the disease whole wheat and barley supply
the antiberiberi vitamin in good amounts. The yeast
vitamin has been proved to be ef~icient in preventing
the development and in curing polyneuritis in animal
experimentation. In weli .a.dvanced cases the condition
is difficull to treat on account of the degenerated
condition in the nervous system.
Continued use of any highly milled products in
large amounts.
Di et

General
Statement

in

Rickets

"Rickets is the most common nutritional and
metabolic disturbance in infancy, char~~terized by
a loss of mineral salts from the ' bones with resultin~
def ormiyy."
Recent investigation has quite definitely proven
this condi tion to be a deficiency disease and the
absence o:f Vl t :amin . D in the · diet is 1(h:e. dietetic fact or.
The digea·se occurs most c..ommonly in the winter
months of the year, indicating that there is ·a climatic factor · as w!:'ll a·s· & dietetic. Recent investigation by Hess; Mccollum arid ot~rs has hhown that sunlight as well as diet plays a very important part
in the prever.tion ·and successful treatment of the
disease. Rickets very seldom occurs among breast fed
babies. The disease begins most commonly between the
ages of .six to twe,nty.i.afour months~
Where possible, breast feeding .is the most im~
portant sing le factor. The mother's health must be
t aken into consideration and she must be supplied
with a liberal diet so that there will be no milk
deficie:ncy.
When it becomes necessary to feed ordinary foods•
the dietary should consist of milk, cereals, fruit
juices, and vegetables prepared in such a way that
they will be proper. fdt the age o~ the child. Care
should be ·taken not ·to · ·r eed an excessive amount, ·
especially of carbohy·drate. In addition to the · above
cod-liver oil should be added since it is the best
source of Vitamin D. Both Vj..tamin D and sunlight
appear to be spacific for this condition.
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Diet in Insomnia
General
Statement

Insomnia is a condition of sleeplessness having
a great many causative factor~ as:-

. 6. Gastric irritation
1. Strenupus life.
2. Worry
7. Overeating
3. Excitement
8. Use of drugs
4. Use of tea,coff~e;
9. ' Irregularity in sleeping.
and alc9hol
5 . ~ ating ·. l ~ te at ntbght 10.Intestinal toxemia
Diet
Indic ate d

The ·die t s~ould be one to fully nourish the
body but of the simple sort. The h eavy meal sh ould
be in ·the middle of the .day. The evening meal should
be -light an d made up largely of fruits and -cereals.
In oases of hype r chlorhydria it is sometimes of
benefit to give ·the patient a cup of hot milk or hot
ma ted milk an ''ret ir_ing,. This pr a ct ice can be used
to adv~nt age for a 1imite d ti~ e . Plan t he diet to
insur e prope r i nt est in ~ n oti :ity.

Co nt.r a Tea. co ~~ ee, a lcohol, and
in dic ati ou s nar cotics.
Meat an d. me a t ::;?:.... oduct s .
Heavy mea l s c: t ~ : igh-c. .
Indig e ~ tib~e fo od L.

oth~r

-stimulants and

)2iet _Jp_ .UgrStine

General
Stateme nt

Migrai ne

a paroxy8mal

tfeotion haract e rized

by sev·e re head9-che, usually unilateral and often

assoe'"iated with disorders of vi·siori. The etiology
is tli ficult to determine.
The following a~e some of t he more i mportant
causes:
1. Heredity

2. Autointoxication

3. Spasm of the arteries
4. Focal infection

DIET E· T IC S
General .
Statement

Di~-0

Indicated

Contraindications

5. A Gouty tendency
6. : Reflex from the eyes, nose, or sex organs.
7. Chronic nephritis.
These cases do best on a low protein lacto. vegetarian diet. The diet should be so arranged as
to combat ·c onstipation.. In gouty conditions a purin1
free ~iet is indicated• Copious waterdrinking is
highly important in the· elimination of toxins.
Purin cont a ining ·foods. ·
Tea,. c.o ffee, and alcohol.
Foods subject to fermentation and putrefaction.

Diet . ·in ·cho r
General ..
StEitement

Chorea is a disease, probably . an acute inf ection,
affe ct.ing· chi·ldren; ,·charact e ri z.e d by irregular
involuntary cdntraotion o~ th . museles. a vari able
amount of physical- 'di~'turbance. ~-nd a remarkable
liabi l .i t¥ .rt a :acut.e §ndocardi:t i's. ·.
. ·· · The e,t iQlogy. ;is "somewhat -.obscure but~ is probably
the -result ·of infe·c t i orr aftett fO'Llowing acute Rheuniatie fever.
·

Diet

~ ··~· DUe ·t~ the patien't' ~s .anemic · and · run down oonditiono
The diet as outlin·e d in· a:q.emia .s o arranged .as to in..
rclu1ie . ibel:al · use: of""fats.- butter, 1 cream, ·o live oil,
etc •. ~ iJS . indicated. ' rCare. ~houl:d 'be taken to insure
thorough and fre . uent evacuation of the bowels.

Indicated

chie~ly-

Diet· in l\Jeurasthenia
Gen€ r al
Statement

Neurasthenia is a condition "of weakness · or exhaustion ~f the nervous sistem 1 ·givirig rise to vari-ous.. forms· of' , mental and bodily ineffiency. ·
One of the most recent Ldeas of the . cause·. of ·
this condition ie that it lies ·in various chronic
intoxi·c~t1.ions a~ . :- .1 ·
l

.r·: 1 n ·

1

1. Chronic intestinal stasis with its attendant
absorption.
2. Localized infection about teeth. tonsils,and
pelvic organs.
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General
Statement

Heredity, worry, loss of sleep, overwork, infectious diseases, and the use of drugs also are
important causes. Rest, hydrotherapy, massage. diet,
and regulated exercise constitute the chief points
in the treatment.

Diet
Indicated

An easily digested nourishing diet. The fruit
regimen may . be used for a time to clear up the gastrointestinal tract and then the milk diet for a few
weeks to push the nutrition. Care must be taken to
include sufficient ~xeen food to supply salts and
vitamins, as well as a balanced ration,
The Weir-Mitchell diet and treat nent has been
advocated by some and a modified outline of the same
is ·given below.
1. This is often called the rest cure and is especially
valuable in functional nervous diseases.
2. This treatment is good in tuberculosis if used
early.
3. It is more likely ·tp suodeed in difficult cases
than in the case of a half invalid.
4. The treatment consists in:
(a) Isolation in an institution, not even letters
being allowed to Qome to the patient.
(b) The nurse should be a stranger but an
agreeable person.
( c) Visit·ing is forbidden. patient not allowed
to talk about troubles.
(d) Patient remains in be~:edx weeks to
two
months.
.
(e) Treatments .consist in sportging, massage.
electricity and are given midway between
meals • .
(f) The diet frequently used is the Karell method
which ia increased to 2 quarts of milk per
day and after ten days, three meals a day,
2 to 4 ounces of malt extract before each
mee,l; butter ia a~a, o used freely, · cocoa and
milk in earJ.:;r morning, ~ ·c od li v,e r or olive
oil t ounce after eveTy meal. Iron ie oftEen
used as a tonic.

For some types of neurasthenia, rest in bed,
hydrotherapy and a full milk diet for from 3 to 5
weeks .gives ~ood results

D I E T E T I C S
. contraindi cat i

0,ns

Concentrated foods in exce~s
High protein die~.
Condiments, spices, and other ·nutrients.
Tea, coffee, and alcohol.
Diet

General
Statement

in

Neuritis

Neuritis :1s an i~flamation in a nerve. The condition is attended by pain and tenderness over the
nerves, anesthesia. disturbances of sensation, paralysis, wasting and disappearance of reflexes.
The chief etiological factors are:
1. Lead, alcohol, and arsenic.
2. Gout.

3. Injury.

4. Infectious diseases.

5.

Focal infections.

6, Lack of water soluble

B vitamin.

7• Overwork.
8 .. Exposure.

Diet
Indicated

Contra·indications.

Purin free diet especially for gouty type of
cases. The lacto-vegetarian dietary so arranged as
to stimulate intestinal mo~ilitv. The diet is to be
low in carb6hvdrate but rich invfats.
Cultures~ of bacillus acidophilus and bacillus
bulgaricue. In beriberi · a. li~eral supply of water
soluble vitamin B, through the use ofi · antineuritio
foods, as leaf y vegetables, whole cereals, tomatoes,
etc .• .
·Purin contairtjng f6od~ and alcohol.
foods
Sweet desserts, candy, syrups ·, and other/rich
in sugar.
Diet

in

'

Epilepsy

I

Gener~l

Statement

Diet

Indicated

Epilepsy is an affection of the nervous system
characterized by attacks· of unconsciousness with o~
without convul-s ions.
Simple bland food, rest~isting amount to actual
body needs. VegetabLes and fruits should be freely
used to. make the diet laxative~ The maintenance of
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Diet
Indicated

C0!1.t

ra ...

indica t ions

a low :protein diet is i.rery important. Large quantities
of water are beneficial. Fasting has been recommended by some but thA s ~me r e sults can be accomplished
by a protein f a st for a limited time .• The salt fre e
diet is very useful in dealing with some of these
c as es.
{

Meats and me at products.
~ea, coffee, a~ d alcoholics.
Overeating an d too r a pid eating .
Excess or s alt,,
Acid yielding food s in excess.
Diet

General
Statement

in Appmplexy

Appop l exy is characterized by a sudden loss of
consciousness followed by a complete or partial los s
of power on one side of the body.
The i rr.unediate causes are ·:
1. H~morrhage. Bleeding into brain substance.
Plugg ing of blood in a vessel
in the brain.
3. Thrombosis. Clotting of b l ood in a ·vesel
in the brain.

~.

~mbolism.

Indiscretions in di e t are fr e quent l y an exciting c ause4 overloading the stomach an d distension
of the abdomen by fermentation tend to increas e- blood
pressure.
Diet
Indicated.

Fasting for the first day or two.
Later the diet as outlined for arter i osclerosis
is indicated.
Meals at night should be light.
Obese patients must be given a reducing diet.
Carefully avoid overeating.
Diet in Insanity

General
St atement
Diet
In dicat e d

Feeding is of import ance since a good de g ree
of nutrition is more f a vorable t-0 reeovery of normal
mental functions •

.Diet should be planned to prevent indigestion
through indi s crete use ~f food.
A general diet of easily di ge st e d nourishing
food.

D I E T E T I C S
Diet
Indicated

Forced feeding may be required in cases of mania
and melancholia using the tube through a wooden
mouth gag o~ through the nose. Foods to be used
for the latter :purposes are: Milk, cream, purees
· of beans and peas, eggs, malt sugar, and lactose~

Contraindications.

Tea. coffee. alcohol, and tobacco.
Excess of protein and rich foods.
Irritants of aLL Jdnds.

Chapter

X:XXV

I .NFECTious · DISEASES
-~-----~-----------~------

Diet in Typhoid Fever
General ·
Statement

Typhoid feve .r is _a.-. JZeneral · infection caused by
the bacillus typhosis,
characterized
anatomically by hyperplasia and ulcerat~, on of the
intestinal lymphfoll.icles, swelling of the me~enteric
glands and spleen, and parenchymatous changes· in
other · organs .. Clinically, the disease ·is marked by
ever, rose-colored eruption, abdominal tenderness,
tyrnpant~es, ·a nd enlargement of t:tie · spleen; but these
symptoms ·are extremely inconstant, and even the
fever varies in its character.
The infect;i.on is carr.i ed to man- by foods, chiefly through the medium of wat·er and milk. ['he contamination comes through direct connection with excreta
from a typhoid case or through the medium of flies.
Lowered resistance on the part of the individual
makes infection more likely. With the modern methods
of prophylactic tr tment, typhoid fever has ceased
to be a scour e.
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Genera
Statement

Within recent years, the dietetie management
has been placed on a rat i onal basis. The older methods
of feeding restricted the diet to a very limited
amount of food and water. Modern means of investigation have shown that metabolism is markedly increased during the fever (about 10% for each degree F.)
and that digestion and absorption are only slightly
decreased. The
object sought in the feeding
of these cases is to prevent loss of body tissue
and strength as much as possible.
Formerly, this disease was characterized by
marked emaciation and a corresponding loss of
strengbh but the high caloric plan of feeding has
to a great degree eliminated this serious loss.

Diet
Indicated.

In the selection of fodds for the typhoid
patient, consideration must be given to their di es ibility, freedom fro h~rmf 1 residues, their~-~
value and palatability. Of the three classes of foods u fs, caroohydra es are ofi most importance in preventing the consumpti-0n of body proteins and the
greater portion of the energy of the diet should be
supplied in the .form of carbohydrate unless there
is some definite contraindication.
The following carbohydrate yielding f oode are
especially valuable;
Lemonade, orange ,juice, fruit ices, apple
sauce, stesmed rice, rice gruel, baked or mashed
potato, finel y ground cereals as cream of wheat,
milk sugar, and malt sugar. No starchy food should
be selected that contains cellulose. The fats are
well borne in this disease, · and because of their
high caloric value should be included in the dietary
of the typhoid cases. The forms ~ ~ . ~ most suitable
are:
·c ream, butter,and egg yolk. 'l '
The protein requirements . of the body are not
increased, as are energy requirments of the body
Meat protein is ruled . out by the best authorities. The proteins are beet supplied through milk
and a moderate use of egg
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Suggestive

D ietar~es

The following liquid diet used by Coleman,
supplying 3000 calories, is especially good to
start with: Milk
Cream
Milk sugar
This makes 8 feedings

t

quarts
pint
8 1/3 ounses
of 8 1/3 ounces each"'
1
1

This formula supplies for th~ day, protein 60 grams,
fat 160 grams, and carbohydrate 345 grams.
The following is also suggestive, illustrating
the kind of food suitable for this condition:-

6.oo

A.M.
~.oo A.M.

9~00

A.M.

Food

Amount

Calories

Orabgeade
Ce re a~
Cream
Eggs -.
Toast
Butter.

8 ounces
3 tbsps ..

120

2 ounces

120

1
1 slice

t ounce

b

ounces
2 ounces
1 ounce
8 oun9es

Milk

Cre.3.m
Sugar( Lactose)
Orange (eggnog)
Baked potato( lld)
E gg s

Bread
Butter

l
1
l elice .
3/4 ·ounce ..

6 ounce.s
·cream
2° ounces
l ounce
Sugar (Lactose)
6 ounces
·Miik
2 ounceB
Cream
l ounce
S\4gar
Cereal
3 tbsps.
2 ounces
Cream
4 ou'n ces
Custard
1 slice
Toast
_l_ ounce
Butter
Hilk

4.00 . P.M.

6.oo

P.M.

Total

150 -

75 .,,
75./

110
120
·120
·120
' 200
100

~

75 /
75

165

120·
120 __...,.
120

120
120
. 120
150

120
250 -

75

110
050

In addition to the meals as here ·outlined, fruit
juices are allowed freely between ~imes.
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ContraIndications

In addition to the meals here outlined fr
All purin conta ining foods.
All stimulants as meat broths, alcohol, tea,
and cof'f'ee .
All condiment s, pickles , vinegar, and highly
seasoned foods.
Coarse fermentable veget ables as cabbeg~,
cauliflower, turnips, etc.
Foods cont &ining rough fiber, husks, and seeds.
Any food causing pti~~istent digestive disturbance.
Diet in the Acute Infectious Disease.

General
Statement

Under this he rt ding such disease as scarlet
fever, small pox, influenza, measels, and acute
rheumatic fever are included. In the discussion of
die·t in these diseases, :,the considerations that
apply to all the group will be taken up. These
diseasgs are short of duration and the feeding
problem is not so difficult as in typhoid fev e r.
In these infections, there is usually a loss of
appetite and lessened digestive power. The feedings
for this rea.son must be small in amount but more ~
frequent and made up cf very simple, easily digested
oode, lar elv l"'
·
It is also of considerable im.ortance to have a liberal v ·
s, for the
appetite is often s t i mulat ed by the variety, smell. ~.nd
sight of food. Ji1oods appropriate for healthy ind i
.... _tls
are mazzy times not suitable for fever patients. Food
idiosyncrasies must be taken into conside ra tion and any
food that produces i l l effects must be eliminated from
the dietary.
The amount of food in these cases does not increase
the temperature of the body and in planning the dietary,
effort should be made to nourish ~ he natient as fully as
possible. ~
Food should be chosen that is easily digest d a nd assimilated.
Of the three clas·ses of food stuffs, the carbo)tydrat
play the most import ant part in fever
diets. These foods a re easil~r digested, are liody
protein sparers, highly nutritious and do not- throwan
an excess of work on t he eliminative organs
carbifu.ydr~tes
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The fats ar e also quite useful as energy producers and a.re best taken in the form of cre a. gi,butter
and in egg yolks. Theprotein may be somewhat restricted, 40 to 60 gram s per day being ample provision.
Milk is the most satisfactory source of pr9tein.
Meat proteins are not suitable since they tend to
add to the toxemia that already prevails.
Since dry mouth and excesseive thirst are
characteristic of the se conditions a large part of
the diet should be in li quid form. Liquids not only
help to quench the thirst but are necessary also in
eliminating the toxins from the body. In fact liquids
should be urged so as to protect the kidneys against
the irritation of a concentrated urine filled with
toxins.

Foods
Indicated

Milk, cream , buttermilk, yogurt, cereal gruela 1
proprietary foods as malted milk, Dennos food,etc-,
cream soups, vegetable broths, cream toas t , fruit
bever age s, and fruit ices.
Diet in

General
St a tement

Arthritis

Arthritis is a dis eas e of the joints, the re sult
of inf..eotion, characterized by inflammatory chang es
in the joint surfa ce, the cartilages and in the sur~
r ounding tissues, and in some cases atrophic and
hypertrophic change s in the bones.
The old idea that uric acid is t he chief et iological factor is no longer held except in the gouty
type, but ~ooal infection is now known to be the
principal cau se . The infection enters the body from
abcessed teeth. in~ect e d tonsils, infection of the
nose or nasal sinuseo, ~iddle ear infections, anfection of the biliary or urinary tract, pelvic infectio: ~-=
in women and infection of t he prostate and
minal
vesicles in men.
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:-Diet

F!'Ui ts

Indicated

Orange
Blackberries
Watermelon

Pe a cbes
Ca~taloupe

Grapefruit
Pears
Pineapple

The fruits are to be taken without sugar being
added.
Ve getabl e s

-' ·~- . --

Lettuce
Cucumbers
Summer squash
French Artichokes

Eggplant
Celery
Cauliflower
String beans
Beet greens
Water cress
Cabbage (preferably raw)

Spinach, tomatoes, and asparagus to be used
sparingl~.

Miscellaneous
Cream
Olives
Butter
Olive oil
Mayonnaise
Milk
Eggs (moderately} Coarse cereals(moderately)
~uts - well masticated.
··
The principle . of the dietetic treat ment is to
restrict · (allowing only 25- 5% of the norm~~
the sugar yielding foods . which are .· e starches and
sugars. The .protein allowance may <be kept at normal
or slightly below, but the fats are to be increased
to make .up for t he reduction .in .st,arches and sugars.
At the beginning of .the dietetic tr~atment it is
wel.l to keep the total fo.od int ake slightly below
normal ·for a time.
The bowe.ls must ·be kept : fre~ •. Use water freely.
gre~tly

ContraPudding, piesi ·and ;cakes.
indications Ice cream and sherbets.
Sweetened beye r ag- e s.
Potatoes, bananas, rice.
Macaroni, white bre a d, and prepared cereals.
Honey, jams, jellies, candies, etc.
Meats of all k inds and me at soups and g ra~ies.
Tea, coffee, and cocoa.
Dried peas, beans, lentils.
Rhubarb, cranbe rries, and plums because they g ive
an acid reaction in the tissues.

D I E T E T I C S

Diet
General
Statement

in

Te~anus

Tetanus is an infectious malady characterized
by _tonic spasms of the muscles with marked exacerbations. The virus is produced by the bacillus tetan~
which occurs i~ earth, in putrefying fluids; and
manure, and is normal inhabitant of the intestines
of many ruminants.
The toxin produaed by thetetanus organism is
probably one of the r.-1ost poisonous agents which is
known 1 being on the avergg e about 250 times as
poison~us - as strychnine.

Diet
Indicated

Diet has pra ctica lly no influence on this
dise as e. The problem ·is largely one of knowing how
and what to fee.d ·sinc e in the act i ve st age of the
disease, .the patient cannot open his mouth. Any
at:tempt at eating will in many cases st.a rt up the
convulsions which .involve the muecles of mastication
and those of the f a ce a nd neck. If the-re .is a tooth
out, a tube may be passed through the opening and
thus food be passed in. this way or food may be g iven
by me ans of a nas a l tube.
The foods be st suit ed for sQch feeding s are:
Milk, cream, ce rea l g ruels, e gg s, gluten g ruels.
ma lted milk, malted nuts, lactose, a n d maltose.
Spraying the throat with cocoaine may help to prevent the convulsion. In the most difficult cas es ,
t ·h e us~ ~ of.,. chloro f orm mav - be . resorted · to so a s to
get food int,o . the stoma ch. Wat e r may be g i ,v en pe r
r~ :t~m,, ~nd 'flhen there is no other me ans o·f fe e di ng ,
nutritive ene
may . be g iven.
Diet in Ch olera

Ge neral
St a tement

holera is a specific. infectious dis ease,
caused by the -comr.la bacillu s of Koch , and chara ct e rized cli~ical~y by violent purg ing a nd rapid collapse .
The O.i,se as e progresses v e:ry ra:pidly, a f at a l
termination sometimes occuring in 8 to 12 hours, i f
r e cove ry t ake s pla ce it rnay be a lmost a s r apid. The
di sea se is tran smitt e d ch ie f l y through the medium
of wa t e r. All wate r us ed during an ·epidemic of t he
dis ea s e should be boile d to in su re destruction of
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Statement

the organism. Vegetables and fruits should not be
eaten unless cooked and cooking uten6il~ should be
washed in boiled water to prevent contamination.
The use of acid drinks, as lemonade with 5 to
drops of dilute hydrochloric acid per glass and
tartaric acid 10 to 15 grams to 1000 c.c. of sterile
sweetened water, have been very highly recommended
by some since the cholera rganism does not thrive
in as aoid medium.

15

Diet

Indicated

Contraindications

On account of the very marked it't.'itation throughout the digestive tract the mmst mild and simple food
must be used. During the early stages and height of
the disease such preparatiorls as barle~ water, rice
water, and very thin gruels, excluding every part
of rough mat e rial, are quite helpful, since they
supply fluid to t1cJ. e body, and although they may be
vomited, yet · they are of service in washing the
stomach. As the extreme acute condition begins to
abate, more nouri sh.~ng foods, such as peptonized
milk, koumyss, buttennilk, and heavier gruels may be
added. The convalescent diet should' be - quite similar
to that used in typhoid fever.
All coarse foods.
All

il"'rit a:r~t s.

All raw foods~
Ail unboiletl watere.
Diet
General
Statement

in

Yellow

Fever

Yellow fever · is a fever of tropical and sub•
tropica.1 countries, characterize·d by a toxemia of
varying intensity, with jaundice, albumi~uria, and
a marked tendency to hemorrhage, espe'c ially from
the stomach, causing the black vomit. The disease is
transmitted by the bite of a mosquito.
The knowledge of the mode of transmission has
made possible the eradication of the disease from
certain areas and the definite control of its spread
in other places. It ds one of the moat fatal rdiseases,
the mortality ~ang ing from 5 to 85%·
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~ iet

Indicated

wc;ter
Early in the disease no food is given but/ should
be administered freely. If ·rnmiting is severe so that
water cannot be reta~ned when given by mouth it may
be given quite freely by the rectum as the bowel is
usually r..ot very .badly· disturbed. Some rectal feeding
can also be used to ad·vantage in these cases. During
the stage of calm, some of the more simple gruels,
barley water, and rice _water may be used to advantage~
During the third eu_a ge, or secondary fever when
vomiting and dia~rhea are present it is useless to
giv·e food either by mo·lth or by rectum. If this stage
is successfully passed~ beg~. n by feeding peptonized
milk, cereal gruel, malted milk, orange eggnog, and
buttermilk, gradually prcgressing to a soft diet and
back to normal feeding.

_P.i et
General
Statement

:f.n

Sprue

Sprue is an advanced stage· of chronic tropical
diar:rhea, attend~d by ~:iev·ere S!tmptoms of disordered
digestion, malnutrition and progressive emaciation,
characterized DY a pr~fuse light foamy stool.
The dis~ase begins with . a sore mouth and tongue
and difficulty iU swallowing. The mucosa of the
gastrointestinal tract from mouth t ·o anus becomes
inflamed and hyp8rsensitive.
Tha se :pat iE:r.t s Bhow marked debility and nervous
symptoms. The disease shows many similarities to
·
pellagra and has thus been thought by some to be due
to deficiences in diet. others believe the disease to
be of . infectio1.ls origin caused by the organism monilia
psilo. sis~ The who .·e problem of etiology is still
somewhat obscuTe.

,)iet
~ ndicated

Authorities a~e agreed that the milk diet is
the most valuable procedure. It should be begun by
giving eight glasses during.the first 24 hours and
increased a glass a day until 14 glasses or 100 ounces
are beimg given. The milk shoul~ always be taken
slowly by sipping, or through a straw. Thia may be
continued f~r 2 or 3 weeks and if favora le results
are being obtained, further increase may be made,
continuing the milk dlet for' six to eight weeks. Milk
sometimes disag ees with these patients or seemingly
fails of results. It is important to try it in every
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possible way, · as by modific2tion, boiling, peptonizing,
or using i~ in the form of y0gurt. During this early
period of feeding, nothing but milk shou~d be allowed.
After the milk has oeen used 6 to 8 weeks, it may be
supplemented by the addition of strawberries or ripe
bananas.
The object of all diets is to prevent fermentation, to supply a thoroughly adeqilate diet and to
amlay all ·irritation of the gastrointestinal tract.
Foods difficult of digestion or roughage f any kind
is contraindicated~

Chapter

XXXVI

DISEASES- DIET O:W THE DUCTLESS GLAND

~*~~~ ~ ~~*~~~-~-------~----------~----- .

Diet
General
Statement

in

Hyperthyroidi~~

Hyperthyroidism is a condition of hyper funotion
of the thyroid g land cmaracterized by goiter, tachycardia, often by exophthalmus, hyperactivity of the
nervous system and an increase in metabolic ~ ~ate.
While there is some distinction betwee_n the
ordinary hyperthyroid and true exophthalmic goiter,
the dietetic treatment is the aame ..
It has been fairly well determined th$t the
function of the gland has a notable jnfluence u~on
carbohydrate roeta:b olism probably th~ough the pancreas ..
The metaholi'sm of fat, protein, and. calcium is also
affected to some extent. The determination of the
bas al metabolio rate in these cases is most valuab e
aid . in the diagnosis, treatment and the regulation
of the diet. Hyp e ractivity of ·.the thyroid results
in inhibition of pancreatic function.

Diet
Indicated

The total caloric requirement of the patient
is inereased frorp 10 to 100% or mfgor"€ in these ca·s es,.
This means that these · patients require an e qual perentage ,of incre ee in food intake to prevent
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Diet

destruction of ~ody tissues.
The diet
should be low in pr6tein and nontoxic in character to reduce to the minimum the
stimulating effect of such products upon catabo ;I.ism.
The diet should be rather high in fats. All foods
should be easily digested.
The above conditions are admirably met by a
lacto-veg-e tarian diet. It is very important to
ove rcome intestinal stasis.

:n di cated

Contraindications.

Meata and meat products.
All stimulating foods and drinks.
Spices, condi~ents, pickles, and other irritants.
Diet

General
St atement

Diet
Indic ated

in

Jfypothyroidism_

Hypothyroidism is a constitutional disorded due
to deficient functional acti,rity on the part of the
thyroid gland with resulting slowing of metabolism
manifested by slowed ci.rculatory • mental and physical
activity. Deficiency
in the diet seems to be a n
e tiol9gical ~actor in disease of the thyroid. Certain
localities show goiter cases more frequently than
othe rs. These localities a re usually remote from the
sea coast. It is a well known faet that iodine is
pre-sent in sea water in fair amounts and that plants
grown near the sea are more likely to contain iodine.
In regions where goiter is common it is important
to select vegetable foods most cert a in to cont a in
iodine, and also to give small doses of iodine or
iodides from time to .time to eliminate the deficiency
and thus prevent the disease. The administration of
thyroid extract is the main factor in the treatment
of hypothyroidism.

In these caees the metabolic rate is lessened from

10 to 40% and there should be a corresponding decrease

in the intake of food until t he lowered metabolic
rate is corrected by theadministration of thyroid
extract. The food combinatiorr. must be very simple
so as not to tax the digestive organs. The diet must
be laxa t ive. The foods containin~ a n appreciable
amount of iodine shou l d be used freel ir. The foods
most/in this respect are:
valu 2bl e
Agar agar
Turnips
Irish moss
Green beans
Green peas
Beets
Lettuce
Tomatoes
Melons
Radishes
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:UJdic ated

I n hou s eholds where simp l e goiter is p resent
the a ddition of a few grains of sodium iodide to the
pound o_f table salt is an excellent · p-rophylactic
me a sure.

The · protein allowance remai'ns about normal
and thefood given should be chosen ·to build up body
strength. In obese cas e s the diet should be
p~escribed to supply the calor ies neede d a s indic a ted
by the bas a l met a bolic r a t e .

Diet
Genera l

St atement

in

Addison ' s

Dis ea se

Addison•·s dise a se is a disease cha r a cterized
(a) pathologically by l e ssion ( usuaily tuberculo s is)
in the adrena l g lands. or by degen e rative ch ange s i n
t he adjacent ~ bdominal sympathetic gan~lia, a n d (b)
clinically by muscular and me nt a l adynomia, di ge s tive
disorders, pigmentation of the skin and a fat a l issue.

Diet
.Diet ·cannot acc·ompl-ish mush in t he. treatment
I.1.-.d ica t ed · of this disease. In fact no t~eatment has been
.·found that i .s curative. Increase of carbohv drate in
the d iet is. indicated on a ccount _of the .a dynami a . Low
protein diet.. eo as t !o avoid much decompositio·n in the
intestine.
Cultures o ~ Bacillus acidophilus and bacillus
bulgaricus g iven -in the · farm of s_our · mil~ are useful
in combating the i ntestinal toxemia. s·o":et, noni rrit a ting f-0o d s .
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XXXVII
CO NDITIO NS
Operation

The older idea of starvation before an operatiom
has been superceded by the mo~e rational pl an of
maintaining the patient!s nutrition by feeding simple
and easily d~gested foods, especially carbohydrate
up to within 8 to 12 hour s prwor to the operation.
It is of~en import a nt to build up the patient's vitalit~ before an ~peration, e specially the anemic or
emaciated. Copious water drinking up to two or thre e
hours before operation is indiaated.
The feeding of the light diet rich in carbohydrate aids in cleansing the bowels by les s ening the
amount of builik and decomposition. For abdominal surgery
the precautions to be taken are more specific. When
po s sible a patient should re st in bed 2 to 3 days.
During this time the di e t sh ou ld be very nourishing
·and rich in carbohydrate so as to yield little bulk,
and the bowels should be thoroughly cleansed by s e veral
enemas.
Diet

After

Operation

The kind of anesthetic is a modifying factor
in planning the diet of the case. The diet must be
adjust e d to meet the need of t he · individual- When
seV'ere thirst . is present, chipped ice may be given
after vomiting and nausea have ceased, but the extra
water needed . is usually best supplied by the Murphy
drip for the first 12 to 24 hours depending upon the
nature of the op e ration.
In · minor surgery, wate·r may be g&ven by mouth

as soon as recovery from the anesthetic will p e rmit.

this may soon be followed by a liquid diet, then semisolid and on to normal . feeding.
Ope rat ions on the .mouth or throat \1sually require the wi thholding of food 12 to 24 hours. The
plan of feeding is as above.
Operations on the gastrointestinal tract require
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more care in dietetic manggament. It is usually considered best to withh ol d food 2 or three days, but
some surgeons maintain that soothin g liquid foods
are better given as early a s in ordinary surgical
procedures. The latter idea is base d upon the theory
t ha t secretion and pe~istalsis help to keep the tract
free from stagnation Hnd thus lessen decomposition
of blood clots and secretions.
\Jfuen feeding is be g un> clear vegetqble broth,
strained rice or ba~ley wat ~ r, and fully peptonized
milk may be used, alternating them, if desi~ed, at
hour intervals givi n g about one ounce at a feeding.
This may gradually be increased and a milk and c:tearn
mixture may be added to it and by the end of the
first week, junket, light cust a rds, coddled eggs,
and finely ground cereals Ma y be added .. 'JRhree or
four weeks should elapse before the patient is placed
upon a general diet.

Chapter

XXXVIII

MISCELLANEOUS

METHO DS

Duodenal Feeding
General
Statement

Indications for use according to Einhorn are
as follo ws:
1. Ulcer of thestomaoh or duodenum.
2. Dilata~on of stomach without org a nic
obstruct ion.
3. Nervous vomiting and obstinate vomiting of
pregnancy.
4. At·ny of t he stoma ch.
5. Disease of live r with faulty metabolic
products in th91Circulation.
6. Inoperable cancer where pyloI us is not
closed · and duodenum can be entered by pump.
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Metho.ds

C>f

using Einhorn duodenal feedin g .

Materials used for feeding;
Whole milk 250 c.c.
1 ·whole egg 50 gm.
Lactose
15 gm.

170 calories

80

60

"

"

~------~--~~~~~~~

·310 oalorie s

These ingredients are ~ixed by beating and
injected by the Etnhorn apparatus throu gh the duodenal
tube, bing eig ht feedings in t Yrnnty-four hours at
two hour int e rvals, making a tot a l of 2400 calories
fo r 1he d?~·
The duodenal tube uan be kept in pla ce for 10
to 15 days.• The re is some discomfort for the first
two or three days then the method is fairly easy for
the rest of the - p e riod. In c a ses where t.he irrit.at ion
of th§ throat is marked the tube mav be inserte d thr
through . the nose.
v

RP.cta.l
General
Statement

Feeding

The problem of no u rishing the body othe r than
by mouth feeding is a problem of long standing.
There are three general Methods of art~ficial
feeding :
1., Rectal
2 • Sucut ane ous.
3 .. Intravenous.
Of these, rect a l feeding is by far the most valuabl e ~
The 1
old plan of using milk, malted nuts, eggs,
etc., a s a nutrime nt enema is of little worth since
the colon is - not a digestive organ.
By the use of water, salts, sugars, and thoroug!i.--

ly pancreatd:zed proteins 25 to 35% of the . caloric
requirements of t he body can be supplied.- Ab s orption
of the end products of digestion takes place in the
colon and this is f a vored by the reverse peristals is
which carries t he nutrient up to the ileoce al .value.
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The following f orm11las are useful for re ct al
meeding:
1. Dextrose
2. Pancreatrezed milk

~O

grams

1000 c .. c.

(205 calorrees)
(200 a~ailabie

calories)
Salt

9 grams

T-his soluti0n r..ay be given :in 8 ounce doses
every four hours. It must be introduced into the
bowel ver~ r slowly.

2. Dextrose

50 grams
(205 calories)
Uornercial amino acids in solution
1000 c.c.
(Sufficient to make 150 to 200 c2lories)
Salt
9 grens.

Give saP'le dosage as abov forr.mla.

3 .. Dextrose
Peptones
Salt
Water

20 grams
2€J grams
4

grams

(80 calroies)
( 80 calories)

500 c. c.

Give in two doses.
The rectum must be kept very clea.n and the
fo ·oct formula must be thoroughly sterilized. Permentat ion nay be prevented in rectal feedin g ~r adding
1 part thymol to 4000 parts of the formula, this
amount of thymol is non toxic. The temperature of
the :<:onnula should be slightly above body tempera.ture,
about 105 degrees F •
.HLK
DIET
_....
_.. _____
.,. .........

General
Statement

The milk diet is frequently used with the idea
of increasing the patient's weight and general resistance. Such a program m.a:r be carried out for three
to eight weeks in an avera ge case.
· The followin g outline is one that is used in
our Sanitarium work. It includes a small amount of
fruit at intervals which helps in kee p ing the intestinal motility up to normal. ':Che fee dings in the following outline are 8 ounce quantities.
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Feedings

3 quarts daily

4 quarts dai l ~ r

7 ;00 Milk

A .. M. 7:00 Milk

A.M.

7:55

Fruit

8:3.0 Milk
9:45 Milk

7: 45 :H'ruit
8:30 Milk
9: 15 Milk

10 :40 Milk

10:00 Milk

11:35 I\lilk

10 :45 Milk
11 :30 Milk

f:> quatt-s daily
A.:M.

7 :OO Milk
7:30 Pruit
8: OOMilk
8:30 Milk
9:00 Milk
9 :30 Milk
10 :OO Milk

10:30 Milk

11:00 :Milk
11:30 Milk
12:00 Milk

12:30 J..Iilk
P .M. 12: 30 Milk

1:25 Fruit
2: 30 Milk
3?il5 Milk
4: 15 Milk
'5:05 Milk

6 :OO Pruit

6: 55
7 :30

Milk
Milk

P .M. 12: 45 Milk

1 ;OO :Milk
1:45 Fruit
2: 30 lh lk

3: 15

P.M. 1:00 Milk

1:30 Fruit
2:00 :M ilk

2:30 Milk
3:00 Milk

Milk
4:00 Milk
4:45 :M ilk
5:30 Jl.Ulk

4;00 Milk

6:15 Pruit

5:00 Milk

7 :OO
? :45
8:30

Milk
Milk
Milk

3:30 Milk
4:30 Milk
5:30 Milk
6:00 Fruit

6:30 Milk
7:00 Milk

7:30 Milk
8:00 Milk
NOTE: In taking the milk diet. milk and yogurt
may be used alternately. Three tablespoons of paraffin
oil should b~ taken daily if the bowels are constipated.
They are often most comfortably taken by the pati~nt
with the fruit meal. The fruit meal may be taken at
the regular meal hour, as the schedule above. The
ordinary milk regimen is for two weeks. It is customary to start with the three quarts schedule. keeping
this up for two days, then take the four quarts
schedule ~or two days, then the six quarts schedule
for the remainder of the time.
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Absorption
Achylia Di et
Acid and Base Forming Foods
Avid , Potent i a 1 , 1,re tho d of ~xp res s in g
Acidosis and Coma Treatment
Acne Diet
·
Acute Infectious Diseases Diet
Addison 1 s Disease Diet
Adult eration of ~ood
Acholol a Fooler
Alcohol and Life Insurance
Alcohol as a Food
Alcohol from a Laboratory Viewpoint
Alcoh ol, Use of ip the U.S.
Alcoholism and the Death Rate
Alcoholism and Work .
Aliment a r y Glycosuria
Alkali, Potential, Met h od of Expressing
Animal vs Ve getable Food
Appendicitis Diet ·
Appoplexy Diet
Arteriosclerosis Diet
Arthri.t is Diet
Asthm a Diet
Autointoxication Diet
Baking Powders
Barlow's Disease Diet
Ec9 f Extract
Beef Extract, Compositi on
Beri Beri Diet
Bread, ' composition
Bread, Food Vlaue
Btead, Methods of Making
Bronchitis Diet
Caffeine, General ~itlon
Calcium in Foods
Calories ·; Distribution
Calorie, La~ g e, Definition
Caloric l~eeds, _Hethod of Computing
Caloric Needs of the Body
Calories, Use in Food Work
Caloric Value of Foods
Cancer of Stomach ~iet
Carbohydrates, Classification
Carbohydrates, Digestion
Carbohydrates, Properties
Carbo)Iydratea. Value to the Body

19,20

97, 98
66)78
67
145)14 6

126,127

166,167
174

71
73
73
72
72,7 3
73
73
74
1 46

67

41

111,112
162
i15,116

167,168

129•130

112,113
57' 58

155
64,75,76
76
156, 157
55

5e

56~57

130

75

1.2
24
22,2 3

. 28

26,27

23
23.24

103 .104
9
9
9

10
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Catarrhal Jaundice Diet
Cereals, Characteristics
Cereals, Composition
Cereals, Cooking
Cereals, Digestibility
Cereals, Economy of Use
Cereals, General Statistics
Cereals, Potential Acidity
Cereals. Special Points of Interest
Chart, Height-Weight
Chlorosis Diet
Cholera Diet
Chorea Diet
Cirrhosis of Liver Diet
Clarke's Outline, Colitis Diet
Coal Tar Dyes im Food
Coffee, Cocoa and Tea, Comparison
Coffee, General Character
Coleman's Diet for Typhpid Fever
Colitis Diet
combinations of ~oods
Condiments, Active Principles
Condiments and Spices, Uses
Condiments, Classified
Condiments. Effects on Body
Constipation Diet
Cooking a Part of Digestion
Cooking of Fats
Cooking of Food
co0king of Proteins
Cream, Composition
CystiiiS Diet
Diabetes Insipidus Diet
Diarrhea Diet
Diet Deficiency
Diet a Cause of Acute Illness
Dietaries of Various Peoples
Dietary Rules
Dietary ·standards
Diet as related to ~isease
Dietetie Guides
Dietetics. Value of
Diet in Achylia
Diet in Acne
Diet in Acute Infectious Diseases
Diet in Addison 1 s Disease
Diet in Appoplexy
Diet in Appendicitis

117

49.50
48
55
50
52,53.54,55
49
52
50,51.52
29
152,153~154

169.170
·158
118;119

105, 106i107

70
75
74
165

105,106.107

78

77
77
7?

.
98
109,110,111
31
31
30
31
33,34
123

147
107t108
16

88

26
91

25 .26
86,87
91
4

97,98

126,127
166,167
174
162
111 112
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Diet
Diet
Diet
Diet
Diet
Diet
Diet
Diet
Diet

in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in

Diet
Diet
Diet
Diet
Diet
Diet

in
in

in
in

in
in

Diet in

Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet itj.

Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in
Diet in

Arteriosclerosis and High Blood Pressurell5~116
Arthritis
'
167~168
Asthma
129,130
Autointoxication
112,113
Beri Beri
156,157
Bronchitis
130
Cancer of the Stomach
103, 104
Catarrahal Jaundice
117
Chlorosis
152,1531154
Cholera
169,170
Chorea
159
Cirrhosis of the Liver
118, 119
Colitis
105~106,107
Constipation
109,110,111
Cystitis
i23
Diabetes Insipidus
147
Mellitus
133,134,135,136,137,138,139,140
141,142,143,144,~45,146
.
Diqrrhea
107, 108
Enter ft is
104, 105
161,162
Epilepsy
125,126
Eczema
113
Functional Heart Disease
127
Funnnculosis
119,120
Gall Stones
Gastritis
94,95
150,151
Gout
..
118
Hepatic Congestion
95,96,97
Hyperchlorhydria
172,173
Hyperthyroidism
97 ,98
Hype2!?cidity
173~174
Hypothyroidism
162,163
Insanity
'.
15fJ
Insomnia
158,159
Migraine
Nephritis
120'121, 122~ 123
l~ eurasthenia
159'160· ,-161
1.61
Keuri t ia
147,148 149
Obesity
113,1).4,115
Organic Heart Disease
155,156
Pellagra
Peptic Ulcer
98,99,100 101,102,10 3
151,152
Pernicious Anemia
128,129
Pneumonia
Py&litis
1~3
Rickets
157

Diet in scurvy
Diet in Sprue

Diet in Tetanus

Diet in Psoriasis

1~4,155

171,172

169

126
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Diet in Tuberculosis
Diet in Ty.p hpid Fever
Diet in Urina:ry ' Calcuii
Diet in Urticaria
Diet in Yellow Fever
Tiiet, Original
Diet, Postoperative
Diet, Preoperative
Diet , Simple
Diet, Simple, a Preventative I.Ieasure
Diet, Special References
Diet, Therap·e utic Agent
Digestion
Digestive Enzymes, Howell's Summary
Disease Dt1e to Poor ~ood Balance
DuBois Height-Wei.~ht Chart
Duodenal Feeding
Eating, Purpose of ·' . ,
Eating, Rules to -Guide
Eczema Die,t
·
·
Eggs, Caloric Yield
Eggs, Composition
Eggs, Cooking ·
Egge, Digestibility
Eggs. Preservation
Eggs, Testing Freshness
Eggs, Value as Food
Einhorn 1 a Duodenal Feeding
~lements in Body
Elements in Earth
~ntritis Diet
Enzymes. Summary of Digestive
Epilepsy Diet
Fats
Fats, Classification
Fats,· Cook~ng
Fats. Special Properties
Fats, Value to t h e Body
Fatty-Acid-Glucose 1 Ratio
Feeding the World
Flavo.r ing Extracts
Flesh !i'oods, Stimulant a·
:r:'olin-Denis Method for Treating Obesity
Food Combinations
Food Comb!nation as an ~t
Food Combination on t he aloric ·Basis

131,132
i63,164,lb5,166
124
127,128
170,171
2,3
175,176
175
3,,_4
t59

91,92

.89,90

19,20
22
88
29
177
1

92,93
125, 126
3'l

36,37
38

38

38

37,~~

177
~l

11
104,105

. 22
161,162
7
7, 8

31

8
8,9
138,139
2

70

84
148

~~
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~ood Combinations Good
Food Combinations Unfavorable
Food Definition
Fo0d Related to Disease
Food Service
Foods, Acid and Base Yielding
Food s, Classification
Foods, Cost
F oods Source

79
79

1

88,89
89
66,67,68
7

52,53,54,55

Foods, Variation in Kind

2
2

Food Tables for Diabetes

142,143

Fruit Acids
Fruit, Caloric Yield
Fruit7 Composotion
:r:t'ruits, Ash of
Fruits, Digestibility
Fru its, Dried
Fruits, Fat Containing

Fruits, Potential Alkalinity
Fruits, Special Values
Fruits, .statistics
Fruit Sugars
Furunculosis Diet
Gall Stones illiet
Gastric Digestion
Gastritis Diet
Gout Diet
Heart ~isease, Functional, ~iet
Heart Disease, Organic. Diet
Height-Weight Chart
Heptic Congestion Diet
High Blood Pressure Diet
Howell's Summary, Digestive Enzymes
Hyperchlorydria Diet
Hyperthyroidism Diet
H}·poa cidity Di et
Hypoglycemia,Symptoms and Treatment
Hypothyroidism Diet
Inorganic Salts, Body Requirements

Inorganic Salts , Use in Body
Inorganic Salts of Body
Insanity Diet
Insomnia Diet
Insulin, Use of in Diabetes

Intestinal Digestion

47
48
44
45

45

44
44

46
45,46

44

47

148
119,120
· 21

94,95
·150J151

113

113,114.115
2f)

118

115,116

22

95,96,97

172,173
97,98

141
173.174
11
12,13

10

162,163
158

135,136,l~0,141

21 22
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Iodine Containing Foods
Ir on in Foods

12,173
12

133

Joslin's Summary> Caus e s of Diabetes
Karell Cure

114,121

Legumes, Comp osition
Le g ume s, Speci a l Prop e rties
List e r's Diabetic Muffins
Mea t a nd Ve g et a ble Foods Compa red
Meat , Ash Constituents
Mea t De g estibility
Me a t Diet Refe r e n ces
Meat Eating Dangers
Me a t not Necessary for Strength
Me ats) Comp osition
Meats, Special Points
Meat Storag e
Me a t, Statistics
Me a t Tran s mits Disease
Me a t Unfavorable in Certain Dise a se
Mi g raine Diet
Milk Bacteria
M ilk~ Ca loric Yield
Milk, Composition
Milk Diet
Milk, Di g estiot)
Milk, I mp ort a nc e as Food
Milk, Speci a l Prope r ties
Mi l k Products, Composition
Milk Tests
·
Mine rals in Foods

Misbranding .o1 ·Foods
Nephritis Diet
Neur a sthenia Diet
Neuritis Diet
1utrition. Definition
.Nute, Comp o s,i t i. on
1ute, Di g estibility
Nuts, Specia1l Point s
1ut s , st a t i st i cs
Obe sity Diet

Oxygen, Prop rties
Oxygen, Us e in Body

39
43
144
84

63

63

86

65~66

82,83.84
62

64,65

64

63
85.86
84,85
158 ,159
32,33

35
32

178,179
36
32

35
34

33

12

71,72
120,12 1.122.123
159, 160 t lbl
161
-r

.

5e·:59
60

60,61.62

. 60

147,148,149

19
19

1
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Overeating, Effects
Parasitic Disease
Pellagra Diet
Deptic Ulcer Diet
Pernicious Anemia Diet
Phosphor~s in Foods
Pneumonia Diet
Postoperative Diet
Potential Alkalinity Table
Preoperative Diet
Pyelitis Diet
Preservat i ·v es fn Common Foods
Preservatives, Laws Relating to
Pres ervatives, Reasons for Use
Proteins, Classification
Proteins, Cooking
Proteins 1 Definition
Proteins, Digestion
p roteins, Properties
Proteiss, Value to Body
:Psoriasi s Diet

88
255,156

98~99,100~101,102,103

Rect al Feeding
Rena l Glycosuria
Rickets Diet
Saliv~ ry Dige stion
Scurvy Diet
Shakes, Treatment of
Simp le Diet , a Preventative Measure
Sippy Treatment for Ulser
Spice s and Condiments, Use
Spices a s Preservatives
Sprue .l.)iet
Stimula nts Classified
s~e e teners, Artificial

i51,152
12
128,129

i75.176
46
175
12J
69

zg

5,6
31

g

6
6,7
126

177,178
146

157
20

154,155
141

89
102,103

77
69

171 , 172
72
71

Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, Comparison
75
74,?5
Teat Gen~ral Character
169
Tetanus Diet
88,89
·Thompson 1 s Summ~ry Relation Diet and Disease
131.132
Tube rculosis Diet
163,164,165,166
Typhoid Fev e r Diet
Urina ry Calculi ~iet
Urtica ri a Diet

124
127,128

no
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Vegetables and :Meat Compared
Vegetables, Composition
Vegetables,Cooking
Vegetables, Digestibility
.Vegetable Foods,' Slats of
Vegetables; General Statistics
Vegetables-j1 Special Uses
Vegetable versus Animal Food
Vegetarianism; Economy of
Vegetarianism, Strict
Vegetarianism versus M-ixed Diet
Vitamins, Classification
Vitamins, Distributed
Water, Need for in the Body
Water, Prp perties
Water, Use :i.n the Body
Waters, Mineral
Weirf)Mitcholl Treatment
Wilder's Classification of Diabetes

Yellow Fever Diet

84

39

42

40,41,
41
40
42
41

81,82
81
81
15,16
16t17,18

13

13,14
14
14
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